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Mr. Mtullie didn't sav whether perlect, must bring the reveal, d truths 

to the mind In such a way that man=ErZr«T---JsSS-SSs* !-s«aSî
mistake the tootlrgs of locomotives ‘o( th,6e Christians Is pointed out ‘lone ; they swallow every statement prehens.ble 1» ^1» 
for blasts from the horn of civilization. | by Mr. ^‘“^^h'^^ny^ha" ““ “nis “atholiu authorities. Take for Instance, the mysteiy of the

there was anything* miraculous about Mr. M.nltie, holding some books. Holy Trinity, that “ there is one God 
looked higher than the smoke from ^ y, Resurrection and Ascen- said he had quoted purely from Catho In three divine persons. I nderstaud 
your factories, and when you had a nevertheless m.ntain that --oHtlesglvIng the author, chap

fa7h° if rHluire^d but *we‘' do not

('mint ” of their earthly liveB “ after at th reporters’ table and close to the comprehend or take in that Inflate 
the darkness and storm of the great lecturer asked permission to examine reality announced by the proposition, 
chance "which Is their grandiloquent the books. Mr. Mlnltie replied : Faith requires us to believe the pro 
wav of’referring to death. Inquires “ They are for the lec urer's use only. ” position is true, but it does not re- 
M*1 vtiiinnk -g However, the Catholic journalist still quire us to comprehend or see the
Mr. MauocK . pressing to see the “ Catholic author truth it announces in Its lntiinstc

“ Why 18 It more reasonable, less P, „ Mf MiuUifl] visibly disconcert nature, as God alone can see It, be- 
dogmatic and less tnarve °"8 10' “J ed, handed one ot the booklets, and to cause He is It. 
that all the human race will be judged ^ amazgment the r„portBr found the. He sees it and reveals It to us. 
by an ordinary human being than to ba thti notorloUB ex couvict, merit aod firmness ot an act oi alth
say that it will be judged by the Word Wldd who was convicted at the depend not on seeing the intrinsic 
Who was with God from the begin- 0;d BiUey b Lord Justice Smith of a nature of a revealed truth, in know 
nlng? Is there any more evidence moat revojtlng crime and sentenced to iug “ how " it Is, but in knowing 

assertion than the ten yeara- p(mal BBVnude ! The other that it is, and knowing it on. the 
As soon, says book6 were tho6e „t Slattery, Riordan, highest possible motive of credibility, 

alias Iiuthen, Cbiniquy and Protestant the divine veracity.
Aliance tracts. At the close of the lec The Instrument, then, by which re 
ture the vicar of All Saints said there vealed truth comes to us must, to he 
could be uodoubt that Mr. Mlnltie had perlect, present the revealed truth in 
proved up to the hilt all his charges the sense it is revealed, and in such a 
against Rome ! We may add that It way that the mind can have no reaaou- 

Mr. Mlnltie who intredtieed able grounds for refusing assent.
Only an Infallible Instrument tills the 
conditions. To say that G ,d, in es
tablishing an
which to speak to mankind, would 
establish one which, through incana 
city or evil motive, could present as 
Hlswotd what Is not His word, or in 
such a manner as would justify s, 
reasonable relusai of assent, is iqutva 
lent to denying His iuiiuite wisdom 
and goodness, or His justice.

Either He established no means of 
knowing His will or He established an 
adequate, perfect means ; an Instru
mentality worthy of Him, and so 
stamped with His approbation and 
authority that to reject It would be to 
reject Him.

No one familiar with the contradi 
ctory doctrines-whose name Is legion 
— presented by private judgment at1 
the word of God, can seriously and 
understanding^ believe private judg 
ment to be the Instrument designed by 
God to make known His truth and will

tent himself with the traditional fic
tions, sophisms, calumnies, mockeries, 

and Invectives with which 
Catholics are to be assailed. This 
blind, unreasoning hatred la what 
welds all the grotesque parodies on 
Christianity Into unity, 
and scepticism and infidelity and 
fanaticism may challenge them In 
vain ; but fling upon the gale the 
faintest whisper of Catholicism aod 
they recognize by instinct the pres
ence of their connatural foe. ’’ And the 
editor must assume the role of pro
phet, and depict with facile pen the 
swaying and toppling down oi Catho
licism never more 
earth before the dread figure of 
science. A great many have made 

same prophecy, 
they died unfortunately before It 

Back in the days of

Catholic lUtort.E
sarcasmsSaturday, March 10. 1900Lindon.
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DEPLORABLE indifference.
During this season Catholics are re

minded that the way to heaven is not 
so broad and easy as some people 
would have them Imagine. There Is 
all the more necessity for this teaching 
when we consider that the world we 
know, the men about us who are kind 
and courteous, recognize no necessity 
for penance and are yet to all seeming 
betimes better citizens than many who 

This natural virtue is 
con-

There was a time, however, when you

11 Heresyt-
lO
iy of the supernatural. That wassense

lo the days of Merrle England, when 
you created all the things that have 
given you a high place among the

>d
•cl

>K sons of men.
The “ utterly unredeemed villains " 

who robbed you have not given you 
You have their

■i
anything in return, 
memory, but no respectable man wants 
that. Without saying anything more 
in this strain we wish you to remember 
that the foundation of your greatness 
has been laid by your Catholic ances- 

Your charter of liberties, yuur

We believe it because 
Theobserve Lent.

apt to lose its brilliancy through 
tact with the world, but it is neverthe- 

source of danger to many of us.

to cumber the

butless a
We know of men who are thoroughly 
indifferent to the practices of their cam6 ,0 paB8,
faith, oo account of constant associa- Augustine, some individuals talked 
tlon with Individuals who have no prBtty mucb like the modern editor, 
creed, aod are, nevertheless, respect- blB they also were disappointed. And 
able members of the community. ,f aDy 0f the scribbling gentlemen are 

Much harm Is doue In colleges which 
are not under Catholic auspices. We 
do not mean that aught derogatory to 
Catholicism Is mentioned by the pro- 
fesBors of these institution!:. They are, 
in the main, too courteous to be guilty 
of uogentlemanly conduct,and,besides,
It would not be business to wound the 
religious susceptibilities of any pupil 
We mean that the indifference that 
lurks In the atmosphere, that looks out 
from the text books, and is heard In 
the words of the pupils, does 
harm—silently, It is true, but none 
the less effectually—to Catholic faith 

reviling.

the very
for the former
latter'/' . 
hti Again, alluding to these rational 
lath rejection of Christ's divinity,
41 as we deny to Christ any miracu
lous and superhuman character, the 
only ground on which we attribute to 
Him. , . . unique authority dis
appears. His authority suffers the 
same kind of change that was buttered 
by the travels of M. do Rougemont, 
when it was dUcovered that he had 

been in the regions which he 
professed to describe.”

The whole article—which will well 
repay perusal—is a remarkable one to 
come from a writer of Mr. Mai lock s 
religious views. Bearing strong, if
t v. , t . .f p- — — f ^ kWrt 1*01 flop B Sip*
iUUilCUl) ICQUUJUUj lu vUV «V

and logical character ot true 
Christianity, its main purpose, of 

Is to expose I he absurdity 
and illoglcalnesB of non-aogmatic 
Chiistianity, or, to take a phrase from 
Professor Caird’s newly published 
“ Fundamental Ideas of Christianity, 
to show—which it docs very effective 
ly—that such a religions system is 
“ not light, but darkness. . . .
an unintelligible dogma, a burden and 
not a help to faith."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

tore.
literature, your halls of learning, have 
sprung into being under the creating 
touch of Englishmen who were proud 
to be loyal children cf the \ tear of 
Christ. Your cathedrals with 11 their 

trelllsed with closearound when the artist from New Zin
land takes his stand on the broken 
arches of London Bridge, they will 
find that Catholicism remains not in 
decay, not a mere antique, but full of 
youthful life and vigor.

vaulted gates, 
leaves ;
tinted tracery and strong light ; their 
misty manes of multitudinous pinnacle 
and diademed tower ” were not made 
by men —to use a word of Carlyle’s— 

who were victims of a horrible, rest
less doubt, and, still less, a far more 
hutiluiô cant.

was
Slattery to Bradford audiences as a 
“ Protestant minister of good stand 
ing ” when he lectured in that city 
along with “ Slater Mary E iz*both ” 
In his lecture in Preston Mr. Mlnltie 
spoke of ' ‘ some priests who had more 
coat than character.” Possibly he was 
referring to his old acquaintance, 
Slattery, who has fallen foul of his 
worthy nephew, who acted as his se 

When a certain class of

their window labyrinth of

instrument through>
; never

And so you Anglo Saxons—the 
lve iron hammers of the world—are the 
very cream of civilization. A ou have 
been passed through the purify
ing alembic of the ages 
hold you are the concentrated essence 
of all that is good and noble and glori- 

That is what your admirers say

0(1 mass-
z

ness cretary.
people fall out, another class of people 
come by their own.

rrh The editor ot the Presbyterian Re
view Is, we are afraid, a member of 
that class that learns nothing and for 
gets nothing. Just at present he is In 
a very befogged condition about the 

He intimates that the

r«; and be- course,
more

. i THE INADEQUACY OF PRIVATE 
JUDGMENT.

• ii
ous.§ amount of 

reminded Of this when
ab:ut you, but you, despite your arreg 

have not parted with common 
Rutkln was your very good 

friend, and were be alive and in the

than any 
Patents are 
they confide their children to the 

Institutions.

Mivart case, 
learned scientist would meet In Catho 
He countries with something far worse 
than mere condemnation ; and so the 
esteemed editor has not yet done with 
the nursury tales that were dinned Into

The development and activity of 
what has come to be called the Higher 
Criticism have ioreed upon the atten
tion of thinking men the radical and 
far reaching difference between the 
Catholic principle of authority and 
Protestant principle of private judg 
ment as the rule by which the re
vealed truth and will of God can come 
to us with that degree of certainty 
necessary to make them the law of pbetB they

London Catholic Times. our lives, and not a mere subject of when He sent His eternal Son Ha
Oa Tuesday evening, in connection academic discussion or philosophical came with authority ; lie was the 

with St. Mark's Protestant League, a speculation. authority. When at his departure
Baalist preacher named Mintfie, of He who wills the end wills the ne- He established His Church and said : 
Brad'ord gave a lecture entitled cessary means to it. He who, while Uo teach all nations whatsoever I 
“ S'artlir.g Revelations of Romanism " willing the end, falls to will and pro- have commanded vou, and lo, 1 am 
In S' Mark's school, Preston. Not- vide the means, sins against the law wlth you to the end of the world, He 
withstanding the startling title and of supreme wisdom and gives evidence He BBUt hBr with authority, and she 
that the admission was free, except of intellectual imbecility. The Infini- Bet out wuh it, and journeys on 
some reserved seats at threepence, ou y tely wise Being willed that man through the ages with It. She pro 
about one hundred persons were pre- should know His will and know ce - cee(jH not as the philosophers, who 
sent including the members ol the tain supernatural truths that could propose problems for speculation and 
rhol'r and committee The audience not come to him by the light oi reason discussion, but as her divine Founder 

mostly made up of elderly females, alone In fact, lie gave man hls who “ taught ae one having author
ity an old BaviDg that “ heresy be reason that he might be capable of lty." 

gets strange bediellows ” The lectur- receiving the knowledge cl that will, i„ the last resort there Is bu„ the 
Baptist the vicar of the par- and those truths as the guide ot hls alternative ol accepting the truths of 

ish (S:. Mark's) calls baptism a 1 ‘Popish conduct In this mortal phase of his rBVBaiBd religion on authority or je- 
superstition,’ and the chairman (vicar existence. It is this gilt of reason, jectlng revelation altogether. 
o‘‘A” Sa'nts’-1 hold» that baptism Is ea- thin capacity to receive a divine com- |atter |g the drill ot the so-called 
sentlai to salvation. However, there munlcation, as Horn intelligence to Ulgher Criticism, and oi those eeieu- 
was one thin» all three held In com- intelligence, that distinguishes naan tlBtB wbo mistake their own tmagin- 
raon viz hatred of Rome, and this from hls fellow-brutes. Reason ttv u lngB for the voice of true science. —N 
bond of union served to keep them is an essential condition of revelation, y Freemans Journal.

and Is pre-supposed by it. God gave 
that He might commun! 

with him Intellectually ; He

ance,
sense.

e "i care
Theyof Protestant

laugh, of course, as if such a thing {qU gtrength of his power he would 
could possibly happen that their sons or 
daughters could become bad Catholics.
Well, they ordinarily become worse 
than that-if they become polished lm 
ltators of ungodliness or the most des
picable thing of all, the easy-going 
Catholic who patronizeshlsChurchand 
has a great respect for all denomina-

' silence and stifle all this pretty cackl 
ing about your prowess and Imperialis 
tic mission. He was not even sure you 
were a Christian. He says you have 
a religion that is good enough for show, 
but not for work ; that yyu are in fact 

new brand of

MADE IN ENGLAND
hls ears In the long ago.

If the Paullst Fathers whom he ad
mires would undertake to give missions 
to Presbyterian editors they would be 
rewarded with an abundant harvest.

to tr.au.
The way of authority alone rem -ins 

When God sent Moses and the Pro- 
went with authority,

iR. “ Star ling Revelations of Romanism. 
Heard by One Hundred " Elderly 
Females.”

the proud possessor of a 
Infidelity. “We English,” he remarks, 
“have put the matter of God In an 
entirely new light."

There Is a Supreme Ruler—no ques 
tlon about It-only He cannot rule. 
Hls orders will not work. He will be 
quite satisfied with euphonious and re 
spectful repetition of them. Execu
tion would be too dangerous under ex 
lsting circumstances, which He cer 
talnly never contemplated. Tots is a 
very serious accusation, and makes one 
believe it would be much better for 

Bibles to home-

AN ABSURD AND ILLOGICAL 
CREED.lions.

Daring this season we are exhorted 
to get face to face ,wlth our duties as 
Christians. We are commanded to 
subdue our lower appetites by mortiti. 
cation to that the voice of God may be 
heard In our souls. And that voice 
will tell us that the one thing we have 
to do with our faith is not to minimize 
or to conceal it, but to defend it and 
preach it by a truly Catholic life.

me ».

We referred briefly la‘t week to the 
remaikable paper on “ The Logic of 
Non Dogmatic Christianity,” which 
that scholarly Protestant writer, Mr.
W. H Matlock, has in the current 
Issue of the Fortnightly Review.
There are so many strong points In 
this article that Its lull force and value was 

only to be felt by those who read 
It iu Its entirety, and whoever does 
that will be compelled to admit that er was a 
Mr. Mallock has made a categorical 
and comprehensive exposure of the 
sophistries ct the alleged Christian? 
whose absurd system and statements 
he refutes.

Some of the keenest thrusts which 
Mr. Mallock In this paper delivers 
against his opponents are those where 
by he lays bare In all their absurdl 
ties the glaring inconsistencies be 

the principles which these 
modern “ Christians " advance and 
the language which they use in de
fining and attempting to difend them.
Foremost among the principles of these 
new moralists are their assertions that 
Jesus Christ was a mere man, extraor 
dlnarlly gifted, It is true, and wonder
fully noble and pure in Hls character, 
but still human only : and that Hls 
system, consequently, which we call 
Christianity, is merely a “ human 
reality.” Nevertheless, they claim 
that their system of Christianity, 
while rejecting all dogma and mir
acles, admits that there Is a great deal 
of vital truth in Christ’s teachings, 
which we should assimilate by con
forming to certain rites and ceremonies 
Iistltuttd by Him. Addressing him
self to Mrs. Humphry Ward as one cf 
the high priestesses of this new rellg 
Ion, Mr. Mallock, asks : —

“ Suppose Socrates (to whom these 
modern ' Christians ' compare Christ) 
had asked his friends, as he drank the 
cup of hemlock, to drink on the annl 
versary of hls death a cup of wine to 
hls memory, would Mrs. Ward main 
tain that for a Greek in subséquent 
ages the drinking of this cup of wine 
was essential In any way to the assim
ilation of the vital truths which ani
mated the Socratlc teaching / Would 
she venture to speak ot It as 1 the ford 
of some mystical union ?’ She obvious 
ly would not. She would r.ject such 
language as an expression of the 
grossest superstition. Why, then, if 
Christ was a mere man like Socrates, 
can our drinking to day a cup of wine 
in Hls memory oe lu any way 
tial to our following Hls moral ex- 

be a vital aEsimlliailon of

ler-
ÏÏ!
-VI;

lish
are

left!
The

■ JOTTINGS. you to give .jour 
dwellers instead cl sending thorn by 
the shipload to the Chinese who use 
them largely in the making of tire 

And this is all the more

Just now a few editors are, in their 
comments on the Mivart case, playing 
fantastic tricks before high heaven.

much about the head
tl/v

rily

crackers.
Important when you consider that there 

thousands of 
heart of London who are In dire 
need of the ministrations of the 
Individuals who circumnavigate the 
globe to make a convert and then ctr- 

navigate It again to tell you about 
It. You do not eeem to notice this be- 

husiness of teaching civil-

Irom flying at each other's throats dur
ing that evening.

The following “ gems ” from the 
lecture will Illustrate what kind of a 
man Mr. Mini fie is : “ Rimanists left 
out the second commandment In a 
great many catechisms, 
believed that the Pope could commit no 
sin, for Infallibility meant that ! 
The term Catholic Roman Church was 
a contradiction in terms ! The Church 
of Jerusalem existed before the Ko- 

Church ! The 1 Catechism of

They know as 
and point of Mlvart’s tffending as 
about the Catholic Church, and yet

CONVERSION OF THE MARQUISE 
LANZA.

man reason 
cate
made him tit to speak to before he 
spoke to him.

Willing that man should know the 
end for which he was created, and the 
means to that end, the Creator made a 
revelation to him. 11s made It not 
directly and immediately to each in
dividually, as he spoke to Adam, but 
mediately, through chosen men, who 

commissioned to proclaim It to 
all men as they came and go In the 
course of time.

We need not here discuss why the 
Creator selected this mediate manner 
of communicating Hls will to mankind, 
Instead of directly to each person. It 
is enough that He did select It. 
And the fact is sufficient evidence 
that lu view of the whole range of the 
divine purpose iu regard to man, it 
was the wisest and best.

The immediate end of revelation is 
that man should know with certainty 
the things revealed, for to know with
out certainty is not to know.

As wo have seen, the law oi" supreme 
wisdom requires that the 
medium to an end must be adequate to 
that end. The end being knowledge 
with certainty, what attributes should 
the chosen medium possess to be adn 
quate to the end / He Is said to be a 
wise man who, in constructing an in
strument to do a certain woik, so con
structs it that It will accomplish the 
work parfec ly when the conditions

To fall In this argues lack of

you In theart)
y- they must sit down and write reams 

of rubbish on “scientific advancement 
and effete dogmatism. "

We think that anyone with a desire 
to be a producer of honest and con 
scientlous work should equip himsell 
with at least some elementary know
ledge of the question at Issue. He 
might commence by learning the de 
finitions of science and faith, the 

the Church towards 
and then he

tween
An American Girl who Married an 

Italian Nobleman.
The New York press announces the 

reception into the Catholic fold of the 
Marquise Lanza di Mercato Blanco. 
This information will occasion surprise, 
for It was generally believed that the 
Marquise did not favor the Catholic 
faith. In one of her novels—tor she is 
an authoresa-she makes a hero of a 
priest who becomes an apostate.

Miss Clara Hammond was the maiden 
name of the Marquise. She is the only 
daughter of the late Dr. William A 
Hammond, once surgeon general of the 
1 'filled States. She was married in 
1877 to the Marquis Manilredi Lanza dl 
Mercato Blanco, a member of one of the 
oldest noble families of Italy. He was 
estranged from hls lather and In 1871 
came to this country from Sicily, lie 
battled with fortune for a time with 
Indifferent success,and finally obtained 
employment In a silk house. Ho rote 
to the position of confidential clerk, 
and eventually made Ills way into 
society like that to which he had been 
accustomed at home. He died In 1885 
In Washington.

In his boyhood the Marquis had been 
a page to the Queen of Italy. He en
tered the army before he was twenty 
one, and so distinguished himself that 
he won honorable mention His two 

now in the army of the l 'tilted

Romanists

cum

cause your 
izitlon to new-found sullen peoples re 
quires all your time and attention. 
You have a good many black marks, 
records of rapine and treachery and 
cruelty opposite your name In the an 
nais of hUtory.but the laudatory words 
of the wise and eloquent have caused 

But the other day

wereman
Catholic Doctrine,' third improved 
edition printed by Benzlger Brothers 
and having the Imprimatur of Cardi
nal Gibbons, Archbishop of (sic) New 
York, stated that ' no one could bo 
saved outside the Roman Church,’ 
page 101. Page 339, 1 all non Catho. 
lies dlo In their sins and are dam 
tied.’ Romanists believe that Living
stone, Spuigeon, Whitfield, John 
Wesley and others • were damned and 
wore now in hell. ’ Papists said that 
Cardinal Manning was still in purge 
tory, and yet had he but bought a 
four-penny scapular before he died, the 
Virgin Mary would have got him out 
the first Saturday after he died ! Ro 
manlsm was the Prime Minister of 
Satan," etc., etc. Mr. Mintfie during 
the evening put a scapular round hls 
neck amid laughter and jeers from 
the audience. Sometimes he exhibits 
pictures, crucifixes, images and wafer 
breads

i The following story Is worth repeat
ing : His ( Mr. Mtnllie’s ) “learned 
friend,” Dr. Grattan Guinness, on his 
visit to Rome went Into the hall of the 
Inquisition, and gazing upon all the 
cruel Instruments of torture around 
him addressed a “cowled monk” as 
follows : “If you had the power to-day 
to put all this machinery of three 
hundred veaas ago in motion would 
you do so ?"

“ Don’t you know,” replied the

rary
,eti-
will

attitude of
intellectual progress, 
could with some semblance of de- 

undertake to say something.y.
cency
But he will not do It. The editors who you to forget them, 

you
heard how 5 cur

waxed hysterical when you 
warriorsin quest of sensational news pounce 

upon Dr. Mlvart’s case and serve it red 
hot to their readers. Their effusions 
will abound in reterences to “Romish 
hostility to science and will conclude 
with a display of rhetorical pyro
technics anent free discussion and the 
ouwaid and upward trend ot the cen 
tury to perfect emancipation from 
priestly power and it tluence. ’ He will 
tike care to talk intelligently about 
the markets, and even in the discussh n 
of questions of party politics he will 
have moments of lunacy ; but where 
Catholicism is concerned he will know 
nothing and learn nothing. To him, 
as to others who have been upreared 
in an autt-Catholic atmosphere, the 
Caurch is a barrier to the advance 
ment of humanity. We do not expect 
the editor to write glowing panegyrics 
about us : but we have the right to de
manded fair play— an honest and in
telligent exposition of our doctrines.

Even that will be denied us became 
the average editor is as densely ignor
ant of Catholic faith and usage as is 
the average preacher, and he will ccl-

AB, are had
and beatenandbeen out-generalled 

by a lot of despised Dutchmen
openPerhaps they were using the 

moie at ihe tlDue, Rut* jwuftwv -u. 
but the fact remains that a London 
mob howled out Its grief for very 
shame of the thing. There ws:, lr 
deed, just cause for grief for the tears 
that welled up In the eyes of maid and 
mother all over England, but there 

for shame that a free

:lf.

means orIn a
-ilv
A!-

>111,

was more cause
people should have been driven Into a 
needless and bloody war.

And why did you cry out : “It la not 
the loss of a battle and the annihila 
t,on of an army that begins the fall of a 
ptcple : a people dies only by the re
laxation of Its morals, by abandoning 
its manly habits, by the effacement ot ^ or
itî character through the invasion Wrist's views of Gc-d ? How can it be 
of egotism and scepticism. It dies ot . lhB food of any mystical union ’ with 
I. an,motion It does not die of its Him any more than It could be the “ cowled monk,” that Rome never
its coi p ■ food of so ne mystical union with changes ?”
wmnds. Tou m y Socrates ? How In any way can It be
above quotation is aside the matk, out u|oro ef8Bntfaf t0 the Ctirlsiian religion i Jefford, Protestant missionary In Mad
if you tske the trouble to lockup past th„n eatfDg piUm pudding at Chilst elra, had told him that the Romish
hlstoryijcu will’ find that It has bien mas Is esecnTal to Christian good-will, priests there had tried to poison their

f tot
are sons are

States, one In the Pntltppines and the 
other In Puerto Rico. Both of them 
have been wounded and both have 
been commended for bravery. The 

in accordance with the marriage

placed.
sense to understand what is necessary 
to do the work, or latk of ability or 
power to construct the Instrument to do

tho

Fa»-

it.ÜU8-
The work to be done In the case aoatfacti were brought up in the Cath 

under consideration Is to bring to the Qdc |af[b
knowledge of man with certainty the Qardtnal Burn polls, a cousin of the 
truths and will of God in so Ur as t: [at() y[arqUfH| has sent to the Matqulsi 
has pleased Him to reveal them, and so a roiary 0f garnets and pearls mounted 
present them that tho receiving mind ^ gold. It has been specially blessed 
will apprehend them in the sense of the j. lhu p 
divino revealer ; for in so iar as revel
ation is recel ved In any other sense It | qjrrow the sister of Joy, and they walk 
Is not received at all. Observe, we do the world together doter than many think, 
not say that the chosen Instrument,to be -Father Ryan.
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end the doctor’s proudest hopes were 
bound up in the happiness of the two. 
He celled them alike his children ; he 
had a tender heart—he was dearly 
proud of Henry, and Bertha, too, he 
had known ever since she was but a 
clear-browed child with flaxen curls on 
the bench of the primary school.

The doctor’s son, Henry, labored, 
but all in vain, to move his determined 
parent. “Father, you must go!" he 
cried, piteously ; “youcannot be so, so 
cruel ; you cannot mean what you 
say. "

“ When he asks forgiveness like a 
man—I shall go,"answered the father, 
calmly, but with a definite tone. 
“ And not before."

A half hour later Bertha had broken 
through the quarauttne and burst 
with nervous hurrying into the Doc
tor's rooms, 
comb," she pleaded with piteous ap
peals. “ He la calling for you ! He 
Is crying out for you ! On, doctor, 
how can you be so cruel ? He is all 
alone, and he is suffering terribly. 
On, doctor, how can you tel use ? 
Will you not come even for my sake?"

“ My child, Bertha, I love you," he 
answered. “ But 1 cannot break my 
word for yr,u 1 wouldn't break my 
word," he added, with blasphemous 
emphasis, “ for anyone—not even for 
Gcd Almighty.’

“ How can you speak so—you who 
believe not In God ?"

“ My child, I do believe In God, and 
in more besides, 
duties, and sometimes humility is one. 
Go to your father and tell him that."

Within an hour the doctor's battle 
Father McElherneaud him

Bat, mind you, the Scripture said noth
ing about turning my back, so when I 
got the second gratuitous blow 1 simp
ly hauled off and laid the fellow out. "

“Very good!" exclaimed Dr. Hol
comb, halting In the road to laugh. 
11 Very good !" I see you have pretty 
respectable biceps, tco. I wish to the 
Lord that my son Henry only had the 
half of your physique. You walk like 
a soldier."

“ I often Imagine I am one."
“How so ?"
“ I don't know ; the thought of duty, 

the Idea of devotion, and all that, I 
suppose. "

“ 1 saw that you were not afraid to

cite the Ten Commandments. He gave 
them according to the catechism of his 
faith. She Insisted on the arbortlve 
formula of the King James bible. The 
young hero absolutely refused to com
ply, and McLaurin Cooke, the princ 
l pal, summoned to interfere, publicly 
digged the recalcitrant on both hands 
for thirty minutes. Arrested on the 
charge of Inhuman violence, the prin
cipal was discharged by Judge Maine ; 
but the Infamous verdict, awakening 
pt'y and Indignation, did more than an 
opposite verdict would have done to 
foster fair play In the schools of Boston.

In the Pine Tree commonwealth per
secution assumed a fiendish form. At 
Ellsworth a priest, Father Bapst, was die." 
actually taken out of his dwelling, was 
stripped of his raiment and then tarred 
and leathered. It was a crying igno 
mlny, and Its parallel Is scarcely to be 
found, even In the annals of that tar
nished period.

Often the rector of the Ridge Mission 
received threats and warnings One 
night a rain of stones came pouring 
against the window pants of his cottage 
s udy, and hardly had he repaired the 
shattered casement, when next evening 
another fusillade shattered It anew.

It happened one morning that as he 
was passing out he found a dagger 
suspended by a cord from the upper 
sill of his doorway ; and lntpil»d • i; its 
blade was a message written on white 
notepaper In letters of human blood.
This was the wording :

"Mr. MacPrlest—You are going to 
catch It to-night. A committee of four 
will wait on you, and give you a doee 
like your brother got at Ellsworth.
Don’t refuse your medicine.”

The young man did not greatly heed 
the warning. It was an annoyance, 
but it was an anonymous notice and 
therefore was best answered by being 
ignored. It did not frighten him ; and 
in the afternoon when a sick call came 
saying that two poor wood choppers 
weie deadly sick in the cabins of a dis
tant log settlement, he had something 
more worthy to engrtss him.

At the door of the rude wood cabin 
ho met old Doctor Holcomb, who waved j 
him hack. |

“Young man, you caunot come In 
here "

. Neglect of a Cough or Sore 
X Throat often results in an 
Jm Incurable Lung Disease or 
gg Consumption. For relief in 
Sf Throat troublesumBrown a 

— I---- “ Bronchial Troches, a sim
ple yet effective remedy. Sold only in boxes.

*5 the eternal city.
A Story of Known.,thing Days, If we engage lu the spiritual com-

bat, with no other weapons than « 
diffidence of ourselves and a confidence 
In God, we shall not only bo dlsap. 
pointed of the victory over our pas 
stone, but must expect to commit 
greater oversights very frequently 
It is therefore necessary to employ 
likewise a right use of the faculties 
both of body and soul, the third meaCa 
we proposed as requisite for attaining 
perlection.

Let us begin with regulating the un
derstanding and the will. The under, 
standing must be exempt from two 
great defects under which it frequent
ly labors. The one Is Ignorance 
which prevents Its attaining truth, the 
proper objects of Its inquiries. ’ By 
frequent use of It, the oarkness 
rounding It must bo dispelled, that it 
may clearly discern how to cleanse the 
soul of all Irregular affections, and 
adorn her with the necessary virtues 
The means of executing this are as 
follows :

The first and principal Is prayer, by 
which la asked the light of the Holy 
Ghost, who never rijsots such as seek 
Gcd In earnest, who delight la fulfill
ing His law and tn all occurences sub 
mil their own judgment to that of 
their superiois.

Uüti Yorke'a Brilliant Paper on 
Rome.

F*tberThe pines of Maine were dark In the 
fifties, pitch dark In places, with the 
polar gloom of an abiding rancor, it 

the era of that fanatical fever

t

r9v. Father Yorke of San Francisco 
spent several mouths tn Rome during | 
his recent trip abroad.

lie has contributed a brilliant paper 
on Rome to the San Francisco Exam 
iner, which Is In part as follows :

Byron was inspired by the spell of 
Koine when he sang, “ O Rome ! My 
Country ! City of the soul !" With 
the poet’s Insight, he penetrated the 
mystery of her power. She is the city 
of the soul. O.her cities, it Is true, are 
alro cities of the soul—nay, in some 
sense, every city is a city of the soul. 
We recognize tn objects and places that 
which we bring to them. The charm 
comes not in at our eyes. Like all 
good things, even the kingdom ot 
heaven It Is within us Everywhere 
we see only such meaning as we know 
how to see.

Herein is the pre eminence of Lome. 
There Is no city with such a history 
and such associations. There Is no 
city whose name Is so widely known, 
no"city whose Influence has been so 
deeply felt. There Is not any system 
of education that can ignore her, and 

few of us who, from youth, 
not heard or read of her grand- 
Within her walla every street, 

teems with memories—

was
which, under the name of knownoth 
Ingtem, spread with such havoc across 
the region ot the Penobscot, poisoning 
tbe vttals ot many a native landsman. 
The spirit of fairness, so genuinely 
our country's Instinct, survived at that 
time but sparsely in the cold corner ot 
the northeast ; the pulsations of the 
provincial bosom coursed no longer In 
harmonious Record with the great na
tional heart, throbbed with no sublime 
Impulse for religious freedom. Or the 
slopes ot the hillsides little cross 
crowned spires had begun to unfold 
the story ot Calvary ; fatthlul congre
gations were following the black robe 
ot the faithlul priest, and children In 
the village class rooms were now at 
length beginning to boldly contradict 
their teacher whenever the latter 
voiced a calumny against their creed. 
In ihi neighborhood roundabout there 
were eyes which this state of affairs 
failed to please : and so, for at least 
once since the banner ot liberty rose 
over our favorite soil, It had come to 
pass that iree men, born and bred, 
were stooping ignobly to find shackles 
for others ; were reaching out their 
hands In delirious zaal and deigning 
to clasp the tyrannous weapons of pros
cription.

Over neighboring States, too, Know- 
nothtnglsm crept like a midnight in
cendiary. Massachusetts, glorious by 
her services since the days of the 
minute men, retraced her steps at this 
period to the darkened traditions of 
her colonial cruelties,— a new genera
tion of “ Witch Burners " 
sprung up, ready with the torch 
of arson, willing even, too, with the 
stroke of murder. In the height of 
this frer zled outlawry occurred the sad 
buinlogof the Ursultne Nunnery at 
Charlestown,an event which, in the 
catalogue of historic crimes, ranks 
side by side In its horrifying infamy 
with the Bjslon massacre of 75 
Knownothlnglsm, Itself, lor once in 
Its career, grew ashamed, and pltadfd 
in vain for a chance to make répara
tion. The Bishop, no mercenary mao, 
threw back their cffjrs la serrn, do 
daring that the con vein’s ashes, dear 
as a martyr's wounds, would remain a 
more littlug memorial than the finest 
structure a builder's hand could up 
rear.
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< naii nmet In every ease accompany

cohu Cl

<i.
the “You saw? And so blind to fear 

yourself !"
“Blind, you say? Oh, no, my 

young friend, I am not blind exactly ; 
but It takes me a long time to open my 
eyes. I am beginning to see more 
clearly every day. It's strange that 
my sight should Improve so with age.
1 have lived a long time. I suppose I 
could tell you a great many things."

“ And perhaps I could tell you a 
good many more," replied the priest 
very quickly.

’• I have no doubt, you could. We'll 
meet again. I’ll hunt up your rectory, 
and rememoer that if you care to call 
over at my offije or my heme, there's 
no hour of tbe day or night that will 
find you otherwise than heartily wel 
come."

They parted st the cross-roads, and 
Father McEiherne made his way on to 
his little cottage-dwelling. He turned 
the bolts and entered an apartment 
which served both as his dining-room 
and study. Hardly had he lit his lamp 
when he was startled by the abrupt en
trance of a dark form behind him at 
his door. Three others followed at 
once, all bounding together toward the 
priest to grapple him. He remember- 
bered now the words on the blood
stained paper.
“Gentlemen, keep back !" he ex

claimed, and he dodged behind the 
centre table.

11 Ke«p back ! Oh, no ; we've got 
you. Y'ou may as well give In,"cited 
one, and he clutched the priest’s coat 
sleeve. Father McEiherne shook him

M ,

“ Oh come, Dr. Hoi-

sur-

there are 
haveThe secocd Is a continual applica

tion to examine seriously anddlhgen - 
ly every object, tu order to distinguish 
good from evil, and form a judgment 
not from outward appearances, the 
testimony of our senses, or the notlous 
of a corrupt world, but suitable to the 
idea the Holy Ghost annexes to it.

Thus we shall clearly discern that 
what the world pursues with such 
eagerness and affection Is mere vanltv 
and illusion : that ambition and pleas
ure are dreams, which, when passed, 
ate succeeded by vexadoa and re 
gret ; that Ignominy is a subject of 
glory, and sufferings the source ot 
joy ; that nothing can be more noble, 
nor approach ncarvi' tu the dlviue 
nature than to pardon those that In
jure us, and return good for evil ; that 
It is greater to despise the world than 
to have It at command ; that it Is In 
finitely preferable to submit to the 
meanest of mankind for Gcds sake, 
than to give law to kings and princes ; 
that a humble knowledge of ourselves 
surpasses the subllmeet sciences ; tn 
line, that greater praise is due to him 
who curbt his passions on the most triv
ial ^occasions, than he who takes tbe 
strongest cities, defeats whole armies 
or even v orks miracii s and ralteithe 
dead to life.

eur.
I believe tn life’s every square, 

memories uot of one sort, nor ol a sin 
gle interest—but memories as variée 
and complex as are the classes anc 
condition» ol men.

She has bet u a stage on which th<
For ovei

was won.
self were sitting together in the room 
of the sick man, allaying the latter's 
fears, and nursing him with remedies. 
The day wore on, and though he grow 
worse there was nothing In his sick
ness that boded other than an eventual 
recovery, Tbe doctor was as caring 
as if the patient were his own brother ; 
and Bjrtha watched near him like a 
heroine, scarcely reposing by night or 
by day.

At length a morning came, and 
Bertha was no longer near him The 
doctor waited by and said that Bjrtha 
had grown exhausted but that on the 
next morning the nurses would be 
present.

“ Is Bertha sick ?" the father asked

world has played Its part 
two thousand six hundred years thi 
Hood tide of life has roared through he 

Tho baser passions, lust amways.
hate, greed and evil, ambition, hav- 
built their monuments thick on he 

hills. But the higher things c

had
n»a : uni», coffkv. Catholic Hk 
Wive. London Ontario. Canada. seven

the soul are there to balance and over 
balance the bad-patriotism and self 
sacrifice, justice and courage, tcmpei 

ami great miudeduess, with » 
ligion high and secure above them a: 
Athens, Carlhage, Florence, Jerui 
alem, they are harps of a single string 
Rome is the great organ that respond 
to every mood of the player s soul, an 
never proves unequal, no matter ho 
high the theme, no matter how skilft 
the master's touch.

When the empire was at the helgl 
ot Its power there came a poor Je 
fisherman to the Eternal City and tot 
up his abode with his own people aero 
the Tiber. He taught a strange do 
trine that ho had learned in a fi 

land—a doctrine that strut

""i*
sais» cfnsL.0*'

aim-

Father McElherne’s muscular flits 
clinched involuntarily. “ Doctor," 
he said, with intense determination, 
“I shall see these men, or I’ll know 
the reason why - "

"The reason why! Why, they've 
got the deadliest of small-pox. It 
would be suicide for vou to come In " 

“Oh, I guess not," said the new- 
comer, with a pleasant tone lu his 
words, and a smile on his lips. The 
doctor made no lurther efforts to re
press him but even extended a friendly 
baud of greeting, as George stepped

off as if he were shaking an Insect.
“ You are endangering your lives, I 

tell you," cried the priest. “Keep 
back !"

It was too late to add more, for they 
had tightened their hands on his per
son.
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faintly,
“ You must not ask questions. She 

is tired out, as you known she must 
be ; but she is all right, and iu a few 
days more you'll be ail right yourself."

Harrington, however, grew greatly 
distressed. Hts condition became sud 
deniy worse, and In the late hours of 
the night It became alarming. Henry 
and the priest were tn the sick chain 
ber.aud by turns they kept tho patient 
night watch. In the afternoon sue 
ceedtng, two Vrsulines arrived from 
Boston, but when they reached the 
house to nurse him, Dwight Harring
ton was dead. Upstairs, lay Bertha, 
tossing In the height of her feverish 
ness.

“You can’t do much, now,"said one 
of the men tauntingly.

The priest still struggling to free 
himself.

“ Let me go !" he pleaded. “If you 
love your wives and children, let me 
go " •

One of his assailants struck him sav 
agely on the forehead.

“ How dare you, you Roman shave! 
ing, mention our wives and our chil
dren ?"

“ But I have just come from the bed
side of two poor men," the priest spoke 
out in loud protest.

“ What 1s that to us ?"
“ They were dying with small pox "
The party who made up of four indl 

viduals : Clatke, Harris, James, Till- 
lnghast and Dwight Harrington. They 
dropped their victim as if he were so 
much hot Iron, and they fell back in 
haste through tbe open door. One of 
them, Dwight Harrington, the eldest 
of the group, lingered a moment at the 
threshold.

“I believe you are lying," he ex
claimed, looking back, “if you are 
— ’ hd did Lût tifii3fi thy ScüiCGCë but 
shook his clinched hand meaningly to
ward the priest.

The latter shrugged his shoulders tn 
a foreign way, but, said nothing.

“I tell you that I think you are 
lying," repeated Harrington, speaking 
out very deliberately.

The priest looked at him as if he 
pitied the contemptible man.

“ Go and ask Doctor Holcomb,” he 
answered. “He Is of your own blood 
and race ; perhaps you may find it 
easir to take his word."

The second of the patients at the 
wood lots died during the night, and 
both bodies were cast away quickly 
into abandoned graves, and proper 

nn one measures were taken to do tho woik of 
disinfection. At the end of the wet k, 

was a however, there was consternation right 
in the village centre Itself :—the two 
children of James Ttlllnghast, the one 
a tine young fellow of fifteen summers, 
the other a bright girl, two years 
younger, were taken down with tho 
terrible malady.

Dr. Holcomb attended them. “Its 
not the tault of the poor children," he
was heard to say—and no devotion that It is certain that there Is no force on 
he ever showed was more marked than earth that attracts men to the true 

name his care of the two Tilllnghasts. The Cnurch of God so powerfully as the 
buy Ulcu after a lew days , the sitter Blessed Sicraureut. No Cathulic but 
came through successfully, but hide- must rejoice when he sees In non-Cath- 
ously disfigured for hie with the marks oltc bodies, Interest, discussion, study 
of the white sores. and Inquiry on this most precious por

Suddenly another house, the finest tlon of the Christian inheritance. But 
on the street, was put under the quar- lt must never be forgotten that the 
antlne bans. Dwight Harrington Blessed Sacrament is in the hands of 
himself was stricken with tho dreaded Its own faithful children. It has no 
symptoms, and the groom and the two earthly voice, no earthly servants, no 
domestics (led in arrant horror from earthly heralds, except so far as priest 
the quarantine limits. He had long and people speak for It and proclaim 
been the select man of the place, twice It. Therefore It works Its wonders In 
he had sat in the Legislature, but now the world tn proportion to the devotion
he was left alone In the great house, of Catholics. What, then, ought not mi.. ph,«i mu- , ,,, . , ,, ,
abandoned by all but one faithful at- to be our earnestness, our devout »ay, : " lampleS to nfthtlCMrho- 
tendant, his daughter Bertha. fréquentation of Mass and of Holy Com- zone has given me the best of satisfaction.

When Doctor Holcomb heard thatHar- munlon, our love and our observance olher r8™edy has been able to do as much 
rington was sick the physician became in all that relates to this most wonder- cured® ÜSïmSofmea 
pitiless. With a mighty thump he ful of the gifts of our Redeemer ! Let monia—aud 1 ieel I cannot say too much iu 
pounded his desk-top. “ I swear by us all enter Into ourselves, and stir up j,s praisu. It ia everything you guarantee 
this and by that," he exclaimed, “that our Catholic feeling, that so, both tn iti,0„ 5'at.ar.r.hoz A"6 «warranted to 
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you attend him." and sustained resolution to honor the The Jape Did Zt.-They supplied us with
This meant a great deal, for Doctor Blessed Sacrament, and to make use the mentnol contained in that wonderful D. 
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The Boston Transcript of July 5, 
1851, contains the account of the blow 
D,g up of a Dirchester chapel by 
Kuownothlngs a: !i o'clock on the 
morning of the I h. Authority con
nived at these tcrrtblo misdeeds, and 
upon occasions even encouraged the 
perpetration. The elections of 1851 
showed that that entire Common
wealth, trom the sands of Hull tn the 
lawns ol Wllllamstown, had sunk It
self In one dense erebus of Knownoth
lnglsm. The Koov, k.ithiug ticket was 
tremendously sustained. They elect
ed the Governor and his lieutenants ! 
they swept the entire State Senate, 
from Its first man to Its last ; and lit 
the House, everv euccessful candidate, 
with the exception of lour was a 
pledged and partisan Knowuothing.

It was at this epoch that George 
McEiherne, just ordained and bàck 
from Innsbruck, began his career as a 
priest on what was called the R dge 
Mission, in the lower counties of 
Maine,

He was originally a Delaware boy, 
and had made his first long studies at 
Georgetown. There were many 
worldly reasons, yes, and spiritual 
reasons, for him to remain and 
serve among the clergy of his native 
diocese. Going outside, too, it was 
strange that he should go “ down 
east :" nine tenths of the men who os 
traclzj themselves to the labor ot the 
mission priesthood turn Instinctively 
westward. George, however, was 
wedded to anomaly frn-n hts very 
youth : —he was always doing things 
that no one expected of him . he would 
cut up his shirt, like St. Martin, to 
give half to a hoggarmau.

With a figure stalwart as nn atha- 
lete’s, and a heart kindly as a woman's, 
he came to the work. Never since the 
days of old Cartier, two centuries 
back, had a priest ministered to the 
population of tho Ridge Mission ; aud 
George McEiherne had body and soul 
and brains well fitting him tor the 
hardships of a pioneer apostolate. He 
was blest, d by those who welcomed his 
coming, he was frowned on with dark 
evil eyes by others, tbe latter only con 
sideling that he was the Catholic 
priest

Siaitllng events were happening, 
hi New Hampshire, upon the :>,h of 
July, 1851 a mob of Infuriated zealots, 
parading the Orange bannerol King 
William, resented the claim of a Man
chester priest to American citizenship. 
In their madness they tore down the 
Star» and Stripes from the threshold of 
his dwelling, burst Into his church, 
and left the sanctuary strewn with 
wreckage. Three days later, on the 
8 h, at Bath, In Maine, the little Cath 
ollc church was burnt to the ground by 
the Kuownothtugs. At Bangor vlo 
leuce was feared and men with guns In 
their hands watted tu the church all 
night long, ready to die resisting any 
sacrilegious onset. In Boston Itself, th 
New England Metropolis, a hundred 
Catholic children were expelled In a 
body for refusing to participate tn Pro 
testant prayer. Some time later, too, 
there came up a strange case in the 
Boston docket. The case was that of 
a young pupil, Thomas J, Whall. It 
caused great excitement, and tu the 
press of the day lt fomented liberal dis
cussion. The young man, it appears, 
was bl 'den_by a 11 schoolmarm " tore-
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eastern
at everything the Romanr reverend 
or held dear, Blessed are the poo 
blessed are the meek, bletscd are tin 
that mourn, blessed are the merclfi 
He wont among tho Romans—ay 

amongst the nobility—and V

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ?
In :m

“You are the first parson I've 
shaken hands with In twenty years," 
the doctor added as they turned in to
gether to the stricken men.

The moments wore on. Before that 
priests and that physician left the pal
lets, one of the men had already died 
and the other’s case gave no promise of 
a prosperous issue. It was only a 
question of a few more hours, tho doc 
tor said, and the man would be dead

It was in the dark of the evening 
that they walked villageward home, 
priest aud physician side by side. 
Somehow In the sort lapse of that meet
ing, an Intimacy had sprung up be 
tween them. The doctor was a well- 
to-do man, and, among practitioners, 
one of the ablest at that time In the 
State. In his earlier dayc he had had 
•> quarrel with a minister , and the 
outcome of the difficulty was that for 
twenty-five years thereafter, the only 
occasion upon which the doctor had 
entered a church was upon the day of 
his wife’s funeral. Current report set 
him down as an Infidel, a man of no 
religious belief ; he swore great oaths 
at times ; he studied a great ileal in 
the early morning and late again at 
night, and church going folks said 
that he was alreadys reading Infidel 
works. With a faded Kossuth shading 
his temples, aud a cloak of Castillian 
felt slung over his back, ho would 
wander out over the hills and seemed 
to take a great deal of comfort tu his 
walks. Ooe thing was conceded by 
all —that tn the lime of trouble 
could have a better friend than Doctor 
Holcomb. His only son, Henry, 
promising young man ; the latter had 
just taken his degree at Iijwdoin, and 
the doctor was proud of him.

"Are they giving you mush 
trouble ?" inquired the doctor, as he 
strode along home with his comoanion.

“ Who ?"
“Tho people who might be expected 

to annoy you ?”
“ Vou moan the Knownothings ?”
“ Well, If you give them that

There are few who realize the neres 
slty of penitential werk, although di
vine wisdom tells us that unless ve dc 
penance, we shall ail likewise perish 
We are saved by the redeeming Blooc 
of Christ, It is true. He Is our Medl 
ator and Ransom, and yet the whole 
dealing ot God with the world proves 
that while God forgives the guilt it 
sin, He almost invariably requires 
some reparation on our part for our 
offenses. This reparation must be 
made. It Is a debt that every man 
who has been guilty of sin must pav 
Unttl it is satisfied, the gate of heaven 
remains closed, Penance must be 
done on earth—or satisfaction made In 
purgatory. It ts a merciful dispensa
tion on tbe part of Almighty God to 
call our attention to this Important 
truth by the mouth ot ills divine 
Spouse. Very few would enter unin
vited the Way of the Cross, and when 
the call comes at this Holy Season 
every one who Is able to take up tbe 
cross of penance should rejoice In be
ing one of those who are walking In 
the footsteps of his Divine Master.

In a selfish way men look upon L«nt 
as something to ne dreaded, and there 
are some so short-sighted and wanting 
In faith that they rejoice If some pre
text of poor health or hard labor can 
be found to free them from Its burden 
of fasting and self-denial. Those who 
are able to keep Lsnt strictly shou d 
rtjjice that no Impediment stands tn 
ihe way of reaching fountains filled 
with such rich treasures of grace 
Those who on account of health or 
other sufficient cause cannot keep the 
law of fact, should remember that they 
are nevertheless bound by the law of 
penance and should substitute some 
other means of satisfying it, such as 
additional prayers, deeds of mercy and 
almsgiving, or attending the public 
Lenten services. It te tolly for any 
Catholic to be responsible for the bless
ing of a sea on of prayer and good 
works like this, and find himself at the 
end of it with hts hands emptv and 
nothing worthy to offer God The sol
emn admonition of Ash Wednesday, 
“ Remember, man, that thou art dust, 
and unto dust thou shall return," 
should go with every earnest man Into 
hts daily calculations for keeping his 
daily calculations for keeping Lent. 
What ts the reader going to do to con
secrate these forty days to something 
better than the world and sin ?—Cath 
olic Universe.

Ia imffiunlleil hn a remedy for ClialeU Kkln. 
PIIcn. HcaldH, ('uIn, Note Eyee, < happed 
HantlH, ('tillhlali)H, Eararh#», Neuralal»' nnd 
IUieiinikMc Pallia,Throat 1 loltlh, lilu^v/orm, 
and Skin AllrnenlH generally.

Lan," 1‘otN, I/14 each, at Chemists, etc., 
with Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic 
Préparations sent post, free on application.

authority that was tn him drew m- 
alter him and hts teaching. It w 
not long until he was accused ol d 
turbing the peace, and they arre»t 
him aud cast him into the Tulliauu 
He lay In the lowest dungeon, a c 
cular cave, to which there was no e 
trance but a manhole iu the ro 
There he was bound tn chains, a 
without air, without light, he endui 
the weary hours in a chamber of si 
loathsomeness and filth that even 1 

and cruel age voices w

In the dead heart of the midnight, 
Harrington’s body was carted away, 
and hurried by public cffitials to its 
tomb of quick lime In the old cemetery. 
Days wont by, and In the great house 
the Uraullnes kept their devoted vigil 
over the girl they had grown to love. 
The malady passed Its term and dtsap 
peared. Bertha had been a woman of 
great beauty ; and that beauty even 
the dire visitation was kindly enough 
to respect, 
bed of sickness, there was not a mark 
of the ravages. The face was yet a 
face of loveliness ; it shone with a 
luminous sublimated beauty. Disease 
and sorrow had only brought her 
light.

Two years later there was a bright 
wedding tn Father McEiherne's little 
church. Henry Holcomb and Bertha 
knelt at the open altar • gate, and the 
priest who stood there before them had 
a happy gleam, and perhaps a tear of 
joy, tn his round brown eyes. When 
it was all over, a bearded man, with a 
broad felt hat tu his hand and a datk 
cloak over hts shoulders, stepped Into 
the main-aisle, genuflected very slowly 
and walked around to the vestry where 
Father McEiherne was disrobing. In
stinctively their hands met tn a hearty 
clasping, and the doctor’s voice with a 
strength which ago had not lessened, 
rang out and uttered the words :

“ It ts just as you said. There were 
many things you could tell me. 
Thanks be to God !”—Joseph Gordian 
Daley, in the Sacred Heart Unton.
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pagan
rsltied to condemn its horrors, 
one day he saw the sun at last. 11 
dragged him out ot the noisome 
and hauled him through the city, ( 
side the wa'-’.R of Nero’s circus. hey 
the Tiber, where they crucified I 
head downward between the goali 
make a Roman holiday.

With all their cruelty the Rom 
respected the dead. No matter 1 
great the crime, no matter how he 
ble the death inflicted, the frit 
could ransom and safely inter the 

Qace interred, it was a sa
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mains.
lege to disturb their dead.

So Peter’s body was taken down f 
the cross and borne by his trien 
little way outside the circus, whe 
few tombs by the roadside mark' 
cemetery on the slopes ot the Vat 
Hill. There they laid him.

Year by year, on June 29, the a 
versary of what in their strange i 
sion they called his triumph, the 
ciplcs came to visit his grave, 
humble monument erected over it 
known as his confession,for was: i 
by his confession of Christ that he 
hie crown ? Some years, indeed 
disciples came not, for the hand o 
Emperor was heavy upon them an 
by one bis successors’ martyrei 
mains were laid close to his. Poo 
bumble that little cemetery wa 
nettles grew rank before it an 
thorn bushes circled it round abo 

But at last there came ?. day 
pagan Rome gave up the battle 
the Milvlan bridge Constantine pi 
champion to flight and entert 
gates, the first Christian Emy 
Tùe days of concealment were 
end. Tee Christians might no* 
to the tombs of the martyrs to do 
honor, and above all to his tomb 
they called their Moses, the lea( 
the people God.

The Emperor himself decree 
fitting honor should bo paid 
grave of the Prince of the Ap 
The Christians inherited the a 
Homans’ respect for the dead, an 
considered it a sacrilege to distu 
sacred bones.

Therefore, out beyond the w 
the side of the Vatican Hill, a i 
church arose, built after the m 
the law courts and called by th 
name--Basilica.
Apostle was untouched, the E 
contenting himself with laying 
en cross upon the sarcophagus 
it an altar was erected, on wh 
sacred mysteries were celebrati 
the tomb and altar bore the older 
the confession of St. Peter.

For 1.200 years the Basilica
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ed tor era1 ty but- 

s w h e n ret nrnt d.
“ Oh, sometimes they let me know 

that they’re alive."
“It's strange," said the physician, 

after a pause. “ Folk who are always 
yelling and howling for liberty don’t 
want to see others draw a tree breath. 
Do they ever actually molest you ?"

" Well, slightly. i was In Bangor 
the other day, and I met a fellow bold 
enough to step up and slap me public
ly In the face.’’

“You don't tell me !"
“ Indeed 1 do. He called me, too, by 

a name that wasn’t very sweet to an 
ordinary Christian. "

"Did you shoot him, ot knock him 
down ? I know I would."

" Well, I thought I'd carry the 
Scriptural advice lor once iu a case 
like that ; so I turned him my other 
cheek."

“ That settled him, I suppose."
“No ; he struck me again."
“And how lu the world did 

stand it ?"
"Well, I’ll tell you, doctor. I didn't 

stand It any longer. The Scripture 
bade me turn him my cheek and I did,

8'
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! monument of the tiret Pope. During ought to bring home with great force Lord, vineyard - ^^"iergy^T’T
these years great changes have taken ,o every Intelligent, loyal Catholic ? JUrl. £**••«£* ^Acdemy! New jwualists" her time.” Shortly alter,

Yorkes Brilliant Puper on place. A new Home has arisen by the Is It not the ludlspensabH necessl y ‘ 1 • the close of the war she wrote the If I |
Ho,,,e- I Boephoruus and the barbarians had the minds of our peop e being fortified lork. ().Rfiny warDB Catho- towing words lo the Superior who had

ffi'S1';; ■' I s^r^usasis T,rev....... ...... ..... !
jï” rsre assess. ~ sss ,;rr„rr sss^sa— « u» *•**■«. ~ «fj» ^vs^-jssr^ssp,.ou . 4/1l \a in nftpt an follows • T,. „tau „ ur i pi mi u i nnwcr that and Infidels ” patient towai 08 them when Vnej ûfehhi ^ork i1()t unto («oïl but uuto me \ u . . •which is in part aa tonows . thorlty. It was a sptrl ual power tha and lonaeia.---------^---------- £r ridicule your religion : when this were far above me in litue.. 1er the general i

Byron was inspired by the spell of waB mightiest when it seemed most v rnNVF.RTS haDoeus tour only resource lies in surerintendency in wo Idly talent uli
it erne when he sang, 0 Home ! My WOak. As in ancient days the legions TO MAKû CON Vt-h. la- b»PP ns, î ........... > „„a islratiuu, and for mure in the spiritual

r Citv ot the soul !" With marched forth to the conquest of King-  , „ „  making no answer whatever and in ticationa whie|, (;urt values in a superior :
Country . v ; . b nmatrated the “urcnea Iorltl . . A Clear maternent of ibe Untie» of „ot manifesting auger or resentment. my being placed over you
the poet’ll insight, ho penetrated the dome, so now the Roman legions of a CBtbollo. 1„w„rd.Tuo.e Om.tde the y our edifying conduct will be the most in us, not my laid:. What
mystery of her power, She is the city uew warlaro marched forth to the con- Kol(1. , disnelllue their pro- lur the work no urn, can ever say.
of the soul. 0.her cities, It is true, are quest oi souls. Patrick to Ireland, Au --------- or^ôâleea whleh fre those of ',re"ume to give you any other tribute but
also cities of the soul-nay, in some gUfltluo to Kiglaud, Boniface to Ger (Srom the Almanac on ha niocese of Malt- iodines prijudlcee which are h my tears. _______„ _—
«“efevery city is a city of the soul. Lny, we see them ’coming weary and Ucd'Au t'*lU ' „ mNti on tup vonvvr HOSPITAL WORK AT ESTCOURT
We recognize in objects and places that battle stained to Invoke the blessing of Every Cathode layman, as well as . ', ‘ • ' -------
which we bring to them. The charm Veter and setting forth stout hearted priest, ought to be concerned abou. sion oi onifc • oa (he evacuation ot Culeoao (nays lie
wbicn wo U1IU6 T ib« all 7 . ,, nf non Catholics He He who brings non Catholics to the Natal Mercury , and when it became aivaiLike all to change the face of the earth. the conversion ot non Latnoiits. no * Kiu 'dom of Christ, eut mat ho.pital acemmodadoa w .ul i be

Year by year the Christian conques'fi knows that he holds the truth , that his I , y J , b », rtq eired nearer tire front than Marii/.burir
of Rune extended, and larger and Church alone was instituted by Christ, ar.d will be amply rewardod by A1 thl) Ited Or-s Ht* w» h. ist. d eu the burl.
larcer irrew the crowds el pilgrims that Christ obliged all men Vo belong te I mighty God. But even the converts „t ih» It en-ui Caihol" t'auatornmi, aim
larger grow mo c i a r, , , tL, t a ccnee I rkemBelvod think they can never cio a n p-li'-al su.tT lustallert. > ncothat nmotinthat came to visit the Apostle s shrine, the true Church, and th.it ns a ccns^ ^ acknowledge thrir aratl- work ibat h-i« been done a. K.tcunrt h is J. - r:
After nuo thousand, two hundred >flar8 qivncothoce oufside tne tulftare, to Bay I en'Utth n. . ,(? . very lr-avy and v(-ry valuable. M,j>ri>iw
the BisUlea butt by Constantine L least, running a gnat ,Uk of losing tude. We who have always belonged J ,, ^ M. t: . Ltl.c military nud.c ,1
“ . , . “ „ „ . p ii, r.f course very well I to the Catholic Church cannot realize fleer m charge, ami he ban ibe aeaiBtauc., ishowed signs of decay, and Hope after their souls. He, oi cours.., very we , . f th06a who u.avw l)r. Nt!,|„, „f the Natal \ lenteer >1. ., U

Pope searched Italy tor men of genius understands the dllKrence be tween I 8 J J ,, , ... LVps, and Ur. S o-ier. a. wall aa l .mi h,.,.
to bul'd another that might be worthy being outside tho Fold voluntarily and I h I rotestaut s c member» oi the N S. M 0. This core-b s
of the citv and of its natrons. They being in good faith, as they say ; still, firs: time. Ihetr feelings oi gr.tt- p-m, little beard ..f during the war. Hu. a.

’ ‘a A 40 ' ^ y Info aeconn* the frequent care tilde to those who were the means ol Lstcourt its w-,rk lias beau ui a kn.dtb.it
succeeded. taking into account toe ircqueui tsic nm.®or«lnn will b > enmmorsurate meriis more recognition ihan it has yet baa.

1'rom where 1 stand I cannot see the lessnees in -.be administration of bap- thfc.r coimrrtou will bs commensurate P„e.ica|,y tho wbo|e 0ftlie parsing ha» hw-i.
“ dome vast and wondrous dome tlsin by the Protestant sects, the kb ! with their joy Two notable converts junB by the \ olunieer (Lrps and the dev out

dome-the vast and wonurod aome Ca'hollc aids to ot the present century will tell us how Bisters, while Ur. Neale’s skill as a surgeon
to which Diana’s marvel was a cell sence ot the many Latnonc aiasto appreclated the truth when God has been shown to great advantage in aim,u
The capitol hides the view but aa I wards salvation, etp. .-tally the Sac. a I ^ TP “ The emivor" to her ol maj .r operations of a most series char
turn awav from the silent Forum and ment of Penance, the exterior right called them to it. t he couver- to ac,er

n ,t“ „aat ,in,i rf th« ptirdimp it HmiMiipsfi which Proteetaure tepm only I to the Church, Paid Browrbon Tho work of the hospital commenced with 
walk .0 the west end Of the gardens it making aH allow- “ 'he prisoner llbcratvd lrorn Ihe armoured irai,, disaster ot tin 1. Ii oi
breaks upon my sight. ith good 10 look alter, ana making ait allow ... ” uieleht ts thrown November, when twemy one eases wme re
oses one can see tho gigantic statues ance for the great mercy of God, he is the Bastll. . a weight is thro ceWed The Willow Qrange light brought
•hat look down lrom the Ucade, and anxious even about those whose elncer- 'brown from his shoulders, thei »J»n about seventy wounded men lo the wards,
.liai 10,k aowu iruui .no * undoubted Charity will thus I acles fall from his hands, and the fet ami one hundred and forty seven men woie
above them the great blue mass lifts it-, lty « undoubted. Luaruy win ious feels as light received from the big ba-tlo at Culenso. sev
sell into the sky. It is the type of the urge him to do something loi those who ter, fromI his feet , h, lee a as itgnt ^ of the case| being of a dangerous char 
new power and the uew Rime's grand have not r ceived so many oi the bless- anti as hee as the Iresh air, and be av(er lu Edition to ibis the hospital has 

** j i a p trii-n (a nlri (n<rs nf Pi'ovldppc^ H8 himself. I 'VOi.lld chirp and BiDff B8 the bird. J always had its complemeut ot medicalcason.eur and aspiration-the I o urn is old lugs of „ Newman's words might to inspire us The practice has been to deal so, utly w.ih
Rome : let the dead bury their dead. imw to make, lon ini' . , . ,d, the conversion all the wounded men rent m. and as soon asBut how will a Catholic pioceed to I with much zealtowa.as tne conversion i the . alB t0 trav6l funher they have been 

eet converts ? The means which Al- I of our non Catholic neighbors : )n I 8eul duwn to oue of the bane bust i.zila, le iv
mlffhtv God sometimes adopts to bring long sought after, taidily found, desire ing only the more eerious casas behind, and 

® , , . ,i I * .I I iha nrpq i o v nf tkit* h^art the tTU^h I some ot the.n have requii od the mo^t carefulstraying sheep to the I old are the ot the eyes, jov ol tBti ™e uu„ing and must constant attention : but
simplest. O.ten the edifying life of a | after many shadows, the fulness alter I lhis tlloy ^iave had, in a manner that reil

! .1, — e‘~hbor a visit to b Protest- 1 many tore tastes, the home after many I tim b«;jb»“*t credit, on the N. V. M. (’.
into which sickness has eu I storms; come to her, poor wanderers, Since the armoured train atiair, tho avérant house into wnicn biuLebs nus «u \ . , ' «inné who can age daily number of eases in the Sanatorium

tered, a kindness shown, are tho occa lor she it is, and she bIodo, who can ^ b(jQn tiUy RIld llithough, as wo have said.
nions of conversion to the true Faith. I unfold the meaning of \our being and I many 0f the moût eerious cases have been TTQME STUD Y.
Cardinal Gibbons gives a vary strick- I the kecret ot your destinyI taken there, the mortality has been wonder- vVllv rm.iv- um* m vim l >v ■ wtuieruarainai WIODUUB K J -----------^----------- I fully small. All who have been in the hana- evcr.i, gs,m<! Muiy at hom . huHiVUi.H you
ing instance ot the w&) SOI rrovmc.ui.ei I torium, either sulleriug from wounds or dis- for » bettor |>hk‘iio»i The series ai Business
in tills matter : “The wife of b proml FATHER McSORLEY A GIFTED I ease, are loud in their praise fur the Ktlen Books published by the
neuf lawyer received imt mwy yewk WRITER. !LTÆ-.o1 ^Lib^'ùi^e'slï!
ago a box of spring goods, expreetea I ~~~ I ending patience, gentleness, resource, wat?h
to her from a neighboring city. I Father McSorley writes a pleasing I fulness ot the reverend Mother and the uurs 
Several Catholic newspapers had been article In the Catholic World Magazine iu»î Sisters. What they have done for tha 
made use of for wrapping. They pre- for February to prove that nature ^ak6“fhëïr care o? yse*Them can Vreai'™e. 
seuted somewhat of a novelty to the I WOr?hip is a pagan sentiment. Some Many a soldier in the days to come will re 
lady’s eye, and she laid them aeide for I months ago he treated us to as pleas I member with everlasting gratitude the Sana^ 
persual. It so happnned that cue oi , acd article on nature-worship « 
the papers contalted some lines rela I a Christian sentiment. The reverend 
tlve to Catholicism, which awoke in her I autnor must be a master of the pen 
intelligent mind a desire for further I w^0 delights in showing his tkill in
inquiry. Suffice to say that she sought the U80 ot it to defend at will a thesis I When Shakespeare employed this phrase 
and found in our holy Faith what her or 1;e contrary, or he probably would B«d“d’ ^ue^hTiivS ta&Wto
soul longed for, and in a tew months t not thank us if we would say that he I would hav0 known that men and women who
her husband and family were one with I jg a lforhtening change artist now in ! are not healthy may become so by taking 
her in religious belief. ” 1 this role and now In that Aoyhow Hood^ Sar.apyilU^ Jhis^ nmdonoe.^ by

in the current issue of the Catholic | gfM>d appetite and peifeet digestion, imparts 
The great difficulty one meets lu the I \Vorld Magazine he makes a good | vitality and strength to the system, 

work of conversion is the result of pre pnint when ho insists that the pagan. . . . t.
indice. Protestants have formed cer- ,:a,ura-worship Is only another form The non irritation cathartic Hood s i ills, 
tain Ideas about Catholic teaching Lf panthel6m, and that pantheism le L^re consumptmo^far^
which have no loundation in tact I H fatal error bccaute it robs God of I Syrup will not cure, but, none sobadiliar.it
They learned these false notions of I personality. He says : I will not give relief. For coughs, colds ai d
Catholicism from their parents, or more .. Tnat ’ this mistake practically ^^fXchhT^lèeak^wu 
generally from Protea.ant preacho ra. I Identities religion with atheism, tliat 1 ,Q ja]] h tiromoies a iiee aud easy expac- 
Of the latter Cardinal Moran writes 1 u utultlties philosophy, benumbs art, I toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
the following : “No words can be &ud deadens ethics, is a necessary and gives the diseased parts a chance to heal, 
found too coarse or too violent for some I evtdtint consequence ; what is more, U I “ lie that seeks finds." He that takes "vhe h , u 
Protestant divines when combating pre,Bupon ,hu very tbwer of human «"^UTconwqnemi1,go^hëàlth.11 ' dir
the Church s teaching. They biUd up p(!S9ibtUties, mins power of attaining — ...— .............:.—uMHmi «hir?»K <>..*■
a phaatom of their own imagination ; I tQ per80nai intimacy with Almighty | _ Enter any tiru^ No

o"t they call it thcCatholicChurch ithey hurl Gjd- 
against it tho thunders of their fiercest 
denunciations, and when that vain 
phantom is smitten they would fain 
persuade their deluded dupes that the 
Catholic Church Is overcome.” Hence 
first gently dispel prejudices by stat
ing what the Catholic Church teaches.

The chief points of Catholic, doctrine 
upon which Protestant prejudice has 
built up erroneous views are : Devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin Mary,Infalli
bility of the Pope, the Sacrament of 
Penance or Confession, Indulgences,
Veneration oi Statues and Images.
The Protestant notions about the re 
llglous life that were so common in 
days gone by are now removed for 

by the presence of the devoted 
In every town and in many of 

the country districts. Many Protest- 
convinced that their 

daughters can nowhere learn the les- 
of virtue as well as In Catholic
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When 1 h*id taken

3(cod'S ScMahmifia
not in at our eyes.comes . ,

good things, even the kingdom oi
heaven it is within us Everywhere
we see only such meaning as we know 
how to see.

Herein is tho pre eminence of Rome. 
There is no city with such a history 
and such associations. There is no
citv whose name is so widely known, 
no city whose influence has been so 
deeply fe'.t. There Is not any system 
of education that can ignore her, and 

few of us who, from youth, 
not heard or read of her grand- 
Within her walls every street, 

teems with memories—
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every square, 
memories not of one sort, nor ol a sin 
gle interest—but memories as varied 
and complex as are the classes and 
conditions oi men.

She has been a stage on which the 
world has played its part For over 
two thousand six hundred years the 
Hood tide of life has roared through her 

Tho baser passions, lust and
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" 1 » InIS IT WORTH THE WHILE ?seven
the soul are there to balance and over 
balance the bad-patriotism and self- 
sacrifice, justice and courage, temper
ance and great miudtduess, with re 
iigion high and secure above them a l 
Athens, Carthage, Florence, Jerus
alem, they are harps of a single string 
Rome is the great organ that responds 
to every mood of the player a soul, and 
never proves unequal, no matter how 
high the theme, no matter how skilful 
the master’s touch.

When the empire was at the height 
of Its power there came a poor Jew 
fisherman to the Eternal City and took 
up his abode with his own people across 
the Tiber. He taught a strange doc 
trine that ho had learned In a far 
eastern land—a doctrine that struck 
at everything the Romans reverenced

Blessed are the poor, maEy
blessed are tho meek, blessed aro they llve(j aB Catholics And, on the other 
that mourn, blessed are the merciful. band, when one beholds the weariness 
He wont among tho Romans—aye, manlfegt during sermons at tiroes and 

amongst the nobility—and the ,he few who ate willing to attend High 
authority that was in him drew men ^H3S) another question presents itself, 
after him and his teaching. It was i8 ft worth 'he while to attempt to cor
net long until he was accused of din recl the evn 0f indifference by inereas 
turbiug the peace, and they arrested lng the nutnber of instructions and the 
him and cast him into the Tulllauum. opportunity of hearing them.
He lay in the lowest dungeon, a clr It has been contended in some quar- 
cular cave, to which there was no on- terfl that there is toy much preaching 
trance but a mauhoie in the roof, to tho people, and accordingly devo- 
Therc he was bound in chains, and tlon6 are increased. But devotions 
without air, without light, he endured wlthout sufficient Instruction ts an un 
the weary hours in a chamber of such sa(e mean8 „f salvation and often pro- 
loathsomeness and filth that even In a duc8s jn the lives of those so condl- 
pagan and cruel age voices were tloc(d gom9thlng very much akin to 
rtilled to condemn Its horrors. But gUperstitlon.
one dav he saw the suu at last. They lt la true that many of our people 
drugged Mm out ot the noisome pit ar() D0, aB intelligently Catholic as 
and hauled him through the city, out- thHy bhou d be ; that is, they are n 
side the walls of Nero’s circus beyond a!wgv5 „bla to give s reason for the
the Tiber, where they crucified him fai,h''that is in them. Dogmatic teach- 
head downward between the goals to [ng ia the necd 0f the people ; the con- 
make a Roman holiday. fessional will always remain the most

With all their cruelty the Romans eloquent a„d effective pulpit from 
respected the dead. No matter bow wbieh to preach the great moral truths 
great the crime, no matter how horrl |or bbe correction and development of 
ble the death Inflicted, the friends tfae live3 o( Christians. Our Blessed 

safely inter the re- Lord-8 ]a!it charge to His Apostles was 
mains. Once interred, it was a sacri- a couimaud to preach all tho things 
lege to disturb their dead, which He had taught.

So Peter’s body was taken down from In connectlon with these thoughts, 
the cross and borne by his friends a may t,e interesting to note the out 
little way outside the circus, where a come of the movement which awakened 
few tombs by the roadside marked a lhum A city pastor and his assistant 
cemetery on the slopes ot the X atican plb.a- have begun a continual course 
Hill. There they laid him. ot semi weekly evening instruction

Year by year, on June 29, the annl- f0r the people upon the sacraments 
vereary of what in their strange delu- a„d the principal truths of religion, 
sion they called his triumph, the dis- The effort ts a good application oi 
ciples came to visit his grave. The ZBal, and while the attendance may 
humble monument erected over it was not perhaps be large at any time, he 
known as his confession,for was: It not cause of all that must be overcome, we 
by his confession of Christ that he won believe that a leaven Is being laid in 
hie crown ? Some years, indeed, his the bin which will enleaven a great 
disciples came not, for the hand of the bulk around it.
Emperor was heavy upon them and one Better than tho most earnest mis- 
by oue his successors' martyred re- sjods to Protestants, is a thorough in- 
mains were laid close to his. Poor and ^ruction of our own people as a 
bumble that little cemetery was tho moanB „f Bpreading the truth and 
unities grew rauk before it and the briuging fight to the minds of those 
thorn bushes circled it round about outside the Church.

But at last there came * dRy v 1 ’_’‘ Speaking uf this subject, the Sacred 
pagan Rome gave up the battie. At Review of Boston has the fol
the Milvian bridge Constantine put her ,ow, Bay .
champion to flight and entered the _ unateiv fi is to be feared
gates, the first Christian Emperor. manv ol our own people are lu
Tne days of concealment were at an | th ° bJng in0re or lees affected 
end. Tne Christians might now flock d ^ ' Lr^indlffeieuce and even work.
to the tombs of the martyrs to do them ,^ubt Bh^eh p8rvade the whole com- York extended her hospitality lo a 
honor, and above all to his tomb whom Nor Is lt very much to be travelling peddler, who happened to be
they called their Moses, the leader ot woQdercd at The ma6a 0( 0ur people a Catholic. In the morning before the
the people God. . , . t have „ot been thoroughly instructed stranger left he gave Mrs. Dodge, as

The Emperor himself de-reed that ^ grand] distinguishing feature an expression of gratitude, a copy of
fitting honor should be paid to the f their religion. They are Catholics, Milner’s 1 End of Controversy.’ Alter
■ ^ of ‘he Prince of the Apostles. lt were, by inheritance. They are some hesitation she and her husband
The Christians inherited the ancient ln a protestant community, read it, and for the first time in their
Romans’ respect for the dead, and they a reathe an atmosphere impreg- fife they heard tho true statement of
considered it a sacrilege to disturb the wlth protestant prejudice, skep- the Catholic doctrine. They sent
sacred bones. , .. tlol„m aud doubt. Their principal afterwards to New York for other Cath-

Therefore, out beyond the walls on , ig of th8 6ecu|ar papers, which, 0fic books, which brought conviction to 
the side of the \ atican Hill, a eta oly ”h(, 1(,BBt| dn „ot exert a very their minds. They had never met a
church arose, built after the model Of ® Lul |nf|uence iu favor of Christian Catholic priest till they presented 
the law courts and called by the same P morality. Their compan- themselves in Utica for haottsm ir, the
name-Basilica. The tomb of tho . , the worttBhop9, their associates month of Djcember, 1830. Colonel
Apostle was untouched, the Emperor . norhaps their partners in ILdge was a deacon of the Presbyter
contenting htmielf with laying a gold_ « M ^ profeB6i0ual life are skep- tan Church, aud highly respected ln

,er tics infidels sometimes even scoffers, the community. The conversion ol tho 
and it would bo a miracle it they were entire family, and of oome neighbors, 
not more or less affected by lt all. numbering in all sixteen, soon fol

“ What is the lesson that this state of lowed. Same of their descendants 
things seems to teach, and which it have since been earnest workers in the

Church Progress.
Aside from the Sunday sermon at 

High Mass and the hastily spoken 
words of the earlier Masses, the mass of 
people receive no religious instruction 
from (he time of their first Communion 
to the time of their death.

Between these two extremes there is, 
to be true, interjected the series of 
Lenten discourses aud an occasional 
week of mission sermons. Tho num
ber of those who receive any good from 
the columns of Catholic papers is small ; 
and the number who reap bocks of in 
struction and piety is lamentably 
smaller.

The question presents itself then, Is 
It not due to lack of sufficient, not to 
speak of thorough, Instruction that so 

lead careless and Indifferent
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pain.
effoctive in shaping human lives, 
reaching as it does Into the very inner
most recesses of man’s spirit i The 
hour of pain is the acceptable time for 
the uplifting of our souls, the moment 
when we can make great leaps toward 
perfection, lf properly urged and as
sisted. But what sort of consolation 
or betterment Is to be gathered from 
the blind fatalism of nature-worship — 
Oriental, German, or American— 

the knees are bowed with grief

Nature rKTnr.T.«r?r.Tjr rrrr rrr:r*.:x «4
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PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We ‘have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Book11 ranging in pricea from 1«>, 15. 20,25.80, 
50 7 5c $1.00.Si.2f., and.81,50. SuhscrilH-rs wish
ing to procure one or more ot these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend) to devote for that purpose We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey. Catholic Kkcord, 
London. Ont.

could ransom and

Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

3
when
and the heart heavy ?

“ What docs he know who hath not 
been tried ?” asks Holy Writ ; and 
many a philosophy of “ sunshine-and- 
flowers” has vanished into thin air at 
tse correcting touch of pain or grief. 
Which one ot us, foreseeing the llkelt 
hood of woe some day entering into our 

lives, will be tempted to embrace 
a religion whose last word Is the assur
ance that the blessed dead aro on their 
rounds through the ‘ cyclical marvel, 
at present a bird, a vegetable, or a 
beast, mayhap ? Yet no more comfort 
tug prospect can ba held up to those for 
whom love of Nature touches the outer 
margin of positive creed.”

.ever
nuns k

ants are now

sons 
convent schools.

GIVE THEM CATHOLIC LITERATURE.
Secondly, present your Protestant 

friends with a book treating of Catho
lic teaching. Happily, such books 

numerous and within the
SO-s**

COD UVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPtHTES or LIME 4 SODA

own

are now
roach of every Catholic layman. We 
would 
11 Faith
Cardinal Gibbons : “ Catholic Belief, ” 
“Short Cut to the Catholic Church,’’ 
“ End of Religious Controversy,” by 
Dr. Milner.

We will give au Instance related by 
Cardinal Gibbons of conversion 
brought about by perusal of tho latter 

“ A Protestant lady of New

recommend the following : 
of Our Fathers,” ty 'im FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

I « fp-r-Tn tt *- oi X ». A 1?n IPT? OMF «TT1 \ >••»
$ | 1 auy book of ihe kind now lu the market. 

- I » It. Ir not a controversial work, but slmpl 
I ' st»lornent of Catholic Doctrine. The autnor 

I ; ,jH Rev. George M. s« arle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to auv 
addreB A. The book contains 380 pageR. Ad- 
dress Thoh. CoKrKY, Cat-boilc Record office, 
London. Ont.

j Wj|| generally correct this
i difficulty.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE AND j j )f you wj|| put from
THE NUNS. | fourth to half a teaspoonful

New /.«land Tablet. I jn baby’s bottle three or four
In South Africa as ln the Crimea and r J

the great American Civil War, it will | times 3 day you Will SOOn See
probably take some time for the In- | d improvement. For
grained prejudice against the Catholic | a maruco imp 
name and the religious habit to quite larger children, lrom hall 10
rluJîm Even'when the Sister*^of a teaspoonful, according to
Mercy were gratuitously tolling and apC| dissolved in their milK,
dying of cold and hunger and over , . • wi|l verv
work and disease at. their unpaid post if you SO desire, Will very
of duty ln the Crimea, there were to be $oon shoW its great nourish-
found some inglories varlets—even ir tu- mother’s
clergymen—who satin guilty comfort j t mg power. H the moiner S
lu their easy chairs lu England and lu , [ -|^ (joes not nourish the
pamphlet aud newspaper railed at and | * 
ridiculed their admitted devotion to , 

sick and wouuded soldiers ot the j t 
Queen. The undoubtedly valuable, | 
services of Miss N ghtlugale were t at cnee both upon mother 
mode the theme of song and story. ; | , ,
Those of the Sisters of Mercy were - i dnu ennu.
either passed over ln obsolute silence j I s«. .ni «iidnugist».
or coldlv and thanklessly accepted as a ! ; scott i bownf., ch.mbu, t.,.™,.- 
sheer matter of course. Miss Nlghtln- L-n—h h « —.......... ■«•—

V «one
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ALTAR; WINE A SPECIALTY,
Our Altar Wine Ik extenslvoly used ani 

recommen led by the Clergv, and our ( Tarai 
will compare favorably with the best it»- 
ported Bordeaun.
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FATHER DAMN, S. J.
Oue of Ihe Most Iiivlriictlve and 
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e Lectnro'i of Father D-mien. They 
! comp rise live of tb<* most celebrated ones de 
i livered bv that renowned JukuIL Father, 
! namely : *rTli» Privai » I nterpretiulon of the 

Hlble ” “ The Catholic Church the « inly l rus 
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"-'•sence,” and " Popular Objection * Against 

Catholic Church.” The book will be seul 
on receipt of 15 eta. In stamps.

j baby, she needs the emul- 
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eu cross upon the sarcophagus 
it an altar was erected, on which the 
sacred mysteries ware celebrated, and 
the tomb and altar bore the olden name, 
the confession of St. Peter.

For 1,200 years the Basilica was the
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warranted by the feet.. Father De Bat thli effort of Btehop Dana to ehow I prore that hli statement of the eaee ae j meated Protestantism of all form., are 
Kenter reasons thus : this to be the case eurpaeaea In effront- quoted above le a distortion of history t by no means over cootiient In their

_ „ , . , . . . erv anything we have hitherto met of for a little lower down he admits that view of the case.•The Boers have seen their mistake, T nsture 8 Let U8 eximtne the real "the actual throwing off of an un- j The Rw. Charles H. Elton, a New

falsely attributing to the Jesuits, th 
• • the end justifies the means "

The Rev. Mr. Hughson returns 
hla contention that Cstholic countrl 
ere decayed and degenerate, but 
puts bis assertion In 
speake now as a prophet saying :

awaits countr

than they expeotei theymust yet drink 
It to the dregs For the wrong |u be 
ginning war, both peoples are being 
terribly scourged by the wounds and 
death of their sons, and all who lov. 
their j kit d should pray for peace, ». 
soon as It may come honorably, ’ijw 
one cannot stop alone. Hence Hog. 
laud must go on till by war they bavé 
accomplished what they did not effect 
In peace,

Will you permit me to refer brim, 
to my assertion that degeneracy awaits 
countries where Romanism prevails ' 
In my sermon I discussed this with 
expressed regret. 1 take no satisfac
tion In contemplating the utter 
fall of Spain, once the mistress 
of the seas, but whose best f|ret 
could not stand an hour before that of 
our youngest nation Italy Is less de 
cayed, but what Is she compared with 
Imperial Rome when she embraced 
Christianity ! The signs of decay in 
France are less conspicuous, but, with
out effrontery, we may feel that they 
are real. Surely she is In the begin", 
nlngs at least of the throes of dissolu- 
tlon when her generals pink honor In 
their zeal to maintain the outward 
honor of her army and when 1er her 
abandonment nf Christianity she Is 
sometimes called "Infidel" France 
With regard to England you have not 
assailed
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and are willing to correct It ; and In 
that regard they are more Intelligent 
than the English. The South African 
Ilepnbltc has existed only twenty 

and discovered In those few

history of the matter. I Catholic yoke was due to the shameful York Unitarian clergyman, to whom
As early as the year 1628 Henry and cruel action of a shameful and Mr. Broughton refers in his allusion to 

VIII, made his demand of Pope Clement cruel king." some one who had said he was asleep,
a new form.

years,
years that such a law was an Injustice; 
whereas It took the Eogllsh Govern
ment a few hundred years to repeal the 
law whereby Catholics were barred 
from entering Parliament or holding 
office. After that restriction hsd been 
taken away, the English Constitution 
is more narrow minded, as it requires 
the head of the Government, to be a 
member of the Episcopal Church of 
England. "

It was, in fact, because Henry’s only says :VII. to dissolve hie marriage with
Queen Catherine. The Pope in that I hope to be allowed to give free rein to I "Ministers of the Southeran type 
year despatched Cardinal Campeggto his luetfnl passions was that he should hav* been asleep while the world has 
to England with lull powers to ex- have a Church completely under m* tifcetiîï
amine the case and to pronounce judg thumb ; and he succeeded In his pur- ,n {he )leht nf mrd„rn warf,rei aa the 
ment In accordance with the laws of | pose by establishing the royal suprem- I gUD nf r p Van Winkle, end its wa'oh- 
God and of the Church. acy, an act in which Bishop Dunn dogmas about equal to Rip a rti g Said-

The Cardinal, In conjunction with glories as having made the Church of | or 
Cardinal Wolsey, made a careful in- England the 
vestlgatlon into the matter, but it named In the Apostles' and Nicene I Boston Transcript also take side with 
balng one on which there could Creeds. The new fangled Church thus | the Unitarians, 
bo no doubt, and yet being fraught constituted, of course, gave Henry all 
with consequences of the gravest the permissions required when he I troversv, that we fully agree with the 
character, he would not take the re- wanted to be free to marry a new wife, Revivalists in the opinion that Unitar- 
sponslbillty of pronouncing judgment, whether by divorcing or murdering nanism, notwithstanding Its profession 
so he referred the whole case back to | the one by whom he was already en- | that it is a form of Christianity, docs

not In its unbelief fall at all short of

" Degeneracy 
where Romanism prevails."

We shall not delay to make rema 
the rudeness of applying nilupon

names to the great Catholic Church 
nineteen centuries, but we would 1 
to know whence he obtained the spl

Insert ton
Approved bug 

jtshopn of Toro»
Bon:
borouff .
throughout the I lomluion.

Coriespondenee Intended for 
■reti i il».i h&vlmt refereui

of a prophet.
The subject of the degeneracy 

Catholic nations we already treatei 
length, showing the prosperlt 
Catholic countries, and git 

why in some cases the t

reach London not later than Tuesday morning 
Arrears roust ho paid In full belore the paper

dr*M he sent us.

The Brooklyn Eagle and the“ Catholic Church "

Surely, it will bs time enough to 
lavish superlative laudation on Bier 
tolerance, in comparison with English 
intolerance, when the Boer laws shall 
be brought at least to the same plane 
with the tolerance of the laws 
of England, 
yet the case, 
is evidently carried away by his per
sonal, and perhaps national prfj ld'f s 
It Is true, he may and actually il. es 
say the Biers are about to make the 
requisite change In their constitution ; 
but It does not necessarily follow that 
this will he done because their Presi 
dent proposes it, fur that la not the 
way in which 11 (publics manage their 
ouslness ; and at present, even accord 
I; g to Dr. Loyds letter, members of 
the Volksraad or Parliament cannot 
be Catholics. There is no such dls- 
quallfiiatlon as this under British law, 
nor has there been during more than 
two generations.

We have not a word to say in de
fence of the ui'just treatment of Ire
land by the Goveiljüièiit nml Pailla- 
ment of Great Britain ; but neither 
must we forget that many nf the hard
ships under which Ireland has'suffcrtd 
have been moderated, aud we yet have 
hope that the reunion of the Irish 
Nitlonalist factious will be a great 
step toward securing the full justice 
for Ireland which she demands; and 
It Is still possible that this justice may 
bo obtained before the Bjers remove 
the religious disabilities now found In 
their constitution, even If, after the 
close of the present war, they retain 
their practical Independence.

There are, It Is sail, only about six 
thousand five hundred Cathollcojln the 
Transvaal, and If these be placed upon 
a level with their Protestant fellow- 
citizens, we shall then give due credit 
to tbe Boers lor that act of justice and 
for their spirit of toleration. But It Is 
as yet premature to go Into aa ecstasy 
of admiration In their regard.

some
someWe must say In regard to this eon-
reasons
poral prosperity of nations may be 
terrupted for a time. This we 
plained in the case of,Spain, as i 
ing out of the foreign and domi 

Into which that country has I

aondon, Saturday, March 10, 1800.

MA TCH - MA KlUC FOR MONK Y.
which Is not as 

The Rev. Father
It Is stated on the good authority of 

a young American lady who was her 
self experimented on that a regular 
business Is carried on in France and 

other countriis of Europe by

the supreme authority ol the Pope for | cumbered, 
a final decision.

Cardinal Wolsey was blamed by I show that the whole Church of Christ I for it can Protestantism afford ? Ills 
Henry as being the cause of the fall requires ahead whose authority is not a logical sequence of Protestantism, 
lire of his scheme, arrl was In cons*)- | limited by any national boundaries, land owes its existence to the same

that very page of history to which principle on which all Protestantism Is 
He w»« not left more than a few I Bishop Dunn so confidently appeals founded, the supremacy of individual 

months, hnv.-ver, to the peaceful per- would be sufficient to demonstrate it or private judgment as the arbiter of 
formauce of his archiépiscopal dutlei, beyond cavil : and as no one but the | all controversies of faith, 
after which he was arrested on a I Pope has ever claimed such authority,
charge of high treason, and was saved j it must follow that healonejpossessesit. | divinity are no stronger than those

which sustain many Catholic doctrines 
which Protestants reject, and to which 
they apply such opprobrious names as 
11 superstition and Idolatry. ” But con
stant tradition coming down from the 
Apostles, and the living voice of an 
infallible Church instituted by Christ, 
establish equally the Unity and Trin
ity of God, the Incarnation of Gcd the 
Son, and our redemption by His blood. 
But these testimonies to the " faith

If there were no other reason to absolute Infidelity. But what remedy wars
plunge! almost continuously.for t 
than a century.

The temporal prosperity of a con 
many compile 

which it would tak

some
my position that her greatness 

has been attained under Protestant 
rule, and so I need not refer to that.

ladies ol high social position, to secure 
lthy American brides fur lmpecuni 

ous continental men of title. A heavy 
fee is given should the negotiations 

Through these

quei.ee banished from the court. depends upon
causes, upon 
mu:h space to dwell here, yet we 
mention one which has frequent 
considerable share In producing it 
is that a people completely Ignore 
and devote themselves entirely t 

Tnls prod

Kindly publish this and permit me 
to tree myself with all my faults from 
one which I do not possess.The scriptural proofs of Christ'sprove successful, 

a considerable number of marriages L S. Hughson.
have been brought about, and It Is 
often found that the American brides 
while securing the titles they lock for 
get worthless husbands by the same 
stroke. ______________

from the scaffold only bv his death on 
the 20.h of November, 1630

The Rev. Mr. Hughson evidently 
sees the Immorality of the code of ethics 
which would urge the continuation of 
an urjust war, and he therefore now 
liods It convenient to deny that he took 
such a stand In his lecture, saying that 
we mis-stated his position on this sub
ject. We will, therefore, quote the
mnrdo nf Ho Ipnfssvn n>KlnV< « wo n f»lMUiUU VA AAA V ILLS U .. VJ tVAAAWAA IA A V <A ; A U1

lows :

THE BROOKLYN REVIVAL. worship of Mannon, 
tbe wealth of Imperial (Pagan) 1 
of which Rev, Mr Hugh on spea 
enthusiastically. Dies he forgei 
at that very time the jews, who 
the people of God, werepasslugtht 
a period of temporal affliction t 
lao.erl over six centuries ?

In fact, under Christianity, at 
God has made no promise of ten 

the reward eithe

After Wolsey’s death, Henry found 
a convenient tool In Thomas Cromwell 
to bring his wicked designs! to a suc
cessful Issue, 
simple.

It was to ride to wealth and power 
by doing the behests of the king, but 
to the restraints of morality and relig
ions he was an utter stranger.

It was at the suggestion of this pan- 
derer .hat the king assumed the title 
and prerogatives of “ Head of the 
Church." Cromwell reasoned :

Quite a storm was created in the tea
pot of Evangelicalism In Brooklyn by 
the announcement of the Rsv. Len. G. 
Broughton, a revivalist from Georgia, 
to the effect that a revival which was 
begun about the end of January would
k A AM Anf n II «* J J MAM Am J *Unwu opijviaiit UiitivwvtA tu n at u tuU v»t *

throw of Unltarlanlsm, as the most 
dangerous enemy to real Christianity 
at the present time.

announcement

Cromwell's creed wasA SIGN OK THE TIMES.

An effort Is to be made to make 
Good Friday a statutory holiday In the 
State of Massachusetts, a bill to that 

fleet having been Intruductd Into the 
Legislature by State Senator Kelllher. 
We cannot of course prognosticate 
what will be the result of the proposal, 
but the fact that such a thing Is con
templated sngge.sts to ut some thoughts 
on the Irony of faith Among all re
ligious sects, Presbyterians and Puri
tans, who are tbe progeny of Presby- 
terianiem, are the most opposed to the 
observance of any holy days but Sun 
days, as being against the sixteenth 
chapter nf the Westminster Confession. 
It will be something remarkable If the 
Puritan State by excellence pass a law 
appointing a Catholic day of speclnl 
devotion to he a legal holiday.

" It Is necessary now that this war 
shall be carrltd to Its end. The war 
was cot necessary, and the objects lor 
which it is being waged could have 
been attained In peacelul ways. That 
la my opinion—possibly I am wrong 
N>t till diplomacy has been exhaused is 
war ever justified. In my judgment 
it was not exhausted by Chamberlain 
and Kruger. . . . In South Africa
these people (the Boers) through no 
consent ol theirs, came under the Ilrlt 
ish rule. They did not like it, and 
withdrew, but the ever restless and 
active Empire followed them. They 
moved again and crossed the 
vaal. There the British followed 
them, aud now there is no place 
left to go, and they have 
turned at bay. Much that has heen 
said against the Boers 'is true They 
are ignorant, reactionary ar.d stub
born—the British soldiers are finding 
tbit out—aud they do not want to be 
put under our institutions. We sym
pathize with them, but are glad at the 
same time that British rather than 
Boer ideas will prevail in Sou'h Africa.
I believe that but for Cecil Rhodes' idea 
of a Cape to Cairo railway, there would 
have been no war. However, it is on, 
but the Empire is not in danger . . . 
If England is being punished for her 
sins, as Dr. Carman was incorrectly 
reported as saying, I believe she will 
come out at last successful, for I do not 
believe Providence will cause her to 
yieid to any other nation in the world. 
.... No other flag that fliats be- 
neath the heavens stands for so much 
honor as the Union Jack, . . . Many 
must die, many homes be desolated, 
much money and time wasted, but 
Britain will come out of this victorious, 
unless complications arise. Of that 
there is no whisper at present."

It Is plain that Mr. Hughson here 
maintains that the Baers, looking for a 
quiet home, were harrased by the Brit
ish In their greed of territory, until 
having been penned In a corner from 
which there was no further means of 
escape, they at last turned to bay, and 
hence came the present Transvaal 
war.

once delivered to the saints," are 
. equally strong and decisive in estab 

■ I llshlng the real presence of Christ in 
the Holy Eucharist, the Catholic priest 
hood, the Sacrifice of the Mass, the re 
verence due to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary and the Saints of God, the 
efli‘.acy of prayers to the saints to ob-

wealth as 
nations or individuals who servThis made Ou the contrary, a' 

* ing to Christ’s oft-repeated teai 
the rich are in that most pertlou 
lion which requires the special 

Providence to

faithfully.the leading preacher of the re -
vival created considerable Ill-feeling, 

" Is it to be endured that so great a I and a8 Unltarlanlsm is practically 
sovereign should be thwarted in his 1 
desires by the authority of Rome ? .
Germany has thrown off that authority. I outside of those which are professedly 
and why not England? Lit the king Unitarian, it may be Imagined that 
declare himself head of the Church

preached in many Niw York pulpits
position of divine 
about their salvation, for " it is 
for a camel to pass through the 
a needle than for a rich man to 
into the Kingdom of Heaven.’ 
Matt, xlx, 21) It Is true, he ex 
Immediately afterward that it 
sible for God, though Imposait 

to bring this about, yet It

tain their intercession, and other Cath
olic teachings. Tous the gteat St 
Leo expresses the faith of the Church 
of all the ages, when In his sermon on 
tbe Passion of Christ he says :

the revivalists found the co'd shoulder
within his own realm, for so long as the 
Pope Is master England Is little better 
than a monster with two heads."

We do not deny that even before | ti10 ataple spiritual nourishment fur 
Henry VIII., especially during the cen ntshed to the congregations, andin. ., Bjcause Tby cross is the fountain 
tury previous, laws had been enacted some of the Churches of these congre I 0f au blessings, the cause of all graces, 
by Parliament which infringed on the gallons the revival was bitterly at- I through which strength comes to be. 
lawlui authority of the Pope, but we do | tacked. Hevers out of weakness glory out of
emphatically deny that any parliament I The Rev. Mr. Broughton, however, 8a°rlfice8 Jmlng t0 a” *nd,
In any country has the right to Inter- I waa not 80 easily to he turned from his I one cffdr|ng 0( Thy Body and Blood 
fere with the divine constitution of the | purpose, and he announced In some of supplies all the diversities of sacrifices;

the New York papers bis reasons for | for as Thou art the true Limb of God
who takest the sins of the world, and 
so makest all mysteries complete In 
Thyself, and as there is now one sa:rl- 

“ The revival is a war on all forms I flee substituted for all victims, so of all 
Before God, I nations there must be one kingdom.”

turned to them in many quarters in 
which Evangelicalism is supposed to be

man,
tainly not what we would expei 
a minister of the Gospel to so c 
riches as to make them the on 
by which the true religion is

A Fieri nous JESUIT "CON
VERTED."

There has heen some boasting in the 
American religious papers to the effect 
that " a Jesuit priest in good stand
ing," by name the Rav. Theodore Mc
Donald Stuart, has been received Into 
the Protestant Episcopal Church. This 
is taken to be an offset to the conver- 
idon of the Rev. B F. do Costa from 
Episcopalianlem to the Catholic Church 
It is significant that it has not heen 
stated where the conversion of the Rev. 
T. McDonald Stuart took place, where
fore, in order to discover the facts it 
is necessary to look into the lists of the 
Catholic clergy which are regularly 
published in Ihe Catholic directories, 
being furnished cfficlally by the Dio
cesan Secretaries. In these lists the 
name of Rev. Theodore McDonald 
S-.uart doee not appear, from which 
fact the conclusion is Inevitable that 
there Is no such priest in good stand 
lug In the country, and that conse
quently no such conversion has taken 
place.

known.Church of Christ. Such laws were, 
therefore, of no more authority in con- I ki8 course in the following strong 
science than the laws of Nero or Domi-1 terms :

Nevertheless th»re are severe 
olic countries which stand in th 
rank of nations as far as tf 
prosperity is concerned, such 
glum, France, and Austria, 

make this fact t

ANGLICANISM AND ITS FOUND- tian, which required Chrlstlans^to re
nounce their faith, or to offer sacrifice ] Infidelity and sin.

Infidelity is the most damning sin of all.
Jesus said : 'He that belleveth not the 

lloderoneof these laws, Hemy VIII., Son, tbe wrath of God abideth within 
at the Instigation of Cromwell, deter- him.’ Tbe rejection of Jesus Christ as I Christ s real presence injthe Eucharist,
mined to force upon the clergy the 'the Lamb of God that taketh away the are here taught just as plainly as the
acknowledgment that he alone waJ8ln of the world'is the one Bln for which efficacy of our redemption through the

1 men go to hell, because it includes and 1
iosters ail other sins....................Now
Unltarlanlsm is only one form of In

Under the pretence that Wolsey had | fidelity, but it Is the form which just I mlttediy Implies His divinity.
now poses under the guise of culture I divinity is, however, still more clearly 
and religion, and through pulpit and I and directly asserted by 
press during recent months has been 

false one, as he had acted under a I insulting believers in the deity of
royal patent permitting him to do I Christ oy asserting that there is
this ; but he had abstained from plead-1 Httie need of multiplying Unitarian

_ I Churches, because orthodox Churches 
are full of such unbelievers."

ER
The essential unity ol Christ’s 

Church, the Sacrifice of the Mass,
to Idols or false gods.“ Never forget that it was the 

Church which in 1531 petitioned the 
King to do what the Church itself 
could not do—to decline the payment 
of first Irults to the Bishop of Rime, 
and to say that the Pope had no 
longer any jurisdiction over the 
Church in England."

We learn by the Montreal Star of 
21st Feb. that this was the chief point 
insisted upon by the R'ght ltiv. A 
Hunter Dunn, the Anglican "Bishop 
of Quebec," in a lecture delivered in 
the Parish Hall ol St. John's Church, 
Montreal, on the 20,h ult., the subject 
of the lecture being “ The Need of the 
Uiformatlou of the Church, and How 
It Really Came About."

The pre reformation Church of Eng
land, which was simply that part of 
the universal or Catholic Church

by no means 
of the truth of their religion, 
and morality are a more sure ti 

repeat what we havewe say
quoted from Mr. Thleblin s Ishedding of His Blood on the altar ofsupreme head of the Church in Eng 

land. Spain :
"The total of prostitution 

muc
the Cross, a doctrine which also ad

His the country Is, I believe, 
the number we can dally mee 
leading street of London, or
New York or Chicago mlgt

unlawfully acted as the Pope's legate, 
he was convicted. The pretence was a numerous 

other passages of the earliest Fathers.
have been added.

The same author says :"ON DECAYING NATIONS."
Ing, In the belief that with such a tj 
rant against him, It was more prudent 
to throw himself on the king's mercy.

Wolsey s conviction was made a pre
text to charge the whole body of tbe 
clergy with a misdemeanor for having 
recognized him as the Pope’s legate, 

which was In Eoglaud, had not aud The Bishops offered Henry 1100,000 
could not have the right to substitute for a pardon, but Henry refused to 
another supreme authority over the 
Church, or any portion thereof, than 
that which was divinely Instituted 
and universally recognizid.

The Council of Rardlca, at which 
British Bishops were present, In A. I).
1117, declared that It was within the 
duty of the Bishops of Rome, as suc 
cossets of the Apostle Peter, to appoint 
judges tc review the judgments e? s.!- 
other Bishops. This was no more than 
the authority always exercised by the 
Popes, aud it Is evident that good order for Dr. Dunn's assertion that "the 
In tbe Church required that no local Church petitioned the King to take 
Church has the right to take away the 
authority which the whole Church re
cognized as existing in Its supremo 
head. The Council of Arles, at 
which there were also British Bishops, 
toward the beginning of the same 
century, as well as the General Coun
cil of Nice, also acknowledged the 
Pope's universal jurisdiction.

It Is no easy matter to follow, or 
even to enumerate, all the absurd 
theories on the origin of tbe Church of 
England, which the divines and digni
taries ot that Church put forward In 
justification of Its rebellion against 
lawful authority In the sixteenth cen 
tury, and to show that the modern 
Church of England is Identical with

"The comparative parcel 
professional vice and of gene 

of morals Is much lower 
than In any other country In

We have received from the Rev. L
In another statement, Issued to the I S. Hughson of the Baptist Church, 

press after his former announcement I Lindsay, the following reply to some 
had been unfavorably commented I comments of ours on a recent sermon

ness

upon, he took an equally firm stand, I of his which appeared in the Watch
man Warder : THE FEDERAL GOVER 

AND CATHOLIC Al 
ME NTS—HISTORY R 
ING ITSELF.

An Ottawa correspondent 
the following letters, the tin 
bv Professor Goldwln Smit 
Globe In January, 1895 and 
from Mr. G. L. P. O'Hanly 
which appeared In the Empl 
12 h of the same month.

Goldwln Smith's letter to 
Is as follows :
SIR COHN MACDONALD AND PI 
To tbe Editor of The Globe :

Sir —You quote from Mr. Mai 
interesting article in Tne Can! 
nzine on Sir John Macdonald 

1 Sir John was timid unto deal 
tion ; had to be bullied into it, 
committed to it by others, ti 
thought it grown, he used it as 
reach the power he liked to wield 

Sir John Macdonald was in mi 
days before the elec lion of 18 
talking of his prospects. He he 
time, and continued till after tn< 
keep Protection at arm’s long 
dared only for Readjustment, 
attention to the fact that some 
porters were holding Protêt 
guage, and ventured to point ou 
while the United States, with ti 
varied are of production, and th 
home market, might not surfer i 
the Protectionist system, that e 
never do for Canada. 1 No, w 
reply, “ and you needn’t fea 
ing to get into that hole.” ' 
mately declared for Protection 
help rallying him on his con- 

was that “ Protection 
much for him that he had to c 
for Protection.”

It was curious that in his coni 
me before the election he seem 
much on the National Policy fc 
day in his favor; His chief re 
to be on the Irish Catholic vote

saying :
“I repeat that the man who believes | To the Editor of the Catholic Recoud :

Sir—By your courtesy, l have re-
grant this unless they declared In their I All™ UnPariauf Te™ sinners','1 because I in wMchreforeLceto^adoto a semen 

ofier of the money that he was "the they deny the deity and divinity of I that I preached recently, 
protector and only supreme head of the | Uhrlst and His atonement by blood. wi9h and I do not suppose you would

Unitarians would go up Calvary's hill I permit mo to discuss your article, but 
and tear down the cross of Christ It- I j wish to correct a mis-statement of my 
self. I don't run much on scholarships, position, 

this In spite of all threats, but at last a I but place my theology on the Bible.

THE STATUS OF CATHOLICS IN 
THE TRANSVAAL. In Uoltarlanism and sticks to It will go 

to hell
What greater Injustice than this 

could be inflicted on a people ? And 
yet Mr. Hughson declares " It la neces
sary now that this war shall bo carried 
to its end," and assorts the monstrous 
proposition that "Providence" will 
bring victory to the oppressor as a re- 
wtrd for her Insatiable pride and that 
the war should go on lest England 
should be accused ot cowardice !

This is the morality we condemned. 
Messrs. Chamberlain and Balfour 
pointed out a few days ago that some 
of the Liberal leaders in the British 
Parliament had taken exactly the 
same stand, and justly ridiculed euch 
morality as that of the highwayman.

We are not greatly surprised that 
Rav. Mr. Hughsin should fall into euch 
an ethical cesspool, for his religion has 
no fixed moraUcode, any farther than 
to leave it to each Individual minls'er 
to find in the Bible such princip es 
as may suit hla own fancy, and at the 
same time be acceptable to the leading 
members of his congregation for the 
time being. But we, certainly, did 
net misrepresent him, and we 
had no desire so to do. We 
must remark here, however, that 
Rav. Mr. Hughson maintains thus 
tbe very doctrine which gentlemen of 
his profession are usually so fond ot

There has been a considerable 
amount of discussion In regard to the 
maimer lit which Catholics are treated 
under the laws of the Transvaal Re 
nubile, and the Rav. Father J. De 
Kanter ot St. Joseph «Church.Sprkane,
Wash, accordingly wrote to 1).-. Loyds, 
the Transvaal envoy h Europe, to as
certain authorltattvi I, ihe truth ot the 
matter. Dr. Leyds answers the Rev.
Father's letter most courteously, giving 
the following facts as exhibiting the 
actual state of the case :

There Is un truth til the assertion 
that Roman Catholics are barred Irom 
voting or holding (lliie In the South 
African Republic. In 18111 a résolu 
tion was passed by the Voiksraad that 
no Roman Catholics In future should be 
appointed as c 111 dels, but it was with 
drawn in 1 Stitt According to the Con
stitution, members of the Volksraad, 
and the President, and the Secretary 
of State must be members ol a Protest
ant Church. Daring the last session, 
his Honor the President has proposed 
to do away with this restriction."

This puts the position of Catholics 
ill the Transvaal clearly before the 
public view, That the restrictions on 
Catholics have not yet been removed, 
is clear from Dr. Loyd's letter, as he re
ports that their removal has merely 
been proposed by President Kruger.

This being Ihe case, the inference the Church of England of the ages authority, 
drawn by Father Da Kanter is not preceding the so-called Reformation. I But Bishop Dunn’s own admissions boast that their teachings have per-

I do not

Church and clergy of England."
For three days they held out against

I was treating of some of the perils 
majority reluctantly compromised the I I claim to be as broad as my opponents I that at present threaten the Empire, 
matter by adding the clause "in so | I am narrow when it comes to the I and mentioned the war in South Africa,

upnoldlng of the Word of God, . . • I intemperance, the luxury of certain
To the minister who says that I am one | df the aristocracy-, the anarchism of 
of those sleepy Southerners preaching i certain enthusiasts and the ritualistic 

recognition of Henry's supremacy was | a median l theology, I will say that movement in the established Church.
I In referring to the war, I expressed 

He says I my opinion that It was not at first a 
am asleep, does he ? Well, let him fol- political necessity, but had been pre
low me and I'll keep him awake. I'oa I clpltated because neither side had

from the Pope his supremacy over the tn this fight up to the chin, and I re uged B patient diplomacy. Chamber-
Cburch." peat, that the man who denies the di- i lain and Kruger both were unfitted for

We admit that it was a weakness for I vIn**y Christ cannot be saved. ' correct diplomacy by natural tempera
Another of the Evangelists an- ment aud from former personal anta

gonism. They brought their Govern
ments into war. In ibis they erred, 
but that is no reason why Ejgland 

and the gauntlet thus thrown down was I should now repeat her costly magnan 
taken up not only by the Unitarian I lmlty under Gladstone and avoid the 
ministers and papers, but even by some h®rrora of continuing the war by

yielding everything to the Transvaal. 
When the antagonists at the begin- 

press, and for the most part the public I |ng chose to fight for the interests at 
sympathy is on the side of the Unitar- stake, Britain must not take her hand 
Ians. The Literary Digest gives in a from the sword just because her armies

have met with reverses. That would 
. . , , now be cowardice and a confession thatof prominent papers ahlch show the 8he wa8 wrong_ not 6lmp|y ln the

general trend of public opinion tn the method of her diplomacy, but ln the 
matter, and from the symposium far- matter of her contention as well. In 
nlshed, we may readily draw the Infer- tllla there la no immoral advocacy of

continuing an Injustice. England and 
the Transvaal chose to drink the bitter 
cup. Now that they find It bitterer

far as the law of Christ will allow.”
It Is evident that with this clause the

nugatory. Yet this Is the whole basis | I preach to more people In one night
than be dees ln a month.

the Bishops to submit to this tyranny, 
but the terrorism to which they were 
sut.i teted would be enough to invalid 
ate their act, even If they had the right 
to do away with the laws of the uni
versal Church, to say nothing of the 
divine constitution of the Church. 
Bat It is clear they have no such right. 
Several of the Bishops refused most 
heroically to the end to admit the 
King's pretensions, amongst whom 
were Archbishop Warham, aud Bishops 
Gardiner and Fisher, of whom the last 
named was executed on the 21st of

nounced plainly that the revival would 
be a campaign against Unitarlantsm,

of the E vangelicals as well as Ihe secular

r i

recent Issue extracts from a number
answer

June, 1535, for maintaining the Pope's: ence that the Unitarians who make the
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little ' ji-Bfc barely keep within the pale of the 

1 Church, must regard their faith as 
simply alive and nothing more. The 
least breath of temptation will extin
guish it; and it cannot he revived with
out a special grace of Gnd To be a 
Catholic we must bo practical and in 
earnest.

with the blessing of God end the Inter- before retiring to ree‘ d®’"te 1 ,
cession of our deer and holy mother of time to the reading of the Woid of
perseverance we may console ourselves j God.” ______ ________
with the reflection that we are In the 
safe path that leads to heaven.
— well—may the good Lord have mercy 
on us.-Sacred Heart Review.

History sometime8Catholic electors, 
repeats Itself.

We have heard much concerning the 
reception accorded the Catholic delega
tion from Toronto by the Premier at 
Ottawa, and also as to the remonstrance 
lately made to Sir Wilfred by the 
.Young Liberal Association of Toronto. 
These we will deal with In a future

pec ted, by some friendly inflience then at 
work, to be made solid iu hi* favor.

Uuldwin Smith.
falsely attributing to the Jesuits, that 

the end justifies the means "
The Rev. Mr. Hughson returns to 

his contention that Catholic countries 
are decayed and degenerate, but be 

a new form. He

1 yet drink 
ong In be- 

being 
routids and 
1 who love 
Peace, „a 

ably. But 
ence Eng. 
they have 

■ not effect

Toronto, Jan. 3,18V.".
Mr. O'Hanley’s letter sheds some 

light upon the reason for the almost 
total defection of the Catholics from the

are LENTEN THOUGHTS.11 not

What Is the origin of fasting ?
Voder the Old Law theJews fasted by 

__ the command of God ; thus Moses I - 
LOYALTY TO THE CATHOLIC raatnd forty days and forty nights 

FAITH. I on Mt. Sinai, when God gave him the |
Ten Commandments ; Ellas, In like

Jesus

:

puts bis assertion In 
speaks now as a prophet saying :

awaits countries

Reform came In 1878. He says : 
Empire, Jan. 12, 1895.

SIR .TOILS MACDONALD’S MEMOIRS. Still Another Testimonial to" Degeneracy 
where Romanism prevails."

We shall not delay to make remarks 
the rudeness of applying nick-

To the Editor of the Empire :
Sir—In Dr. Smith's letter of last Satur

day’s Globe occurs the following passage :
“ His chiel reliance seemed to be on the Irish 
Catholic vote, which he expected, by some 
friendly influence then at work, to be made 
solid in his favor.” This reminds me of a 
conversation in 1878 with the Chieftain.” 
lie said, in substance, if not in the exact 
words below : “The tirst rift in the thick 
and lowering clouds of the ‘ Pacific. ’ disaster 

the publication ot the Marlborough 
House resolutions. I saw at a glance that 
when the Irish Liberals of Ontario, always 
so loyal and faithful in adversity, were kick
ing. the ‘ Grit ’ camp must not only be to a 
state of rebellion, but in a state of dismte 
gration. Wlrn 1 saw such names as O Don
ohue, McKeown. Carroll, yourself and many 
others, whom I knew never swerved in their 
allegiance in the worst days of George Brown 
and The Globe, in arms iu revolt, I cone bid 
ed that I had not only a certain, but 
victory.” .... *1 may remark that the now historic tirst 
11 M-irlborouuh llmne Meeting ” was held on 
the .4 h ot May, 1875. While the proceed^ 
ings were not published until March, 1M<<, 
after Mr. Mackenzie’s tinal refusal to redress 
their grievances. On that occasion he 
scarcely listened to their respectful remon
strances, and seemed to go out of his way to 
insult the delegates.

DR. SPROULE’SThe very dearest friend we have on . mauneri 
earth has a holy horror of exclusion I ftlh0 faBttd and commanded HU apostles 
from the sacraments It la his only to fast also. The Catholic Church, Bays 
ambition to cling with the utmost loy g, i>en, from the time of the apostles, 
alty to holy faith. To a Catholic faith haa uuj0ined lasting upon all the faith 

not merely a dreamy or senti- I lul
mental conviction of the existence of a why has the Church Instituted the 
Gnd and of a future life, but the whole | fast bt,for(, Easter ? 
body of God's revelation, handed
down, guarded and interpreted by a I Fd forty days. 2, To participate In 
teaching Church and strengthened by Hls mBrita aud passion ; for as Const 
a most practical sacramental system eould only bo glorified through Hls suf 
Tnere are large numbers of people In brings, so in order to belong to Him, 
this country who do not accept any- w(, muft follow Him by a life answer- 
thing like the complete circle of ! tug to Hls. :!, To subject the Hash to 

We all hope to go to heaven when Catholic doctrine, and who yet the Bplrit, and thus, I prepare
we die. Even the unbeliever In Chris call themselves Christians. We have | Belvea for Easter and the worthy re-
tianlty, unless he l>3 a thorough mater u0 desire to dispute their title to that eept(ou 0f tne Divine Lamb, 
lalist, indulges the vague hope that gryat name. When a man calls him ally, to I flYr tv God si une satisfaction 
somehow, lu the world of spirits to 8B|f a Christian he does homage to I for our alns, and, as S'. Leo sat s, to
which we are ail hastening, ha will find Christ—aud that Is something. Hut ,lt0ne for the sins of a whole j ear by a
a place of happiness as unending jdat aK there would he some wh > cried hhort fast of the tenth part of the year, 
log as his existence. What that uut " Lord ! Lord !" and who yet would | Was the fast of Lent kept In early 
happiness will consist in, he, neVer enter the kingdom of heaven, so tjmes a9 ft |B now ? 
perhaps, never stops to consider, there are those who prefer to be Chris Yes, only more rigorously ; for L 
though, If hls real wishes and highest (1an, and nevertheless tail far short of Th„ Christians of the early ages ah 
aspirations were known, It would that full, rich aud ample religion which 8ta|ued not only from flesh - meat, but 
probably be found that he hoped for a lt cannot be doubted Christ Intended to {r0in those things which are produced 
sort of paradise such as Mohammed leave on earth It la unquestionable, !rom llesh, such as butter, eggs, cheese, 
promised to hls faithful followers. tor example, that Christianity Is meant and also from wine and fish. 2. They

He believes in God, of course, though t0 be more fertile, more precious, more 1 (aBtud during the whole day and ate 
hls Ideas of his relations to God are neeluj t0 the spirit of a man, than 0D|V after vespers, that la, at night.
very vague aud indefinite. But a Judaism. The character of American How shall we keep the holy season , „ ,
moment’s thought should convince him Christianity — If we might use the of L„nt wlth advantage ? , «'’UX'r'rh inThê belï a".f became very
that as we are dependent on God for pbrase-was said to be reverence for We should endeavor not only to deny " "nLuUcd doctors «ni ,ricd man,

existence In this world, so our Gcd, and trust In Christ. Bat the Jew ourselves food and drink, but, still I ^ vêrti«e.i i-em.-iioH : imt found utils relief
happiness In the world of spirits must reverenced God, and even more deep 1 more, all sinful gratifications. And as 1 unlll , waM 0 j t„ apply io i>r. Hpioul-, of
depend upon a more Intimate union jy . and, although his Messiah had n t Itbe body Is weakened by fasting, the Bilsl0 , through wimss remedies, under Ood.
and communion with God. True hap come, he trusted most firmly in God, to I BOui) on the other hand, should he | | Hln completely cured h ith of the catarrh
piness In our social relation is general f„rgtve him his sins and to save him. Blretlgthened by repcatid prayers,
iy derived from assimilation of char- Surely Christianity Is more than this. I by frequent reception of the holy
acter. The exquisite pleasure of true [n one tense, lt Is true, nothing more sacraments, attending Mass, spir-
f «lon-IoLi n Io Hurl VAfI f Pf»rn ftll ^-ll HMfti ml ■ a - r, o nol Win fA fhft fiQll1 thXTI ft 11 (ill ni' I 4 ►,, « I fl 1 T'O* Rnd P*OOfl W OI"k R. DM- I .. .. .... ... •> 1r#i u14 iCuuuut .o anmvw i.vor „ do t»to iu t-» i Lum .uua.t.ni —1 n • . DT. (SUfUUlfe c pii'l"'1 1,1 -••r-
lation. The truly good man can not verence, love and trust. But the par I ticularly those of charity. In such I B?ecialiy grautw at the reetoratim of thin
unite with or take any pleasure in the pnBe o( Christianity Is to make these manner we shall be able, according to lady wh„ bas giv-n: belli iiu.i.and and non
company of a profane, corrupt and things, which had been obligatory from th8 intention of the Church, to supply to her country. Her husband was Captain
wicked man. And the feeling Is fully [ha beginning, easier, more constant by our fasting what we have omitted i„ the n I i-h it >yai Navy, and h-r «on.of
reciprocated on the part of the wicked arid more universal. during the year, especially if we fast tbu Royal Ranadmn Uragouns^ as.iu«i i»^

He has no sympathy with the Th0u shall love the Lord thy | willingly and with a good Intention. I ordoradtoHtraih Africa
good man. He may admire him at a „ (t waB Bald a0the Jew—as to the
distance, but he takes no pleasure in Christian - but to the Christian, the
thTd«}X»Wî'nCh He 1s°ut”asyl0aVnd Blbe ol Bethlehem- >he Boy of N»zar Avc Marta. 1 nosis „r advice.
uncomfortable when brought iuto his ^ g^en thatfby the aid“ol sight and <>f all seasons Lent ^^thepnipcr | take |,is treatment or not after he has fold

presence and asked to paitlcipato iu bearing he might love more heartily I'-lme f°r practising y ■
votes, all consideration for them van- lhose things which are the source of the , " continually ; for Jesus la of meditation. In the ages of I atth no
lshedun.ll the next election, when the highest joy to the good man-such as ““ R9pa„t o. thy sin." It was said one ever neglected It ; and here. can as posa,hie

louder and If pos- prayer and praise and worship in God’s ™’e Je“!_P™d ,0 the Christian t but be no doubt,hat the ehW.oausi£ | 7 to 13 Doane St, Boston,
holy Church. to the Christian there was the Cross, decay of virtue andl piety.^.lust.ce a,,a

Here In this world, the ungodly not t0 do away with the necessity of re equity, is this . people nowadays oo 
man. left to his free will, can banish p^taneeTut to make repentance more not seriously reflect upon «he muhj, ol | LITTLE FOLKS ANNUAL 1900.

that’s hls fault ; but if he de- thti thought ot God from his mind and ^ mnr!, a;ute. more lasting, the Oospel ; ^« dTuot heaTkeu to I «rice Vive rent..
resolve not to think or care lor Hlin. „ „ j thy God," it was said to the believe in Christ, do not hearken to Th|li belutlf„i ««a .uraciiv.ilttl» Annual 
Bat would lt not be well tor him to cot, J(T and tciythti Christian : but the His words. ln Qer
stder that In the world of spirits he will c . 3 t0 have the altar, the In the cathedral tf Lubeck, In U i* numb„J The froutl.piei-e n JiethH-
be brought into immediate contact with ^Tprlësthood, the sacramental minis- ««a*»"'l*'?'ÏSSl'^SKJES WlMSTS-Æ 
God In 8i^i a mAnner that It wilt bn ^nake his trubi a living exercise I following In^crlp Ion, P I ,.TI Most hacred HcHrt an-1
impossible to forget or Ignore him / a dead formula ot in an
N )w, if he has taken no pleasure in the . “Save thy soul,” was spoken P-tate matteia for Lonten merttt t o h‘ thiB gifted autbore^ before her death
thought of God in this world ; If, on jTe'jew. m to the Chrtiti.n ; but to J ,e devotional 8 u^yd°"
the contrary, he has deliberately lhe Cnvlstian the world was to be lull forelathers ln ,he lalth. T “ , “ pocmi-. "The RMeofii.ey.iicjci" (liln.- 
nored Him and gone counter to Ht. 0^Umînous teaching, symbolic rites, precious bUs I ke thls. ^
will, how can he expect to take picas- atllkln, observances, that he they are so little known, lor there v 1)Umn muatr.ted game. trfi*. and

ÏÏJiïrJKU»M world ^-ncelnto ^Mhe spirit is unmissable :

we do not know exactly what we shall extended dogmatic teaching of I Thus speaketli Christ our Lord to us. I dcndas sthket.
be in the next yet as the md|i of God, th0 Church, and of her sacramental Ye call Me Majter.^obe^not ; SMITH BROTHERS

assured that when He shall ap ByBtem -- Dogma means indisput- Yfl cal| Me way, and walk Me not ; Sanitary Plumbers and Healing
shall be like Him, for we shall • urin-lnles ; a sacrament means I Ye call Me Life, and desire Me not ; I k-ns'oers.Him as He Is ; and the Psalmist | ^cTveyfng ’of spiritual grace by | Ye call Me ^-i^wMenot ; |

says, ”1 sha. be catlfQed when I QUtward rittiB. D .gmailc teaching, I ^e«li Me R?ch, and «'k Me not ; ‘ v.ienb.mess*.
awake in Thy likeness. Yes, that is beln the wor^ 0f Christ’s authorized I Ye call Me Eternal, and seek Me not ;
the only true source of happiness in f hlnff. bo(iv Burelv the word of Ye call Me Graciuus, and trust Me not, 
heaven-assimilation wlth-ltkeness to Chrlgt A sacrament, since it could Ye call Me ^ble^serve Me not^ _ 
the character of God. not be a sacrament unless Christ had Ye call Me Just, and fear Me not.

What then, the important V*6®11"11 willed it to be one, Is as certainly the „ , ,ondemn you, blame Me not. 
arises, is our duty and our highest tou=h Q, chrlst's hand. Firm and 
wisdom In view of these facts and con- died (gibing is necessary to make 
sidérations'/ Is It not, manifestly, to I re o( tbe truth on such points as
seek first the kingdom of God and His Q . Chrlsti Grace and the future life. I In the center of a large crowd, some 
justice, and consider every other Id- u ig not a bondage, but freedom-un- knee|lng reverently, others gazing
terest of secondary importance/ the lggg ft[1 divino teaching was bondage. morbidly, two priests on au alternoon I gnuyENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR, 
kingdom of God on earth Is Hls holy A maQ mlght, iu some cases, be excus- laBt week mtnls-ered to a man who had c,tbolic Almanac of Ontario and
Church, the very design of which is to able (n DOt knowjng what the Church I faqen near the bittom of the stairs el 1 
aid us ln the great work of transtor-1 g t but he must always be thH upt0wn station of the Second 
matlon and assimilation to the dlYlQe uufnrlunate - uncertain, Indifferent | avenuo elevated railroad, Now Yoik 
nature, that we may be prepared to and worldlv a plant cannot hold 
enjoy Him forever in the world to unless lt has roots : and

This she does by proposing t0 b“ul v,lluvv
us the example of the God Ma"- unTess*'!'!1 has “knowledge ; and kuowl , ln a hurry.
Saviour Jesus Christ, Who Is said to he I d maBUB ldeBs, and ideas mean bulaDCH the crowd gathered.
In the likeness of God and the express teaebln(,. Again, to live outside of the prl,,ate had last 
image of His person. She a so Pr0' „t Christian sacramenlal system hlt ferry. 
poses to us the example or that trans mifrht be the result of excusable lguor- 1 cP(jmln£r to „__ r -cendently beautiful, glorious being, I cfl . but u can„0t help being a ca hurried forward and to the injured Photo,lf mt
the Immaculate Mother ot the U0Q" iamitv A man who misses the well in man'B Bide. They glanced at him for pr0cnmati"n of the Universal Jubilee of the
Man, who is the model of purity and ^ /,6er, may not be blameworthy, L BCCoud. Then one of the priests n“'sytr“*^B''l'f''u.uùltr."!1"ior 1900, 
all virtues and the mother ot persever- s y much tQ be pltled. Any cau„bt sight ot a little brown ribbon i.iiany of ' he sacred Heart,
ance. She also brings before us, In Cathol,c who'gfves up one jot or tittle whlah came just over the edge of the s^;e,f'iSVan'o7"“».r 
regular succession aud with stated oo . the most precious man’rt ahlrt. " Jesuit MiR-iona in Ontario. (Hiustrated )servance, the lives of the great saints “ff “Th'ftreasnre Any non Gath- """uTs a Catholic, Father," he said -r.llenry iha Met «... D.omed, rat
of God who have fought the goott ngnt even suspected that there t0 bls compaaion. “ Sae, he wears a catholicity in Ontario, (llliistrated.)
eI.J o«t^h-d tt,rlr nnsi-.fi Rnd are now 1 ’ , , ua -raimn- . 1 | slt.-lrh nl the Iflorese 01 Hamilton,auu .3-.. -our- BU I « might be suen a thing as a sa„r«aioa. scapular. , |
reaping the reward ot their fidelity in r| gy3tem aB tbfl Real Presence, as the Iustantly the priests knelt beside the Thu concregation of the Resurrection,
the full fruition of the joys Of heaven. Maggj a3’heChurchi 6houldneverrest une0| Bel3Ua nla„ The crowd Ml '^^‘(ihmeh In Ontario. Religion. Order, m 
This Is Indeed a great and dimple | ^ prayer and searching he had back reverentially, the Catholics un- | onlario-men Religious orders in Ontarto-

found out whether It was so or not. covering aud joining silently iu 
American Herald. prayer. It was a strange scene.

Overhead the elevated trains rattled. I ,Jf)on ltKi,iABLE MAN to Do GKNKIt- 
went clanging by. vat I \ R1 f,trm worn, yearly employment. Ab- uü 

ol halt a hundred tenement windows imir miles irnr h from uilntou, Ontario. Thne. 
and women looked down upon the Lardm.unn,»,, 1. o. “Iuî

lasted In the desert.issue.
We understand there will likely be 

a Catholic Convention held either ln 
Ottawa or Toronto some time in May, 
when united action will likely be 
taken.
will be issued by leading Catholic Con
servatives Immediately after the pro 
rogation of Parliament.

'efer britfiy H 
racy awaits H
> prevails ? H 
1 this with 1 
no satlnfac- I 
the utter Ï

« mistress I 
best first I 

fore that of I 
’ is less de- I 
'pared with [ 

embraced
i)f decay in 
. but, with- 
il that they 
i the begin", 
s of dissolu- 
ik honor in 
io outward 
hen 1er her 
illy she Is 
! " France, 
ou have not 
;r greatness 

Protestant 
r to that, 
permit me 

faults Irom

upon
names to the great Catholic Church of 
nineteen centuries, but we would like 
to know whence he obtained the spirit

CURE OF tin.'ftiui 1*’.DEAFNESS.We also bear that a manifesto lof a prophet.
The aubjact of the degeneracy of 

Catholic nations we already treated at 
length, showing the prosperity of 
Catholic countries, and giving 

why ln some cases the tern

To imitate Jesus Christ, who fast-l P \:
some
some |/S

r. jAM I PREPARED FOR HEAVENreasons
poral prosperity of nations may be In
terrupted for a time. This we ex
plained ln the case of,Spain, as aria 
ing out of the foreign and domestic 

into which that country has been

xT*"'X,--our-

l.y\ s.Fin",au easy

m
mwars

plungei almost continuously.for more 
than a century. Rv\

tongueThe temporal prosperity of a country 
complicated 

which lt would take too
p r:Ldepends upon many |[itma!Lr\

g/Ai.ldi- [.iv>^ 
OLlnnti tV-Vi .3 Ear.

U. L. P. O’Hanly.causes, upon 
mu:h space to dwell here, yet we may 
mention one which has frequently a 
considerable share In producing it It 
is that a people completely Ignore God, 
and devote themselves entirely to the 

Tala produced

Ottawa, Jin. 8.
Thesft letters are now of interest as 

attesting the causes of the changed at
titude of the Catholic electorate of 
Outario towards the Federal Govern
ment between 1874.—when they warm
ly supported th« Mackenzie Adminis
tration—and 1878, when their hostility 
to that Government was of the most

e
TESTIMONIAL.Hughson.

n evidently 
icdeof ethics 
tlnuation of 
erefore now 
that he took 
saying that 

on this sab- 
i, quote the
1 o v*o n n f-1> <»» > a£> ivi

worship of Mannon, 
the wealth of Imperial (Pagan) Rime 
of which Rev, Mr Hugh on speaks so 
enthusiastically. Dies he forget that 
at that very time the Jews, who were 
the people of God, were passing through 
a period of temporal sfiliation which 
lasted over six centuries f

Iu fact, under Christianity, at least, 
God has made no promise of temporal 

the reward either to

4$14our

t
pronounced and active character.

From professions made by Macken
zie and other Liberal leaders the Cavho- 
llcs were led to expect fair and liberal 
treatment at their hands. But these 
professions of liberality did not survive 
beyond the ministers reaching the 
Treasury benches—they never fructi
fied-they brought forth nothing. All 
promises were disregarded, and no con
sideration was given to the represent
ations or remonstrances of their Catho-

aud DtafutHs,
MRS. JOHN PEARSON, 

Miimeuomi, Mail.
1, i m fflfl
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South Africa.
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danger . . . 
ilehed for her 
,a Incorrectly 
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1, for I do not 
cause her to 
In the world, 

iat 11 )ats be- 
I for so much 
. . . . Many 
be desolated, 

wasted, but 
hls victorious, 
lee. Of that 
ieent."

Hughson here 
looking for a 
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wealth as 
nations or individuals who serve him 

On the contrary, accord

1.

faithfully.
* i„g to Christ’s oft-repeated teaching 

the rich are in that most perilous posi 
Ron which requires the special Inter- 

Providence to bring

man. and Country.
;A MONITORY FOR LENT. Dr. Sproule makes no charge for diag- 

Hn leaves you free to 11
11c supporters.

TneGavernmenthaving secured their mposition of divine 
about their salvation, for " it is easier 
for a camel to pass through the eye of 
a needle than for a rich man to enter 
Into the Kingdom of Heaven.” (St. 

Mitt, xlx, 21 ) It is true, he explains 
immediately afterward that it Is pas 
slble for God, though impassible for 

to bring this about, yet It is

1its exact cost, which he makes as low 
Alldress DB SPROULE. B.A.,

you

"professions" were 
slble, more emphatic. Bat the Catho 

" He who deceives

$

lies wisely said
'me once,

celves me the eeaond time that's mycarman
tainly not what we would expect from 
a minister of the Gospel to sa elevate 
riches as to make them the one sign 
hy which the true religion Is ta be

fault."
Sir John Macdonald possessed keen 

political instincts and realized the 
effect of the change that was impend
ing. and discerning with that fore 
sight —which was one ot hls great at- 

urn-over of tie

.11

known.
Nevertheless th=re are several Gath 

allé countries which stand in the front 
rank of nations as far as temporal 
prosperity Is concerned, such as Bel
gium, France, and Austria, but we 
by no means 
of the truth of their religion. Virtue 
and morality are a more sure test, and 
we say repeat what we have already 
quoted from Mr. Thleblin s book on 
Spain :

"The total of prostitution through 
the country le, I believe, much under 
the number we can dally meet ln one 
leading street of London, or Berlin,”
New York or Chicago might easily 
have been added.

Tbe same author says :
"The comparative percentage of 

professional vice and ot general loose 
ness of morals is much lower in Spain 
than in any other country in Europe.’

4
tributes—that the 
Catholic vote would form a most Im
portant factor ln returning him to 

Immediately

.''IS

itook advanpower,
tage of the situation. 1 hat turn-over, 
combined with the great change 
effected amongst the I manufacturers 
by the Introduction of the National 
Policy, so transformed the electoral 

that the Mackenzie Govern 
If by the

make this fact the test W areroomt,

mwe are
pear we

« mmsee
vote •ill
ment was swept 
besom of destruction, out of ex- 

The Ministry faced Par- 
in 1874 with a majority of
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Rament
nearly one hundred, and four years 

Sir John Macdonald resumed 
power with a majority of sixty-six at 
hls back.

Outside the ministers themselves and 
their personal friends and political op- 
ponents.upon whom the bounties of the 
Government had been bestowed, there 
was not the slightest regret that such 
an end came to such a ministry.

And apropos of the conduct of the 
present Government In bestowing the 
patronage on political opponents 
correspondent encloses au excerpt from 
an editorial in the O-tawa Citizen of 
18th Dec. 181)7, which is exceedingly 
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An Ottawa correspondent sends us 
the following letters, the first written 
bv Professor Goldwln Smith to the 
Globe In January, 1895 and the other 
from Mr. G L. P. O’Hanly of Ottawa 
which appeared ln the Empire on the 
12 h of the same month.

Goldwln Smith's letter to the Globe 
is as follows :
SIR JOHN MACDONALD AND PROTECTION.
To the Editor of The Globe :

Sir —You quote from Mr. Maclean’s very 
interesting article in Tne Canadian Ifig- 
»zine on Sir John Macdonald the word?,

• Sir John waa timid unto death of 1 rotec- 
tioD : had to be bullied into it, led into it, 
committed to it by others. But when he 
thought it grown, he used it as a bridge to 
reach the power he liked to wield.

Sir John Macdonald was m my house a few t
days before the election of 18<8, and was PP fi.
talking of his prospects. He had up to that auxloUB to beneht.
time, and continued till after the election, to Although it was patent to many,
cUred' uolyC L0" Readja^ment* I called his particularly in Western Ontario, that 
porters’1 wore8 holding*’Pro?ectioMst the Catholics were lining up In array
guage, ard ventured to point out to him that a-a^n8t the Mackenzie Government, QAtare our
TaRed aïe of production, Tod theii'immense there was not a member of hls Cabinet provtdes us with a wonderful system I friends. p
home market, might not suffer so much from ed of suffi aient sagacity to of helps ln her life giving sacraments on the doctrines ' “
the Protectionist system that system would poss Th _ aanowad- and worship. To test our sincerity In Church, taid the Cardinal, to my
never do for Canada. "No," was Sir John a realize the position. Ihen, as now, aa deglre for heaven we may well ask knowledge in a certain community re-
m£lyto“gaent iZto that holeT When Ml vice was given and remonstrances ourgelve6 whether we are really In Lulled in b.lnglng three hundred 

mately declared for Protection I could not made . then, as now, we were told that earne8t tn making use of the indlspens- members into the Church. Read, the 
help rallying him on his conversion. His . not given nor remoQ able means for attaining it. Does the Holy Scriptures,” he continued, 4 es^
pMIKL'SrMÏSM Sivi-.-. JïTi » .««a... , „

Ii wïL'urtou, that in hi, conver.ation with llc people. But it turned out then ‘^form ourselves to the wlll'ot God ? copy of the testament in our pockets, good works, and to k“P lt 8glv“ ^
me before the election he eeemed not to rely ideas they represented found A we COn»clentlouely regular and I and each day we would read one chap- must constantly teed lt with these gooaTay ïnOhis^fa^or1O0ü8 *chie^reîiance’àeemed ‘ lpresslon In the ballots cast by the | ^hful to our Christian duties ? If so I ter at least on bended knee. Aiwa,» works, Those lukewarm Catholic, that

«o be on the Irish Catholic vote, which he ex-

city.
A policeman sent to Bellevue hospl-

soul cannot cling to God or to Christ I tll and ]):. Graham Rogers rtspouded I [•• The I
...------- -> <•-------- 1 I in a hurry. While awaiting the ain- *'‘™yhmeir

The two I formait' n by 
from the Green |

Seeing the crowd, and
might be the result of excusable Ignor 1 ;eemjng to grasp the situation, they 

but it cannot help being a ca hurried forward and to the tejured

come.
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ago that some 
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ridiculed such 
Ighwayman. 
surprised that 
4 fall Into such 
ils religion has 
f further than 
Idual minis'er 
ich princip es 
icy, and at the 
to the leading 

gallon for the 
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m, and we 
io do. We 
however, that 
lalntalns thus 
l gentlemen of 
illy so fond ot

come
for unit'1>V TIhh. CoITey, London, Ont# 
— Vrlve 2.*» remit.

1well put. It says : 
vice much baser than that of ingrat! 
tude, and it is but natural that the 
friends who are passed over In this way 
should complain If the offices they de
sired arc given to men who have. no 

The mm who forgets

to the

I III un

cial rrt to them, 
his friends in hls desire to placate hls 

not make friends of

iSil

enemies does 
his enemies as rapidly as he makes 
enemies of his friends, 
meut guilty of this ingratitude gener
ally get an opportunity to rely on the 

of those they have been so

work.
It involves on our part, first, a reso

lution to save our souls at all cost ; 
then courage, perseverance, self-de
nial, due restraint of our unruly ap
petites and passions, a constant fear , «pj Sunday
and love of God and steadfast purpose Cardinal ^ib^°rn8 il.« church Bn 
never wilfully to offend Him, and a morning at St. Gregory s church, Hal never ceasing effort to conform our I ttmore^ The subject of hlB address was 
selves to the holv will of God and to the Holy Scriptures, 
please Him in all things. The congregation were admon shed

To aid the weakness of our corrupt to keep in their homes good books to 
holy mother the Church read and to circulate amonç their

“ The perusal of one sermon
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HOW PERVERTS ARE MADE.
FCatholics, by neglecting the practice 

of their religion, by missing Mass oc 
casionally, by receiving less aud less 
frequently the sacraments of the 
Church, by mingling too freely with 
heretics, gradually fall away from the 
faith and become mere listless beings 
or skeptics as far as religion goes No 
Catholic became a pervert all at once. 
He as led by degrees from one omission 

Faith will die without
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heavenly abode, and encouragingly 
say to ns, It Is good for us to be here, 
our recompense Is great t our reward, 
glorious ; our tears are dried : our 
sorrows are at an end ; our labors are 
over, and all Is eternal peace. Oh ! 
Imitate our example, fight the good 
fight ; remain faithful to God ; per 
severe unto the end, and you will as 
cend unto Sion, the city of the living 
Gud and the heavenly Jerusalem, to 
the company of thousands of angels 
and to Jesus,
Testament. ’ 
saints speak to us from the heavenly 
Mount Thabor. l^et us listen to their 
voice, my dear brethren, and follow 
tbelr counsel. No sacrifice will be 
too great, no labor too difficult, no 
suffering too painful, where our eter
nal happiness is at stake. Bless, 0 
Lord, our good resolutions, and 
through the Intercession of the salute, 
grant us the grace to achieve what we 
have begun ! Amen.

nn • KIFUTXS’ «MOI.Inge ot poverty. Why then does he not 
exemplify them by becoming a poor 
man now ? I believe he means to die 

As God has provided that he

eaered Heart Review.
P10TSBTAHT C01TR0VSMT.

v
Second Sunday of Lent.

poor.
shall, whether he will of not, we own 
him small thanks for that, 
wretched balderdash such talk Is,
whether it comes from the Carnegiee . .and the Rockefellers, or from the So great wa the joy '«‘ by the 
Luthers and Melanchthons ! Luther, apostles on teeing heir divine Mas 
too, said that the peasants took the ter In His glory 'b*' ‘bey kernel and left the princes the husk. | other .T th£ S

forever with Jesus. This, however, 
futile desire, for shortly after

LONG, AND LABOR FOR HEAVEN.

“ Lord, It le giod for u* to he here. . . . 
let ua make here three tabernacles. (Matt.

BT A PROTESTANT MINISTER. CNiLXXV.
Philip Melancthou was of a more 

than Luther, and

What
if |Z17,placable disposition 

better Inclined to conciliatory explan 
allons. It Is a pity that he seems to 
have been more utterly cold-hearted 
towards the condition of the common
people than even Luther. When u0 knew he was lying when he said so.
Baron Henry von Elnsledel, feeling QL.rmgny wa8 fttu 0f Idle, greedy, os
himself burdened in conscience over tentatious nobles, whose growing j was a . . . .
the feudal exactions which the law al- Droods were veritable daughters of the wards they were compelled to descend 
lowed him to make from his vassals, hor8e|wch, crying ever more loudly, from the mountain, where they had 
asked Luther's counsel, the question Qlve , glve ; robblng the peasants by seen so much glory and experienced 
suggests itself, what answer would he factions which had no other ground so great a happiness, and were 
have received had he consulted the than lhat tbotr forfathers had been cessitated to continue on the thorn 
Catholic Church ? There la not much p!underlag tbe forefathers of the peas- strewn path of life. They were again 
doubt here. Unless he had made an aut8 from tlme out of mind, robbing obliged to engage in the hard battle 
exceedingly perverted choice of his th(j merchants by hlghwaymanshfp of life, aod after many years of tria s 
Catholic counsellors, he would have plactlced S8 a branch ol knighthood, and persecutions, they were to end 
been advised that all such scruples of mllDg the land wuh all the unspeak their sufferings by the death of mar- 
conscience were to be tenderly cher abtti outrages and plunderings of prl- I tyrdom.
lshed, and that every step taken to- vate war They thought they were There are thousands of Christians 
wards lightening the burdens of his v merciful (and Luther backs them who act similarly to the apostles 
vassals was highly pleasing to God, up |u tb[8 Bhameleesuess of tyranny ) They permit their hearts to be chained 
more eminently merltorous In proper lt the only tori, half their subjects' to the trilling and worthless pleasures 
tlou as It drew nearer to complete cattto There Is no doubt of the sev- of this world, and expect to liad that 
emancipation I erity of their toils, but with the most happiness which can be found only iu

Unhappily this was not the advice of th(,m tb(.He ton8 were directed to- Heaven. They do not consider the 
which he received from the two chief war(jti the filling of their treasure I words of the royal prophet, *
German Reformers, although i think 1 houses, and towards making them- 'ike vanity, his days pass away like a 
It is likely ho would have received lt | aclve8 a terror t0 manktnd The mild | shadow." ' v! ' u“” ™
from Bucer.
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IRELAND IN PICTURES.”««

WHAT THE SAINTS TEACH US.

What I assert, Is that I he saints, »s a 
class, did few things Their lives were 
by no means crammed with works,even 
with works of mercy. They made a 
point of keeplog considerable reserves 
of time for themselves and for the af
fairs of their own souls. Their activ
ity was far more contemplative than we 
In these days are inclined to suspect. 
They were men who were not overbid
den by publicity. They were men 
whose devotional practices were few in 
number and remarkably simple iu 
method.
seem very empty of facts, disappoint 
Ingly empty. I am almost afraid to 
p.ss on to anything else, lest you 
should not have time to master this 
statement as I should wish. It will 
take us years to realize the importance 
ol It.

(Pa. 143, 4 ) They will not
....  Bucer, although far I ^tempered of them, It Is true, were I understand that all earthly happiness
fanatically cruel In his theories | eontent t0 make themselves simply a Is vain and Heeling ; that It is like a

with ut making | delightful dream, which is soon fol- 
au awakening to a sad

more
than either Luther or Melancthon, 1 buiden to mankind, -.... ... —----- „ . -
ZZJ—} apart from that, to have been themselves also a terror. Yet, burden lowed by 
more affectionately mindful of the con- or terror, Luther and Melancthon are reality ; that it is like a bubble, one 
dttton of the people. Luther, again, immeasurably mendacious in telling moment reflecting the b -autlful colors 
is less deliberately cold hearted than the wrptcbBd peasants, with mocking of the rainbow, and another, bursting 
Philip. He quiets Baron Henry’s con- iu80lence, that “ they have the kernal and vanishing Into nothing. Is the 
science as to the lawfulness of exact aud the priuce8 the hu-k " Still, this healthiest and strongest man secure 
lug the hereditary dues frim his la8iubood la so scandalously plain, that against sickness ? Cannot the great- 
people, but admonishes him to lay no , doubt wbei.her we can really call It eat wealth dwindle Into nothing ! Are 
new Imposts. Melancthon, on the [a|8ebood. It should be called an im not the highest honors frequently tol 
other hand, In a long and deliberate pudent bravado of the apologists of ty lowed by di-grace ? Dees not daily 
opinion, or rather in two, which are I rauny Melancthon lu general Is far experience show us that delightful 
virtually one, takes particular and (rom be|ng an impudent man, but ior pleasures are often succeeded by the 
anxious pains to set this nobleman’s | nnrH hH haH (airiv Ban«ht an lnsnira-1 greatest sorrow ’ Nothing is stable 
mind entirely at ease, not merely as j tlon (rom hls grtiat principal. j under the sun, nothing Is certain but
concerns present burdens resting on Melancthon however, allows that I death alone, which puts an end to all 
the vassals, but as concerns any future he l8 pot a| 0g’ether contented with the earthly things, and brings the soul 
burdens which their lord might be In- Etatu 0j tb[ug8 between the lords and before the judgment seat of God. On ! 
dined to lay on them. It Is a pain- th(j 6Ubjact8 The reason, as he ex- lolly and madness to attempt building 
fully hard-hearted document. plains, Is that he thinks “ the burdens tabernacles ot happiness on this earth,

“Your Lirdship,” says Melanc alld p’un|8hmeuta are far too light," and to forget the one, and most neces- 
thon, “ should make no alteration In Therefore he takes comfort in thinking, sarv duty, the salvation of the soul, 
the old feudal services, and your con that tber0 la sueb a happy variety of How earnestly dots not nur Lord 
science should bn entirely at rest. uxtra |mpo8niou and taxations as" iu warn us against such indifference ! 
Such regulations in bonify things are some mtia6Hre makes good the unseem How solemnly does He not admonish 
acceptable to God, even though they |y reasonableness of the regular pun- us in the gospel, when He says : 
are unequal, and even though they are l8bmelll8 and public burdens O.hqr- “ Lay not up to yourselves treasures 
somewhat too hard, and J our Lordship W|BB b(, j3 sure tbe wor]d would go all on earth : where the rust and moth 
will do well to mark Haul's sentence In j t0 piecea My readers may think 1 am consume, aud where thieves break 
Romans 13, that secular regulations I caricaturing, but, except the term through and steal,” but “ Seek ye 
are God's ordinance.” I “ reasonableness," 1 am copying him therefore first the kingdom of God,

Ooserve now the sophism with which I a|n)0Bt literally. ' and Hls justice : and all the things,
this opinion begins. Paul is speaking and [jUtber ar0 botb fond of the shall be added unto you ” (Matt. 0, 19
only of government, considered as an amlablti comparison, and he brings lt | and (13 j How unremittingly does not 
institute established for the public I [n bHr(1| .. To the ass hls fodder, hls I our Lord warn us to be prepared, for 
weal. Naro, in hls general admluls- I 1(md an'd bla whip, so to the servant the Bon of Man will come 'ike a thief 
tration, was mild and equitable, hla brBadt hi8 work and his Hogging." In the night, when He Is least ex- 
especlally In the earlier pan of his Afl Melancthon does not hold Kcclesi- pected. Hence, let us not say with St 
principale, and at the time when S:. I asticm canonical, he cannot plead re- Peter, “ It Is good for us to be here,
Paul wrote could with perfect truth be j ]|gloU8 necessity for the quotation, I let us here make our tabernacles,"
described as " a minister of God for I wbnB it [8 certain that the Catholic What we build eu earth has no stable 
good " In theory Nero was a repub Church would remind her children that foundation. A whirlwind arises, and 
Ucau magistrate, chosen and deposable I t|jU (,;d Testament Is not to give law to I behold, In a moment the edifice ol
by the senate, which finally deposed | tllH New, and that the German nobles | happiness which
him In fact and put him to death on , w(,r(,
account of hls unenduiable extrava Christian servants, servants entitled I destructible, lies in a heap of ruins, 
gauces. When St. Paul wroie, how t0 demaud equitable wages, aud not nothing remains but the memory of 
ever, none of those things had been I rightfully subject to corporal chastise our former bliss, and the deep sorrow 
developed In any marked measure, ment Ajj th|B |a 0f n0 account to over the vanished happiness. “Here 
and the Apostle could with perlect I Melancthon. we have no lasting home, but we
correctness describe him as so far ex He justifies the hardness of thi Qer must seek one that is to come.” Yes, 
emp Hying very well the Ideal of » ma„ nobles, by declaring that Joseph’s that home abjve the clouds we should
worthy chief ol the commonwealth government In Egypt was “ much seek, for that we should strive, that
It never enters Paul's mind to Hlspn'e. I h^r.i.-r ” Of this there is no evidence j true eternal home, where every tear 
the right of the senate to set the Im but jf jt wure true I should like to of sorrow Is dried and every moan of
perator aside if he should cease to be kllow wben, we are told that Joseph's grief has an end, where, In the midst
the minister of God for good and be-1 clvll g0Vernment was a revelation of the heavenly choirs we shall see the 
come the minister ol Lucifer for evil

seems

On the whole, their lives
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But I proceed. Many saints have 
been made saints by one thing. The 
sanctity of many has been consummat
ed in its very beginning. To these, 
conversion has been the same thing as 
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perseverance.
Desert and.St. Erancls of Assist are 
examples of this class of saints. Hence 
It was that the great feature of ihe,r 
holiness was its extreme simplicity 
St. Francis's manner r.f praver by re 
pétillons may be quoted as an instance 
of this characteristic simplicity. Think 
again, of what St. Alphonso aod others 
say of a single communion, that lt Is 
enough of Itself to make a saint, or 
what the Blessed Leonard of l’ort Mau

18
of

will

rice says of gaining Indulgences, that 
thet one practice Is a certain road to 
sanctity. We are too much given to 
swallowing our graces without chew 
ing them. We do not extract from 
them one-half the sweetness, one 
half the nourishment, one - half the 
medicinal virtue, wntch God has 
deposited in them, 
quick with them, too ImpeW 
use of them. We do not dAi 
I believe the clear knowledge of what 
grace is, Its nature, its habits, aud Its 
possibilities, would destroy half the 
lukewarmness in the world : for I sus 
pect full half of lt comes from impetu
osity and precipitation, from human 
activity, and a want of slowness before 
God.

ment wo have to account to Him for 
the actions of onr life. He declares to 
us that whatever has been done to Ihe 
least of Hls Utile ones He takes It as 
having boon done to Himsell, because 
Christ is not only our brother, but He 
lives, in a sense in each one of us. 
Each one of ns represents Him after 
being bap J zed and being partakers of 
Hls divine grace, so Christ in a certain 
way is to vo found lu the soul of every 
Christian, and what is done to that 
soul Christ takes as being done to Him 
self.
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*3 3Personal service is that which is 
needed. It is not sufficient that we 
should say to ourselves that our homes 
are respectable arid we ourselves want 
for nothing, 
brethren, and we must ask are they 
treated by us as brothers, whether we 
are sharing our lives with them, and 
whether we ere ready to give onr ser
vices and our time to them —Cardinal 
Vaughan

PERRY DAVIS'K >.we erected, and
the Christian masters of free I which we considered so strong, so inmpt4i Catholic Home Annual 

for 1900.
We must Pok to our

«ÿ’v til The saints, as a body, do few things 
Some saints have been made saints by 
one thing. One Communion is enough 
to make a saint. These are speclmeus 
ot the hidden wisdom of the saints. 
What it comes to is that the only Im
portant thing iu good work-, is the 
amount of love which we put Into them. 
The soul of an action Is Us motive. The 
power ot an action is neither In its 
size nor in its duration, though both 
tneao are very considerable matters. 
But its power Is in its Intention. An 
intention Is pure tn proportion as it is 
loving. Thus, you see, what we want 
is not many actions, but a great mo 
mentum in a few actions. If we could 
give an equally great momentum to a 
great number of actions, so much the 
better. But the fact Is that we cannot. 
We must choose between the two : aud 
there can be no hesitation In our 
choice. One stone that we can throw 
into heaven Is worth a thousand that 
fall short of It and tumble into home
less space. — Father Faber.
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hv the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
KilleJ.

A Sure Ci re for Headache.—Bilious 
headache, to which women are more subject 
than men, becomes so acute in some subjects 
that they are utterly prostrated. The atom 
ach refuses food, aud there is a constant and 
distressing: effort to free the stomach from 
bile which has become unduly se^.'-eted there. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
ternative, aud in neutralizing the effects of 
she intruding bile relieve» the pressure on 
the nerves which cause the headache. Try

.Iff Maurice K. Egan i "Joan Triumphant." 
Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blending 

ce and religion. It is the old but 
tale of the course of true love, whose 

me path is finally made straight, 
tiara I rainer bmith : "The llonr of 

Peace." Illustrated. This storv possesses 
a mourntui interest for our readers, since it is 
one of the last stories of one of the aides• 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months 
ago

M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : " Iu 
St. Patrick's Ward." A pathetic story of a 

old Irish woman.
Mme. Blanc i ' * The Nursling of the Count- 

ess." One of the most tender stories we havo 
pleasure of reading. It is sweet* 

simple and touching.
Anna T. Sadlier : " Marie de l’Incarnation. ' 

Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
tiret Superior of the Ursulines of Vue bee-

Eleanor C. Donnelly : * Not Dead. But 
Sleeping." A Poem Illustrated.

Very Rev. P. Glrardey, U.SS R. J 
" Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, aud Niutb 
Commandments." Illustrated.

Rev. Edmund Hill, C. F.i " Per Mariam." 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our Blessed 
Lady.

At tbe 
French camp li

Soldier and Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christ

The Pi 
olic
trat.ed.

trom God. Joseph was inspired, and I gl°ry of God and partake of the happt- 
1 he whole chapter, instead ot being I H0 wafl div|cj, but was Divid’d dos-I Bess, “ which neither eye hath seen 
what i onr.e hoard the lato William poti8in a revelation from God / If I nor ear heard, nor which hath en- 
Lloyd Garrison maliciously call H, I Joseph and Dmiel paid more regard tered into the heart of man." " Hear- 
"Tne Gibraltar of despotism,” is (llko lhnir cou„tryman Disraeli alter Ifff the words of divine Inspiration," 
simply an admonition to the Christians tbem) t0 the monarch than to the says Cope St. Gregory, “ your hearts 
not to imagine that their new spiritual p„0p|ei t8 that any reason why, since should be inilamed with an ardent 
dignity and enfranchisement sot them [h„ coming 0f the Son of Mao, mon desire to be in possession of that home 
free from the obligation of obeying a | arche alld uob|es are still to be exalted | where you hope to find eternal happi 
heathen magistrate when he uses his 
legitimate authority for legitimate

of roman 
" er new

tot51
m

ness.”at the cost of tho people ? 1 .tither and
Melancthon seems to believe this, but I Ic is not suftisient, my dear brethren, 

ends, tor the encouragement ot good HUch R d0Ctriue, like the doctrine of merely to long and desire for Heaven, 
and tho discouragement of evil, ^ polygamy, is far enough removed you must labor, battle, make the 
such an end, tn the year oti Nero was I from Christianity. I sacrifices which God demands, for,
still reigning, and for such an end, on | Tol8 matttir 0Ught to be pursued ‘ the kingdom of Heaven suffereth 
the whole tho K «nan government sub I farther, to illustrate the real relation I violence and the violent bear it away." 
8*9tct*• I of original Lutheranism to freedom. I (Matt. 11, 12) and St. Paul toils us

How utterly diff erent the case of I Charles C. Starbuck, I that he who has fought the good fight
Baron Emsiedel Had he been, what I Meacham street, I will be crowned. This important
he probably was not, a lord “ immedl North Cambridge, Mass. truth our Lord wished io inculcate in
ate of the Umpire, responsible for the ----------»---------- the minds of His disciples when He did
government of hls dominions, he would AN AGREEMENT IN UNBELIEF, not immediatiely lead them from
of course have felt perfectly free to lay -------- Civiarea Philllpt to Mount Thabor, but
such taxes as were needed tor this end. I From the n<-w York 9un. I ouly after a laborious journey of six
His scruples show that he was asking I On Tuesday, the seventh annivere- I days During a whole week, they 
himself another question, namely, arv of the death of Phillips Brooks, a had to undergo fatigue, suffer the heat 
Why air. I requiring, over and above a building erected as a memorial ot that and other inconveniences of the jour
fair rent, all sorts of services and pay- distinguished Episcopalian clergyman ney before they were permitted to
monta from my people, purely for my | and Bishop, was dedicated at Harvard I obtain a glimpse of the glorified hod., 
own advantage, and hy no other title University, Episcopalians and l altar- of our Lord, a shadow of the glories of 
than that of hereditary compulsion > ians joining in theexerclses and speak Heaven. Iu a similar manner, we 
Ills not in the least a matter of the Ing Irom tho same platform The too, must, during the week of 
public weal that la hero In question, Brooks House is to be for the 1

had the
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Cl’TICURA RH50LVENT is so pure, swoct, 

and wholesome that all a^es may take it with 
pleasure and benefit. Its mission is to cool 
and cleanse the blood in eczema and other 
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and 
irritations, while warm bathn with Ct ticv it a 
Soap cleanse tho surface of crusts and scales, 
and gentle anointings with Vvticvka Oint
ment soothe and heal itching, burning skin, 

throtiffhmit the world. I’uttf.r l>Rrn am>Chem. 
“«'le Prone.. Boston. All About Hubv'o Skin. ('.«•

IT
TRUE CHRISTIAN BROTHER 

HOOD. Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
camp life.

Martyr. A tale of the early 
itb the flavor of*' Fabtola.’

ca of the Gath-
d. [Hue 
ntv resting

We are told that we should bear one 
another’s burdens. How shall the rich 
and the educated and the refined bear 
the burdens of the poor, the Ignorant 
and the uncultivated, If they have no 
personal acquaintance with them ?
How shall they enter into their lives it 
they are separated by any chasm from 
the lives of the poor or of the tollers of 
the world /

We cannot, by giving a small alms, 
or even a large amount of money, 
bring about that Christian brotherhood 
which wo ought. There must be per
sonal communication—the society must 
be one which the rich aud the poor, 
the workman and the employer—all 
classes, In a word—shall get know 
each other, and live with one another, 
taking part tn each other's lives and 
each one contributing that which ho 
can contribute toward the raising and 
purifying and beautifying of ft ose 
around him. We have, in a word, to 
bear one another's burdens, The rich 
man has to carry not only the burden 
of hls own reap nsibllltles, and of hls 
own Immediate family and surround
ings, but he ought to carry the bur
then of those who have not had the ad
vantages which he has had. In other 
words, we ought to communicate 
largely aud generously with those that 
are in any tvav in need.

Our Blessed Lord Himself had made 
the practice of tbe corporal and spirit
ual works of mercy the test of a good 
and holy life, and at the Last Judg- ^

otnresque f-oatuiu 
Cant ohm of tiwitzvplan 

A delightful study oi an imv 
people, their manners, and their dress.

Our Ladv in Egypt A Legend.
60111* Notablo Event» of tho Year. 1 898- 

1599. Illustrated.
ought to be in every Catholic he no.

j

S**? Single Copies. 25 Cents Each 
$200 per Dozen.iH

For sale by
Mir THOS. COFFEY,iJdlj , , , earthly career traverse the thorny

hut of selfish private advantage. The modation of all the religious societies path of Hie, until, at last, on the 
Reformation, turning this nobleman’s | of Harvard, whatever their creed, ami 
attention to serious questions, had 
stirred up his conscience concerning 
his dependants. Here was a grand 
opportunity for Luther aud I’nilip to 
show him that, however much they 
might diverge from Catholic doctrine, 
they were lully minded to maintain 
tho Catholic tradition of benelicene and 
care for the people Unhappily Mel- 
ancthou does no such thing, but, with 
wretched sophistry, which can hardly 
have failed to be transparent to his 
clear mind, turns to the encourage
ment of private selfishness and tyr
anny arguments which St. Paul uses 
only lor tbe public advantage.

“ And Indeed," he continues, “ the 
burdens ut the peasants are much light
er thau those of the authorities " A 
suffi cent answer to this would be : Why 
then do not ihe lords exchange with 
the peasants Ï The latter would be 
perfectly willing. Mr. Carnegie has 
been lately lecturing uo on the blest-

Htvnm-
Catholic Rkoobd London Out,m seventh day, on the eternal Si ibath, 

it will represent, therefore, a spirit of I wo shall see what God has prepared 
religious unity or toleration which Is for those that love Him. 
now maniiested very extensively aud Hence our longing for an eternal 
is likely to have a profound influence | crown will be In vatu, our desires for 
on the course of denomiuationallsm be
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Quality Address,
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
IHE E. W. VANDU2EN CO.. Cincinnati,0.

Peal, of Best
the beautiful celestial homo will be 

lore the twentieth century has tar ad - I useless, if we allow our heart to rest 
vanned I uquestlonably the barriers idly, aud presumptuously think, God 
between the different branches of Pro- | is merciful and will 
testantl-m are beginning to be broken 
down, but is not the hammer with 
which the work of destruction Is done 
rather agreement In unbelief than in 
belief ? For orthodoxy and heterodoxy 
to dwell together in unity, obviously 
It Is necessary that one side or the 
other should surrender the principle 
for which it has been lighting. In or
der that negation may be conciliated, 
affirmation must defer to It very polite
ly. When there is peace between 
faith and infidelity, it is the sort of 
peace which exists between the lion 
and the lamb when the lamb Is inside 
the lion.

%
I FLORIDA WATER |Largest Foundry on Earth malting

CHURCH BELLS
reserve a place 

for us in Hls mansions No, we must 
strive, labor, battle. We must over
come our bad habits, root out our 
vices, and carefully avoid all danger 
oui and proximate occasions of sin. 
We must, prompted by the love of God, 
faithfully perform the duties of our 
state of life, bear their ills patiently, 
pardon all offences, aud forgive our 
enemies from Ihe bottom of our hearts : 
iu a word, we must follow In the foot
steps of onr Lord, deny ourselves daily, 
take up cur cross aud follow Him. 
Thus the saints have acted, and thus 
they lived, and now they look down 
upon this valley of tears from their

Tsm

CHIMES 
& PEALS

Purest copper and tin nntv. Terms, etc., free.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltlmore.Md.

‘ ‘ThcUniversal Perfume. " ££ 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath.g;

BpasmewBit
2tc CATALOGUE8.PRICES FREE.

Refuse all substitutes.KH
jgu-
US*;.

1 CHIMES GOOD BOOKS FOB SALE.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
fallowing books at, prices given : The Chris* 

n Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cJofch), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC Reco&D 
office, I^ondon, Ontario.

„ x-raysSr,r-;,
^ 1 nut will both astmiiNh undainusv you.

Looking thi'uiiL'h it you fpo tlu» hours in 
ft (J\ . yourImtul.llinloftfl In 

i Hi |e h a pt'ni ll.thultolpin a 
i H iBAl’lpe-stom, et>., etc. 
A » Inliei/M:tili‘d jiostj>;ii>l for 
|\ [Wl ffHf 1>, or two CorSflctH. 
M IV ll/Jr l'"iVt sotul Kf.unjis. 
ÿZAxI m .lohnaton A Mr Far- 
-: 'ù / lune, 71 Yotige St,, 

Tvrvotu, Can a tin.

MABCH 10, 1900.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
fc* Tbe Vhliilren’s Lent.

Even our boys and girls tbould lot 
to deny tbtmselves and begin in Le 
to conquer sensuality. It will not hi 
them to give up the use of sugar, caki 
and candy throughout this holy seasc 
If they are faithful In Iheie little a, 
of self denial it will train their will 
master their body, with God's help, I 
Christ's sake. And when the brie 
and joyous Easter-tide will come it « 
likewise he for them a season 
triumph.

Lieut. Vanghar,
The your g est officer, in point 

army seniority, to be ordertd to l 
front, Is Second Lieutenant Charles 
Vaughan, who is a nephew of tbe C 
dinal, and whose ctmmisslon In 
Seventh Dragoon guards, about to < 
bark for the Cape, is gazetted oi 
this week, 
captain in the Monmoul hshirt ll.iyal 1 
glneers Militia,a regiment In which 
lather is colonel, as also was hls grai 
father, who as volunteer, served 
country with distinction in the Crin 
at the time of national distress.

Tho Highest Pleasure».
To our boys and girls we would say t 

the highest, the best, the most per 
nent pleasures of youttiaud also of li 
life are those which are not sou; 
hut which comes from the faithful 
miment of life's “ little things" wl 
devolve upon each of us In the shap 
every day duties and obligations, 
deed, eager search after pleasure 
anv direction Is always fruitless, 
cause it implies a condition of min 
which enduring happiness Is a stra 
er. Selfish laziness and perfect en 
ment may dwell together lor a b 
season, but the latter will soon wl 
away under the absorbing influent 
the former, leaving the untortu: 
possessor a wreck both in mtnd 
body.

Lieutenant Vaughan

Eskimo Youth

s>ome chiidreu might Imagine 
little Ktklmcs of wthe queer 

thev sometimes read find life 
dull, now that they have so 1 
sunshine and the weather is so 
away up there in northlaud A vl 
among them assures us, however, 
they seem to be perfectly contenu 
their round little huts with conical 
aud one narrow doorway. They 
strange garments made of soalek 
the skin ol reindeer, bears, fox. a, 

Beneath their outer 
lur clothe, wtü

even dogs, 
they wear more 
hair turned inside and sto.ktri; 
dogskin or reindeer skin, 
they are quite comfortable. The 
and girls look almost exactly a 
and at this time of the year the 
so bundled up that about all you 
see of them is their eyes. In 
>> igloo" (home) a place is set apa 
the use of the children. There nc 
may disturb them, aud alter the 
have dresssed their dolls, whlcl 
made of wood and clothed in s 
story-telling time begins. Each 

When the time . 
the first story teller takes of hls j- 

his face to the v'all and 
And so the play goes i

S> yo

takes a turn.

turns 
mtnees. 
each has told a story.

A Good Samaritan.
In the Zoological Garden at V 

notaole occurrence took place the 
day. Professor A. Milne Edwarc 
eminent naturalist, witnessed it 
made lt the sntject of an article 
has lust appeared in a French s 
Sc journal. Two so-called suu 
have been for a good while turn 
the aviary tn the garden.

popularly known as Ja] 
nightingales, though they at 
found tn Japan, and their song 
way resembles that of the night! 
They have red bills, orange I 
and yellow wings. There horn 
India and In China. The two b 
Parts fared comfortably until o 

cardinal got Into theti

Thesi
are

a gray
and at once picked a quarrel. 
the sun birds lost almost all its fi 
and was grievously wounded.

The poor creature found Hsc 
pled and unable to sit on tho 
Furthermore, Ua feathers betn| 
It suffered greatly from cold. 1 
ous now was the sympathy m&i 
by its companion. Every eve 
gathered moss and hay, with > 
made a warm bed for the i 
Every night it perched bes 
sufferer on tho cold floor, its 
being spread out to warm its c 
Ion as much as possible. For 
nights it played tho part of 
Samaritan. 
availing, and the wounded bii 
Thereupon the other literally 
to death. It refused to eat, 
mained crouching In the cage 
had joined its companion.

AH its efforts w.

Hooka Make People Thli 
The boy or girl who reads go 

is not likely to remain uneducat 
benefits of reading, observât 
reflection are open to all. Thi 
study of books will put younj 
in possession of knowledge wh 
motes her happiness and us 
Knowledge will give them ski 
charging the duties of life 
creased power In executing 
poses. Many a person has 
an inspiration from a book 
lifted her to a higher poaltli 
clety, says the Philadelphia I 

There is no more potent stl 
higher life than the words of | 
and women as recorded In th 
logs. Books make people thli 
the thoughtless person that rei 
educated. Books are a means 
ment and culture. The youi 
who wishes to have a clear 
well stored mind and a syi 
heart will be helped In his p\
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changea have occurred In the proluc- 
tlon of electrical goods to recent years.
Fifteen years ago the business was dlv 
lded among numerous concerns ol mod
erate size. Each employed designers, 
engineers and other functionaries, to 
whom an education in electrical en 
glneerlng was an essential Electrical 
engineers were rare, and their services 
were In demand. But alter a time the 
small establishments were consolidated.
The big companies absorbed the little 
ones, with the result of lessening the 
number of electrical engineers re 
quired. Then followed a standardiza
tion of apparatus, a unification of de
sign and the placing of the manu
facture of electrical apparatus on a 
purely manufacturing basis, 
great corporations produced Incompar
ably fine types of apparatus of almost 
every kind and in great quantities, so 
that new designs were In little request 
Innumerable contracts have been filled 
with devices of certain types and con
sulting engineers find their practice 
limited largely to the choice of stand
ard types of apparatus. To propose 
an Improvement on one of these is to 
propose a large additional cost of man 
ufacture and delay in delivery. This 
change in conditions has made the 
electrical Industry prosperous and en 
larged Its field of operations, but it 
has narrowed the opportunities of those 
who, as the Kavlew puts it, seek em
ployment in “ the region intervening 
between the constructing and consult
ing engineer and the man who oils the 
dynamo."

“ Ten years ago,” our contemporary 
adds, “ the graduate irom an approved 
school of engineering could command a 
large salary. To day be is met with a 
situation similar to that of a young 
physician or a young lawyer. He 
finds the field occupied with many 
other and necessarily abler men-men 
of experience. He must gain what is 
Impossible to gain at college-absolute
ly practical experience. He must Mr. T. w. counter Expresse» A 
work In a shop or In a factory, or In a | Father's tiratllnde.

station. He must learn the commonest |
There are two clastes rf men in the I and hardest work by doing it. ’ ears 

y7CrM_ jrndgoo gnri rtrs-amers : and all I of drudgery, with small pay, may fall 
men who have neither any capacity to I to those who are not specially iavored 
understand and appreciate the dreams bv circumstances. “ Notwithstanding 
and visions of others belong to the this," says the Kevlew, “our schools 
class of drudges. The man who woiks and colleges are turning out thousands 
without vision, who Is not lifted up by of graduates annually, giving them 
his thoughts out of mere matetial engineering degrees and setting them 
things, he is a drudge. Ho may ham adrllt with a knowledge of the inter 
moron the anvil, or ho may hammer eating and valuable literature ol elec- 
on the pulpit, ho may paint pic-1 tricity, but few of them would be «He 
tures or he may paint barns, he may to climb a pole or solder a joint. " Toe 
write hooks or he may be a copyist of art of electricity, It is argued, is no 
others’ manuscripts, he may dig In the longer in its infancy. That stage of 
soi and earn a dollar a day with the growth was passed many years ago. 
spade, or he may sit in the counting Consequently those who contemplate 
room and earn four million dollars a electrical engineering as a profession 
vear, it makes no difference—the man I must not be surprised If, after leaving 
who has no vision, and no capacity to ] school, they find themselves compelled 
be inspired by the vision of other men, I to work for a while as linemen or wire- 
is a drudge. There are thousands ol I men, or perhaps as dynamo tenders, 
men that are as truly machines as 11 I Similar pessimistic observations have 
they were bits of the very machinery I recently appeared in journals devoted 
they are working with. Clue may call to the interests of civil engineers in 
himself a musician—he Is an automa- general, especially in connection with

It Is not unlikely that

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.judicious reading. The beauty and 
grandeur of what Is past or distant Is 
dark to the person who does not read. 
The person who can read with apprecia
tion the work of eminent writers places 
herself In contact with a spirit far 
larger than her own. To hold con
verse with the great and the good Is 
possible for every one who will study 
the pages of literature.

The works of Shakespeare, Milton, 
Tennyson and Longfellow have power 
to promote noble sentiments, to give 
ri finement of manner and to inspire to 
higher alraslnihe struggleot life. No 
person can read the writings of Emer
son, George Eliot, Hawthorne or Dick 
ens without feeling an impulse, to great 
er usefulness.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. LABATTS ALB 1 PORTERfc* Cathode Colombian.
Young men admire with all their 

soul UConnell and hie grand fight for 
his native land and the faith in Ireland. 
They admire Wludthorst and his noble, 
fearless, unpurchasable band in the 

They admire 
Ozauarn the French layman, who, not 
wllbs andlng that he died at the age 
of forty, lived long enough to win tor 
himself In the world of letters renown 

French writer ; and

The Children » Lent.
Even cur boys and girls should learn 

to deny themselves and begin in Lent 
to conquer sensuality. It will not hurt 
them to give up the use of sugar, cakes, 
and candy throughout this holy season. 
If they are faithful In these little acts 
of self denial it will train their will to 
master their body, with God's help, for 
Christ's sake. And when the bright 
and joyous Easter-tide will come It will 
likewise be for them a season of 
triumphs

Used Medicinally: 1 lave the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure ami wholesome.

German Parliament.

Ask for “LABATTS” when ordering.as great as any 
who devoted his time and talents to the 
defence of the Church, and who made 
himself the ideal of Catholic young 
manhood the world over, practicing 
what he believed with respect to Cath
olic societies, so well, that he, with 
other young men instituted that justly 
celebrated society, the St. Vincent de 
Paul, whose members and beneficiaries 
and admirers will in all time revere 
his memory. What good would Fred
erick Ozauam have been to the world or 
to the Church had he basked in the sun
shine of his great genealogy and had 

appreciated the value of Catholic 
work and associations ? \oung men 
admire and should emulate such great 
men. There is a work for them to do 
in this country, a fresh, almost un
broken ficîld of labor in writing, in 
speech, In good example ; whose fruit 
will satisfy the honest enquiries of our 
fair country about the truths of our 
faith, about the civilizing influence of 
her teachings as portrajed in history 
and in every act of her existence, 
about her democracy, her love of liber
ty, her protection of the poor and weak 
aud her defense of the rights of all 
mankind, her fostering care of science 
aud art, her fearless, unselfish, uncom
promising stand for truth in all time, 
and her pure love for the souls of all 
the people of the earth. You obtain 
the inspiration and the material for 
this work by association with Catholic 
men In Catholic societies.

WHAT A CHANGE ! CARLINGLieut. Vanghur,
The jourgest c.filler, In point of 

army seniority, to be orderid to the 
front, Is Second Lieutenant Charles J. 
Vaughan, who Is a nephew of the Car
dinal, and whose cimmisslon In the 
Seventh Dragoon guards, about to em 
bark for the Cape, is gazetted only 
this week, 
captain in the Monmoul hshire R.iyal Eti 
glneers Militia,a regiment In which his 
father is colonel, as also was his grand 
father, who as volunteer, served his 
country with distinction in the Crimea 
a: the time of national distress.

The The first National Gallery of Eng 
land onllecled by Cnarles 1. contained 
nine Raphaels, eleven Correggios, and 
twenty eight Titians All the pic
tures representing the Blessed Virgin 
were afterward burned by order of 
Parliament. (Our authority for this 
statement is Matthew Arnold. ) What 
a change has come over the Puritan 
world since then ! Madonna calendars 
have been almost a lad among Pro
testants lor several years past ; the 
sweet, pure face of the Mother ot lair 
love and of holy hope new adorns the 
walls of countless art galleries and 
parlors and reception rooms ; it graces 
innumerable private apartments, and 
looks down cm thousands of innocent 
children gathered In the rooms of 
public schools. L'ke most ol their 
elders, though they know not why, 
they love to have that lace so near. 
Thank God there are few to object to 
all this ! Hocor and devotion to Mary 
Immaculate are closely allied Some 
day these strayed sheep and lambs of 
Christ’s llock will call her blessed, aid 
she will acknowledge them as her very 
own —Ave Maria.

When Ale In thoroughly matured It 
1h not only pahtinhlt', tun wholesome 

Curling's 
h- tore il s 
lit wood H 
by the touch of t 
the public.

Pe<

til ways fully aged 
k pul on 1 lie market. Both 
nut in « ottle it is mellowed 

e before it reaches

Ale is*• No!”
“ No !" clear, sharp and ringing, 

with an emphasis which could not fail 
to arrest attention.

“I don’t often hear such a negative 
as that, ’ remarked one gentleman to 
another, as they were passing the 
playground of a village school.

“It is net often anyone bears it 
The boy who utters it can say 4 Yes,’ 
too, quite as emphatically. He is a 
newcomer here, an orphan, who lives 
about two miles off with his uncle. 
He walks in every morning, bringing 
his lunch, and walks back at night. 
He works enough, too, to pay his 
board, and does more toward running 
his uncle’s farm than the old man does 

Hi Is the coarsest dressed

im

>p|« who wish to UN© the boat 
Ale should too to it that the 
Carling’».

Us easy enough 'o got it, 
every dealer in Vauudasells 
AIvn and Porter.

Lieutenant Vaughan is y revelva

an nearly
Carllugt

not CARLING
ILOHSTDOIsr.

The Highest Pleasure».
To our boys and girls we would say that 

the highest, the best, the most perma 
neut pleasures of youttfand also of later 
life are those which are not sought, 
hut which comes from the faithful ful 
lillment of life's “ little things" which 
devolve upon each of us In the shape of 
every day duties and obligations. In 
deed, eager search after pleasure In 
anv direction Is always fruitless, be 

It implies a condition of mind to

A LIBERAL OFFER.
llvMltlflllly 111 11 Ht 

1 ly lit hie anil i
for ?7.

Cat hollo Kanv 
'i tS ti I me r 1 p t loft

himself.
scholar in the school and the greatest 
favorite. Everybody knows just what 
to exoect of him.

“ Quite a character ! I should like to 
see him. Boys of such sturdy make
up are getting to be scarce, while the 
world never had more need of them

The Holy Bible con lining the entire Canon 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul
gate : diligently compared w ith I lie Hebrew, 
(«reek, ana other editions in divers language#. 
The nid Testament tirât published by the Eng- 
lish College, at Douay, A. I»., 1*509. The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheim* 
A. D., lf>8t. With useful notes by the I at# 
Rev. Geo. Leo Hay dock, from the original ot 
Rev. K C Husenbeth, D. I)., V, G. To which 
is addl'd an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die 
ionary, based on the work» of Calinet. Dixon 

and other Catholic author», and adapted to th« 
English Version Gist published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard eflii- 
louer. With a comprehensive history of tht 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ 
from the New Testament Scriptures, aud the 
best Traditions of the Rant, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard ti’Keilly 
D. D-, L. D. iGradunte cf Laval University, 
touched, au iiiaioricai and viironuiogivai In 
dex, a table of the F.plst les and Gospels for all 
i lie Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive m 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout w 

1 sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This ediiivu has a space 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 

Memoranda, as well as for Family For-

cause
which enduring happiness Is a straug 

Selfish laziness and perfect enjoy
ment may dwell together lor a brief 
season, but the latter will soon wither 
away under the absorbing influence of 
the former, leaving the unfortunate 
possessor a wreck both in mind and 
body.

.-r
than now "

“ All this Is true, and If you wish to 
seo Ned, ccme this way."

Too speaker moved on a few steps, 
pausing by au Open gate near which a 
group of lads were discussing some ex 
citing qufeSilod.

Eskimo youth. “It ltu't right, and I won’t have j
x>me chiidreu wight Imagine that t anything to do with it. When Isay

the queer little E,ktmcs ol which . No. t meaa lt. - 
they sometimes read find life very j ,, Well, anyway, you needn’t speak
dull, now that they have so Utile fln lo!ld an(1 ten everybody about lt,”
sunshine and the weather is so coin I wa3 re?p n(jed Impatiently, 
away up there in northlard A visitor I .. [ am billing that everybody
among them assures us, however, that. J ..o.q hear what I have got to say
they seem to be perfectly contented tit atj0Ut it, [ WOn t take anything that
their round little huts with conical tops I don't belong to me, sud 1 won’t drink
and one narrow doorway. They have clder 
strange garments made of sealskin cr 1
the skin ot reindeer, bears, loxvs, and la juat what we might have expected, 
even doge - Beneath their outer suits I you never go in for fun.” 
they wear more lur cloths, with the I 111 told you 1 No ’ to begin with, and 
hair turned iuside and stockings ot I you're the ones to blame If there’s been 
dogskin or reindeer skin. So you see fU9s
they are quite comfortable. The bo;s •- N,d Dunlap, I should like to tee 
and girls look almost exactly alike, 1 yod a minute "
and at this time of the year they are I ., ye8] 6ir ... aulj the boy removed 
so bundled up that about all you may hls hat a8 he pa8»i-d through the gate, 

of them is their eyes. In tsl-h I acd walted t0 fea what Mr. Palmer 
: igloo" (home ) a place is set apart tor I have to say to him.
the use of the children. There not on,* I ,. na8 your uncle any apples to 
mav disturb them, aud alter the girls | £rll 
have dresseed their dolls, which are 
made of wood and clothed ^tn skins | .0 (i t l.-m. 
story-telling time begins. Each child I ver(j rav 8qare for picking, 
takes a turn. When the time comes I u nfce to bay them sir ?"
the first story teller takes of hls jacket, • Yes’, if we can agree upon the
turns hls face to the wall and com- I rfce q, you know just how much 

And so the play goes on till | lhey are worth ?"

“ Yes, sir."
“ All right, then.

A tiood Samaritan. I thcm and you may call at my house
In the Zoological Garden at Paris a (or tbe pay .. 

notable occurrence took place the other I Thtg ghort interview afforded the 
day. Professor A. Milne Edwards, the I 8tranger an opportunity of observing 
eminent naturalist, witnessed it, and I Ned Duniap closely. The next day s 
made it the subject of an article which call wag raade at his uncle’s, and al
bas iiist appeared in a French sclent i- I ^ear« elapsed before he knew
tic journal. Two so-called sun birds j “ha“a triend he had gained that day, 
have been for a good while inmates of I ^ fortune was assured. After he 
the aviary in the garden. These birds I ^ad grown to manhood and accepted 
are popularly known as Japanese I a iucrfttive position which was not of 
nightingales, though they are not I hjg geekiUgi he asked why it had been 
found in Japan, and their song in no I offered him.
wav resembles that of the nightingale I “ B ‘cause I knew you could say 
They have red bills, orange breasts I « No ■ if 0CCfcalon required,’’ answered 
and yellow wings. There home is in I employer. “ * No ’ was the first 
India and in China. The two birds in I WQrd j heard you speak, and you, 
Pans fared comfortably until one day g ke it wllh R will. More people.

cardinal got into their cage I ^ and young, are ruined for the 
picked a quarrel. One of I waQt of not U3iDg that word than from 

the sun birds lost almost all its feathers | any other cause. They don’t wish to do 
and was grievously wounded. wrong, but they hesitate and parley

The poor creature found itself crip I untll the tempter has them last 
pied and unable to sit on the perch I bny or wko is not afraid to say 
Furthermore, its feathers being gone, I , ^ ’has a gord chance of making an 
it suffered greatly from cold. Marvell | honorable man or woman.

the sympathy manifested 
by its companion. Every evening it 
gathered moss and hay, with which it
made a warm bed for the invalid.. (1j rtlculariy ,equest that no 
Every night it perched be|8ld':| ,^a mummeries or tomfooHes he performed 
sutlerer on the cold floor, its wlnSB L, th(, „ravB but that I he buried as 
being spread out to warm its compau ^ aen08t[0." This sentence is part of 
Ion as much as possible. For several ^ *gt wU[ and t(,s,ament of an Eag 
nights lt played tho part of a Oood arl,tocrat and member of the peer Samarttan. All its Morts were un ^ Marqu a of Queensberry
availing, and lne woumled blrd died^ ^ nobleman had a higher title to 
Thereupon the other literally grieved f#me however_ than this feeble attempt 
to death. It refused to eat, ana ie | ^ f|,« of .Tulian the Apos
-named crouching In the cage until it t -- - u = waB ‘he lnVPntor of a mod 
had joined its companion. | ui 'vivendi between the public con

Science In England and the desire of

The hey or girl who reads good hooks | TJH
Is not likely to remain uneducated. The t]fatcd a8 a national feature, des-
henetits of re»diDfr- ^«Tbe proper Plte the fact that men were frequently 
reflection are open to all. The proper £ death in the brutal pas-
study of books will put young people be^tc inv^ted g k,Bd of boxing
in possession of knowledge which pro- and B 8et of rule6 for the roped
motes her happiness and usefulness. S « whlch hls name has become 
Knowledge will give them skill in die- ‘^" sElubly attached. Now hls tame 
charging the duties of life »”d Q- lgdaecure L long as the British Em 
creased power In executing Its pur “• B c |a8t 8 No WOQder, looking 

. Many a person has received P ,piendld proofs of "blood"
an inspiration from a book that has 8UDeri0ritvP Lord John Manners should 
lifted her to a higher position tn so- I ™Penr J.. . 
ciety, esya the Philadelphia Times.

There is no more potent stimulus to 
higher life than the words of good men 
and women as recorded in their wrlt-

SAVED THEIR CHILD

Doe r# and Dreamers.
IIIS LITTLE GIRL WAS ATTACKED WITH

HF \RT TPOrpT V AND DOCTORS SA IO 
SUE COULD NOT RECOVER - DR WIL

LIAMS* PINK PILLS HAVE MADE 1IER 

SOUND AND LIVELY AS A CRICKET.
mt
itfc*

numerous ful

From the Sun, Belleville. Ont.

In a comfortable farm home in Syd train, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
npjr, near oellcivl.lc, lives MT l. >v . ! be pleased to expions a vupy of thin beautiful 
D ixtater, a prosperous farmer and book am! n repay vhark-u. for cirri age. u 

. , ... r„ ,U|, well as give one year h subscription (old ormost respect* d cltl zin. In this pleas- neW) to the Catholic Rkcokd. It ia a
ant home tho heart of a father and Food Look, well bound, gilt edges, weigh*
mother heats with gratitude to Dr. t*S «‘tïv^nTnÆM^.Xi’ÏÏÛÏ
Williams’ Pirk Pills, because they <’»»h must in cn-ry tuse necompuns 
firmly believe they saved the life r 1 i Aditrcs., Ttios Voflcy, Catholic Kkcobe 
their little daughter. A reporter of j London. Ontario, 
the Run having heard of tho case 
drove out to Mr. Dexater's for the 
purpose of gelling at the facts, ard 
found both father aud mother of the 
little girl very enthusiastic In their 
praise of the medicine that has un
questionably done so much to relieve 
suffering In this country. Slid Mr.
Ilixta'.er : 
son

, any way.
“Such a fuss about a little fun ! It
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“ Y es, wo have good ren
ier praising Dr. William»' Pink 

I think they are worth leu 
When

I do not care what his technique, railroading, 
if there Is no object in life, no sense of I an excessive number of youog men 
au Ideal which he is translating by have been attracted by the engtneer- 
those keys. Ha may call himself a I Ing profession. Still there Is, as usual, 
painter —hs is a more looking glast If I no doubt, “ room at the top," I: may 
ne has no sense of a truth which under may be tiue, as the Electricity 
lies the beauty that he wishes to lm I Review says, that, 1 the impres- 
press through tho palette aud the pic I ion widely prevalent that elec 
ture We want men of vision in our trlcity offers an unbounded future 
business who shall see that lt Is not to the young man is fallacious,” but a 
their function merely to make money. I living Is hard to make in any occupa- 
Men made to make money ! No 1 money I tlon. Electricity offers about the same 
is to make men, not men to make I professional rewards as will be found 

We want men in business | after severe competition, In other and 
older avenues of effort. But industry

tor.“ No, sir : he had some, but he has 
I’ve got two bushels that 

Would
■4Pills.

times their weight in gold,
little daughter Clara was about 

eight years old she was stricken with 
what the doctors said was heart 
trouble. Up to that time she had 
been a strong, h*althy child. The 
first symptoms shown were fainting 
spells, and these would attack her 
without a moment’s warning, 
consulted a doctor, under whose care 
she was for a time, but the treatment 
did her no good—in fact she was grow
ing wet Be. 
doctor and he frankly told us that he 
could hold out but little hope for her re- 

By this time she was confined

our PS
o

-rlHmences. 
each has told a story. M

I will call for

We

A
?■ Hi

bOhMt’s " Reformation,”
1 money.

who shall see that this divine mechai 
ism of business is God’s plan tor dis and constant application tell ulttmate- 
tr l butin g wealth, comfort, intelligence, j ly In every occupation The Review e 
virtue. We want men in law who I warning is useful, if, instead cf utterly 
shall see that the function of the legal discouraging the intending electrical 
fraternity Is to build up justice and I engineer, It frees hls mind of the Idea 
ensphere it in the will of the Nation, that electricity insures him an Elder- 
We want men In politics who shall see I ado. 
that the kingdom of God Is, and that I 
the function of legislators and govern I 

is, to realize it In the republic of I
m»n. Dreameps ! Practical men scoff The Rev. Henry Wilson—of what 
at them. Still Joseph comes : still men denomination we can not sav—preach 

‘ Behold, this dreamer cometh : I ing on “Salvation," in Berkeley 
what will become of hi» Temple, Boston, wasmovfU to remark:

X
Then we called In another

Ju#t issued, a new edition of the Proteetsnl 
Reformation, by Wm Cobbett. Revised, wttfc 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquct. D. D., O. B. P. The book Is print#* 
In large, clear type. As it is published at a n#t 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United Btatat, 
W cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Offlco, 
London. On tart*

covery.
to bed, and far three months was ns 
helpless as an infant. In some of the 
fainting spells she was attacked with 
convulsions. Her appetite seemed en
tirely gone and she was reduced to a 
living skeleton. At this time I read the 
particulars of a cure through the use c f 
Dr Williams’ Pick Pills, which gave 

hope, and 1 determined that our 
little girl should try them. I first got 
one box, and when they were ustd she 
seemed brighter. Then I got five 
more boxes, and bv the time she had 
finished them she was as sound a child 
as vou could find in the neighborhood, 
bright, aud lively as a cricket, 
has been going to school lor the past 
eighteen months, and has shown ahso 
lately no symptoms of the old trouble 
I attribute her cure entirely to the use 
of Dr. Williams'Pink Pills, and If any 
one doubts the truth of this statement 
you can refer them either to royselt or 
my wife "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just as 
valuable in the case of children as with 
adults, aud puny little ones would soon 
thrive and grow fat under this treat
ment, which has no equal tor building 
uo the blood and giving renewed 
strength to brain, body aud nerves. 
Sold by all dealers or sent post paid at 
50; a box, or fix boxes for SJ 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co , Brockvllle, Out D.) not be per
suaded to try something else said to be 
"just as good.”

A JUST REBUKE.
ore

THE L0MH1N 
MUTUAL FI 111 ’.XSUIIAMK 

COMPANY
cry,
let us see
dreams." This spirit scoffs at the vis | j.d r,l|her aee a minister to night in this 
tonary from the counting-room ; It I church acknowledging his sins than I d 
scoffs from the newspapers ; it scoffs I fifty Roman Catholics being converted to 
even from the pulpits and the colleges.
Bat look at the list of them : Moses, I tQ th6;r own |ajth, they'd be untrue to ours ; 
who had a vision of the premised laud, I hut the change in the minister would be a 
and so led the slaves out of Egypt, and change of character, aud therefore more de 
laid the foundations broad aud deep of sir““le' „ . T
universal liberty ; David, who looked “It Is not often, obspr^B 
upon a nation of warring tribes and I Pilot, “that the walls o e 
hid a vision of national unity, and, Temple echo to such eonnd sense as 
1 aspired by lt, coalesced them Into one this.’ - Or any other wa 
great nation. To day, the world needs Wilson is eminently sane, »d refute 

vision Goa grant | tngly practical, earnest, onthu Lstlc 
and outspoken. We hope he will kt ep 

saying things like this to the 
brethren. Long lite to him. and may 
the power of his lungs suffer no do 
crease ! - Ave Maria.

a gray 
and at once D. C. MCDONALD,THOS. E. ROBSON,

M AN All KR. 
Fire Immraneo Con 

tho Dominion Govertimvn
aCVEKHMBHT DEPOSIT, - - $59.033.76

Tho iidvttntiigvH of tho * London Mutual" 
In i louai sensu, aro that— li in I ho only Fire 
Company owning iid own property ami paying 
city taxes. That if a tire occurs within a day 
an adjustment in 
« need lut peut urn 
Indemnity ia pal 
UouH delay.
A. W. BTJRWELL, 475 Richmond-st., City AgV

Ak-'UI. al ho for tho London 
Life ( %), and the. Employes'.

PRI’.SIDKNT.
The On'y Mutual 

LiOensed by :rThe

She

OU9 now was one of t ho expert- 
npany and the full

made by 
of t he CoiQUEENSBURY DEAD. d at oneo ut any vuxa-

and Lancanbire

OÎTTARIO MUTUAL LIFEof
us to open our ejes that we may see, 
and may He then put Hls finger on our 
lips that we may speak what things 
we do see and know.

Tè.i» Company bolds IU H» 
*-rve on tho A"tui ry 

4 por cent. Teh
on

IN KO Hi K «
Hoard of IMrei

RonifRT MKLVJN, Pkvidcmt.
0 M. Taylor, let Vice-Wve Bight Hon Sir Wilfrid 
Ylirod Honhiii, q.O.,8nd Vice- lor. (l.O.M.ti.. Proa 

Pieeident. Ornada.
KraitciH à. Brnco. W. J. K.dd, B. A.
U M. llritic n, q.O., M.e. Ueorgo a. Homerviue. 
•T. Knrr i'lekin, B. A. Jitmne Full.
K. P. Ulament Willlum Hendry

Eleetrlcal Kneineerlng.
MARCH AND THE LION.The idea prevails that engineering is 

the paying profession of the future, to 
which students will do well to direct 
their attention. It Is often said that

Hmnelhlns Hetter Than tlie Old Saw.
The faying about the lion and the lamb in 

March often proves false, but there is another 
and a better one which is literally true, 

the art of electricity Is In its Infancy ; when March comes in and linda you taking 
that lt Is destined to have a vast ox llood'a Sarsaparilla purify, to enrich and 
pansion. Electricians are to dominate vitalize blood, jm^may expect,jhen

the Industry of the coming century. lha- |ired feei;ng „„d with none of the boils,
There Is eccordlngly an ever lncreas- pim|,ies and eruptions which manifest them 
lug multiplication of electrical schools selves because of impure blood in Ihe spring 
and electrical students. Thousands m "l.c.ne we
Of our young men look for* advise you to begin to day. VVe assure you
ward to their graduation as an in- it will make you feel better all through the
lreduction to a remunerative and re- comin^summer. ^ ^ D s,6i|)bachj al^;^'a^^^rMy "givmg ’up to

sponsible career. But, In the opinion Zarich writes 1 have used Dr. Thomas’ wretchedness, when the mind is tilled with
Of the Electrical Review, the prospects Eolectric Oil in my family tor a number gloom a„d dienisl forebodings, the result of 
nf electrical engineers are not so bright of years, and I can safely say that it cannot derangement ot the digestive organs, f leep- 

, f , ,L „hl tube be beat for the cure ot croup, fresh cuts and lessness comes to add to the distress. It only
as they are commonly thought to De. (DrainSi My little boy has had attacks of the subject could sleep, there would be nb- 
“ It Is time," says our electrical con- c>oup several times, and one dose of Du. avion for a while and temporary relief. 1 ar- 
temporary, “ that the real truth as to Thomas’ Eolectric Oh. was sufficient, for melee’s Vegetable Pills will not only induce 
in, ww.ltlnn nf thn electrl-al graduate a perfect cure. I take great pleasure in ,|eep. but will act so benehcally thaUhesub- 
the position Of the eleetrual graauate re(!ommendiog it a8 a family medicine, and i9Ct will wake refreshed and restored to 
should be se: forth, and that those con- , WQuld not be wjthout a battle in my house, happiness.
templatlng entering the profession of ___________ __ ___________ Are your corns harder to remove than those
electrical engineering should know at , K trnnWR. are cured by Hood’s ! that others have had ? Have they not had
least a few of the difficulties that they 8araaparilla, which enriches and purities the the same kind ?^ l,£v^"j®y ("^“"’fr’y a 
Will encounter." blood It is the beat medicine ?or nervous hy using Hollsways corn curer iry

W.R. RrnnsLi. N«vr

Book* Make People Think. 156
j fZp

PBOKKHHIONAL.Don't It Ml Clianres by taking whiskey or
brandy tn settle the stomach or stop a chill, txr. vi.auDK BROWN. HENTIST. HONOM 
Pain Killer in hot water sweetened will do l) Graduate Tor, 
von more good. Avoid substitutes, 'here's Philadelphia Dent 

one Pam Killer, Perry Daa-is’. and Phon. last.
:»oc.

onto University. Graduate 
ital College. 189 Dundas #1

UT.rvn. STEVENSON. 891 
1J London. Specialty—ar Phooe
510,

D0868 rvU. WAUGH, &57 TALBOT 8T„ LON DOM, 
1/ Ont. Hpeolaity—NorvouH Dlseft*ee.

ixLi. WOODRUFF, No. 185 queen's Avenu#. 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasa: 
catarrh and troubleHome throat.#. Eyes test
ed. GlaHses'adJuHted. Hour#: 12toi

■■ l.et laws and learning, arts and commerce 

But spare u. still our old nobility.____________

- ----  — , ,, , r, i (tpnrral Debility «nil a “ run down
logs. Books make people think. It IS calls {or a general tonic to the system,
the thoughtless person that remains un- Such is The D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you 
educated. Books are a means of refine- UD, increases yonr he,*llh'
ment and culture. The young person «^^y DAVts^Lawrence^o.,^ 
who wishes to have a clear head, a hLEPjour ^ ,q a healthy condition 
well stored mind and a sympathetic . Hood’s Sarsaparilla aud you will
heart will be helped In his purpose by | well.

BARRISTERS, E1V 
ijondnn. Privai# fanrti -TOVE A DIGNAN, 

L 418,Talhot HL.

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS.
ISO King Street,:

The Leading UndeHakers^and Embalm.n
T.l.Dhone—-HnnM m ; Faotiory.SU,,

The Review proceeds to show what people.
\
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printed with Urge type, and on good paper. 
Price, 73 cents. _ CONSTIPATION^ssrvfflasafasjaa «TÆïfï ®'Ss'»rT1.

enjoyed himself thoroughly and was glad to be iPV4,(«,l.ntj iOH* than never to have loved at all.” I It is thon the slucerest wish of us all that

ij^ssrjspISSSSSSS

SSI^SSS^bL
will be on 12th hint., at ihe r“|,j{X rid*?? 2nd «îJS^wîTh^^alvinc h&h^pnUsITto Bishop will grasp yours with a warmth scarcely leas I often in the future wo will have the plea
llene Bterkel. when P»/*". w‘“ Wm* SSkJmwÏÜ Kami would «verberemem- than that of our own. But when. In evening’s I of seeing your cheerful faces and hoanm

& K«X2>“r"s““ “bl° “d*-• jmmjsarr»tt --
meeting , „(lhl, ,ldl,., >o'g)d »”«»' ..KukoiiMANtT also grown to love, and lei your thoughts re and nek you to kindly remember us wh3k KîÜSïMr. Koîden dov^'bearing The hnufîl’ “ «SjjHJ; mat. «'Mr ysun, men the

»a olive branch In its bill. , | d „nd flSTd'foi?MX• m 1 ^bo orograiniMwm ■ Open- that II Ht. Catharines holds your more worldly I parish, Edward Hogan. Matthew Regan.
A new -Way »Mhr Crws »« blf »ed aM , d. dI forl him. I he P™*™'”1”» intereslr. May del 1 is still the home of your Thomas Lioe. Denis O Brien and Michael M.

fmirdee’Mnn'is al rood, on Sunday afternoon. theBoparaut st hools; lioop drill by the orphaos I truest affections and most loving it mom I Doyle.

MlVerKec!e,1,rtTca?l',^'ofCA;bUr»tl..n In i‘!g U^d'^the "r'hi'ld'rtm'' sii.Ted' to Maggie ' Signed on behalf of your old friends and I A, EXPLANATION AND
nF,Ab°"0' Ma,eeM' | QUEST.

BE;Lror,{M^"d-d°m sis iisniiyeuBrtwgamuch CDioy,d-H ~ ——■ * ITouie Kii,oro''he c*ti,ouc “=
"mn.unicated'tolho notaries of the resperllve ------------e------------- A POPULAR MAYOR. I Dear Bir-Allow me to thank through your
EEBLriir;»^bldb.wSodhFIF1Y YEARS OF WEDDED LIFE. ------------ » io“« ïfffS'JSSSTS wh" "

a Dcnalty of *10 000 The Court condemned the I -------- I Evening St ar, 8t. Catharines. Feb. 27. I in favor of the Indian Miss
contractors to refund ihe Bishop of the djocew I 0n Tuesday, Feb. 22nd. was celebrated by I Mayor Keating has earned for hirmelf an I diocese of 8u Boniface. Th
the amount, of actual outlay, gi t c.r.i ,u n I Rev, Father Tiernan it the church of Our I enviable reputation as a host, as w. Il as a I P•I,l'r "'ill dm hithrew out the lat'er claim for dsinagw. $12.I Lady of Mount Carmel, a Nuptial High Maes, I Hp|Bndid record as Chief Magistrate, and I and persons intending to do something for 
as also the contractor's claim for |-j 'mi. no n I bi-mg the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage I year the usual “Mayor's supper” was I good work should note the n duress. >o 
parties were represented before the court legal I Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. Lennon, of this parish. I jn the nature of a new departure in keeping I n-ive a special request to make in 
gentlemen. , , . . I Their many friends are pleased that the Holy I wjth the patriotic spirit now prevalent in the I own mission on Lake or the woods.

Ite v. Brother Ouimet, O. M I has been sp I Year has brought to them so happy an event. I community. Nmt invitations were addressed I mine u with a Jew exi ......
pointed nnc of l ho l>rofi'-»or. of Knell ah In I he I yjr Li-nnon was burn In Kilkenny. Ireland. I ,,„(h Alderman and city ollltial n questing I Ihie district. I» attached to the vcclus last tea 
University, replacing Itev. Father Cornell, ap- I |n isiG After living on the Island of Jersey a I the pleasure of their company ai the patriotic I province of St. Boniface, it is within iht c.vil 
pointed to S . Joseph’s church. I number of years he came to Labrador in 1810. I concert in the Opera House last night, with a I boundaries of Ontario. I here er - about nine

The HU Patrick's Literary Association s con- I where he remained throe years, Intending to I rid,,r " intimating that supper would be I hundred Indians on the Lake of in * v> oods. 
cert on Ht. Patrick's night promises to be a I r,.lurn u, the motherland at the close of the I Hlrvcd at the Brand Unirai Hotel at its con- I “11 heathens A mission was established in 
great su'-cess. , , , . ..... I term. By an accident he boarded a ship bound I t!|u8ion. About thirty Aldermen ami officials I their midst a little over two years ago m me

Rev. Father Cornell, O. M. !.. ofjhe i niver I for guebec, and luckily, too. for the vessel on I responded, and. headed by Mayor Keating, I shape of a school for the education of thi chil
sity. has been appointed curate of ht Josmpii h i whicn ho was to have returned to Ireland was I w,.n. ushered into scats reserved by him in I Iren, lhosc children arc gathered into the
parish. In room of the late lamented Kev. 1 nuVwr „f.er heard of Mr. Lennon being a I the opera House in a body, the audience greet I 'Chool and under the care of the Sisters and
Father Howe. Fa'her Cornell is a native of I ooo;jer by trade, located in Greenwood, in the I in|, lhe,r entrance with generous applause. I >*>' teachers, are Christlaniz d and formed to 
<tarieion Place, lie had been editor of the 1 township of Pickering. In 1850 he married I j.; «ch member of the comp my wore a small I the habits of civilized life. I* is the means of 
University Review (formerly The Owl!. | Rrldget Murphy, (daughter of John Murphy. I i nion Jack on the lapel of his coat, and ii was I preparing for baptism fifteen °r twenty chit

the miller of tho village.) when a blooming | (|Uj,„ generally remarked that a handsomer I dren ayear—for no sooner are the children in 
Miss of seventeen. There they lived for many I vr„wd had never been seen in I he building. I 'he school for a few months t nan they beg to 
years being well known and respected by ah. I At the conclusion of the Concert an adjourn I be admitted to baptism. I lie parents or those 
Mr. Lennon was a /.ealous Catholic, always I ment was in «de to I iio Grand Cen'ral Hotel I children are thereby also brought under the 

The Orphans' Festival. I ready to aid in anything that could advance where host Morion had prepared an elaborate I influence of the missionary. It, may seem a i . pp/)MISINO YOUNG CATHOLIC0,,„ «v,r.o,tn„ >,.»r I I I butUi^m t^b. "rvefimt S I A «OMISINO YOUNG CATHOLIC
is the feelival of th' . L- nmiinsn I s,ltI*°n<* were iield ihere t wice in the year, and I Was entered into with a zeal whetted by the I “lon,‘ *n 1 he enterprise, but is a copartner as I Mr. David S. O Keeffe leaves to day to take a
and it never fai s to ™ . ‘"'“""JJ f„r a time Mass was celebrated every month, m rr ng even s of th," evening and the keen it were with the Government, The Dominion position on the Montreal Gazette stall. Mr.
audience Tbeforry-seventh festin al was held , her„ t, dng no church in the village. Nor bracinS air Mayor KeatJng presided with Government recognizes and appreciates the in- O Keeffe is one of our clever Cat holic yo.
yesterdHvat the ®r*nJ Opera house, and both I W(.r„ ,he children of I lie vicinity n.glecU-d. I am llurgoyne In the \dce chair and the follow- I dustrial training furnished in tlios.-sihools. and I men. and has shown considerable ability in
afternoon and Immensi. gathf rings I 8uiulay 8(;h„„| was taught either by the pastor I in g gentlemen around the Board Aid Wilson I id willing to eo -operate in their maintenance. I journalistic work His friends in St. John will
enjoyed the programmes «rr^nged by Iiev. Qf ,h|j ^riah or ,hti man of .he house, so kM Dunlop Heed PeDiî Norris Va?lev- When, therefore, there is question of establish- wish him every success in the wider Held in
Father Holden. ^ WMH: 'Î1. r°J, 'iL .m^miiinv I that, as the years went by hundreds of children I an^ McClelland; Chief Riddell and Assistant I ing a school of this sort, the head of the de- I Montreal. He is a B A, of Die University of
KlVv™îri™,i»^w« «^VthaïÏÏSS: war. in.uu.-ted In th.-i/rtligion nn.l pm,«ml “inf Chip“ n of the F.re 1,‘,ar-mnnt K neminnUon intern»,ed. pre-ent, a pétition St. Jomph.-S-. John Monitor. Fob. 21.
Inrnnf M i I ■ rdrhto Hl.hS Dow] ng nnu other for K,rBI t'->mmuni,m within tho»- wall» n cu„nor. City Solicitor : Or,11er Mr Mcliibhon 1» . 'h" Oovernment aaklng Its «nc.ion | Mr, David S. () K-rtt, t. a non of Mr. It J.

f7Tra'vh£ C'o7“,y- 3! "in Kl ^" nvî™ SSS SUTg^ XZ "n»‘d 5'I O Keeffu, of ... M. Custom» a highly ,.,p»othüxri with Bl«hOD iMwiSng w«* reMaynr Tml ",,Mllln- '"l1»' Wl|l Pnndnr over tho-w Ci-metory Siiperlnt.-r dent Cameron ; i x-Amee building, but then the parlo-8 iiitorestod mu»l ed citizen of St. John and a member of the
î”,x,ï pLÏJin™ il I A • K Vl-olunhnnn llm" w 111,11 Wl11 hr,"k to Ihe m memories of I or„ unlenn nod OLoughlin; Hoi Ice Commis I eubnnllhe plana of a full Hedged iutltulion, 1 Ulwrd ol Trusteta of the Catholic Mutual Ben

to Oodcrirlt whom tSSS^STà Sit ««'. A-»ocU„on. The VATHOU-  ........ ilk-and w»« ««“follow. ' h 1 ’ I lh,'y remained »lx yoam, after whic h they took Dawaon. Chairman of the Collegiale Inatituto I tribute. A P-r capita appropriation is also wise wishes young Mr O Keeffe every eucceaa
hh .heir abode in the i.ttle Mount Car Board, MfWttS. 1 *“ *>ta

HX^Onntlu ..ark, /........ l«U»p .^“mW iTSfflS* I I tlfe

n, . î î « pvj I iuii few grey hairs und can rend the smallest. I ^ neat, patriotic speed) and tho ioast was I department nowaiinjsin regard to schools. I.
Hnln The Fxile'a lie urn Needham wlll,out Die aid of glaa-ea. Mrs. Lennon, h-arlily honored. Aid Burgoyne toasted the must he admitted that It compare» favorably I London, Marchs. -Grain, per cental-Wheat
Solo Ihe Exiles lie '•••:•: ' I always pi udeiit and Industrious, still busies I wurihy Mayor and his wife a sentlmen* that | wllh that of our progree-ive neighbors to the I Jt to to *1.12 ; oat», 8Hto»ic.; peas, ,9c to #1 l,Ji
Hnln 1 nv,- la Tyrant ' Herbert I herself with her household dlilies, and enjoys I wa„ warmly responded tn and then all formal- I South. Besides, the schools herein described, I barley. 80 to 87c ; corn. 76 to 8Ur. ; rye, 85c to
«solo- Love la l yrant..^........ I <i lit.t good health. She loves to tell of t he I n y was dispensed wllh. Everybody an,: every I there are a certain number of Industrial I *i m . buckwheat. 81.00 Vo SL J0 i beans, per
Hnln The I - ,fi 1 Htnsuli I I'h-aeant ■■ long ago," when neighbors gathered I ,llillK WM toasted, and everybody ha.l to sav I echools, for which the Government provides I bushel. 81.' 5 to tl 3o.
noio ineiitn ■ m to whil i awav 'he hours with song and I Rmn*thing. Home had a double (lose, and in I adequately, both as regards buildings and I .Seeds—Clover s»«ed. alsike, $»to$i <0; clover,

dance. She is of a happy disposition and likes I au about fifty speeches must have been made I maintenance, but it docs not seem to be tho in- I do., red, $') to #5.70; timothy do., si 15 to $1,70. 
to see the young folk enjoy themselves, and I and the soul stirring strains of “For lie's a 1 tent ion of the department to multiply such I Farm Produce — Hay, $H.OO to $9.25 ; straw, 
wi ll a little coaxing will contribute to the I Jolly Gond Fellow " became a perfect night- I schools. The mission schools give practically I per load, $3.50 to $4 OO ; straw, per Lon, $5.00 to 
amusements hy singing “ When You and I I mare. Anecdote and poetry were nicely I 1 h‘? same results, at t wo-thirds loss cost It is I $6.on.
were Young, Maggie,” or some of tho good old I blended, and shortly after 3 o'clock this morn- I lo bti hoped, however, that this fact will b- 1 Live Stock—Live hogs. 61 75 to $5 00; stags, per 
songs from the past. I jPK •• God S*ve the Qneen ” brought the festi- I practically recognized at the hands of the Gov- I lb., 2 to 2jc; sows, per lb., 2c ; pigs, pair, $3.00

Owing to I he season of the year it was found I viiies to an end. Everybody shook hands with I urnment by granting the mission schools more I U1 $5.00 : fat beeves. $3.50 to $1 00
impossible for Hie ons and daughters of this I ,ju, Mayor again and voted him a “Jolly I < quite ole remuneration for services received. I Dairy Produce—Kggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
worthy couple to be present on this auspicious I Good Fellow ” anyway. | I cannot introduce here the subject of the ad- I ig to lHc ; eggs, basket lots, 11 to 16c ; butter,
occasion, so it, was decided that they should I . ^ , I vlsability of educating the Indians. Suffice it to I best rolls, 22 to 25c ; butter, best crock, 20 to

Harold Jarvis. i meet, during tho comingaumnier togladdon the I 1 say that where the tide of civilization has I 22c; butter, creamery, 23 to 26c ; cheese, pound,
v Maachcroni 1 hearts of ! heir dear parents. But though ab- I OBITUARY- I spread to their doors or hemmed in their ter- I wholesale. 9 to life.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to
Mbs Terra» Tv mon * I sent they did not. forget, to send letters of con- I _____ I ritory, it becomes the duty of tho powers thaï I 15C ; honey, per pound, 10 to 14c : lard, per
ïïteUS'Cwfc........... I,Unnt' ^n^'ii,7^m,lhf7nn7;7d„Téï;=dR^htUArd7l. »•<*■ I*atrii K CL'T.LEN, Rocksth, N. V ^^^The'fp'hWapt ? ^ ' ,“d- ^ "UU"d- ^

Sftin-1'h,* Tum Gr.-iuidi.-ra ' s«'hiiinnnn I bir «'“ch wedded year from Joseph in Brit- I Died, at the fainily residence. No 6 Saratoga I surroundings. The Indians of Ontirio and a I Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag. 50 to 75c;
’ v \ Kilffinnn........... I ish Columbia, the same in pure Yukon gold I Ave.. Rochester, N \ ., Bridget S. Tucker, be- I portion of Llie North VVest-are in the latter pre- I onions, per bag. SI 0U lo $1.5u.

All the ni«rfnn,i..iH w.Vr.i i/i'vmi n fin#» rncen- I from Janus who has been for the put two I loved wifi-of Mr Patrick Cullen. I dicament. 1 have judged these details neces- I Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pair, 75c to #1.00;
Mon «ni nil w.rm t-nmn-n in the Hrst 1 >’<*''•’•* In tho Alaskan Territory. I Wo are reminded once more of Longfellow s I gar y for an understanding of the subject as I I fowls, per pair (undressed). 50 to 65c ; fowls, per
hSf ,,r ,»rnT h.. n ,1 v i w c«, oer I The hosts pf friends of Mr. and Mrs. L-nnon, I lines: I f.»-f convinced that the public are not at all J pair (dressed) 55 to 80c ; geese, each, 6" to 75c.;
was Miss Tymon of roronto who has an ex I fn Pi'kering. Goderich and Mount Carmel join I „Thpre u whn_ namfl iH d„fh familiar with the status of our Indian schools, turkeys, per lb. 9 to lie.
cellem soprano voice and method She sang I in wishinz them many future years of peace I . d j|h his sickle keen 1 I Now, to come to my request. In view of the Meat—Pork, per cwu, $6.50 to $6.80; beef,
SuMSSK b,aCL waa e v UI en ta h^w a» Su '-.d happ.nee»__________________ H^'.LXS^JS Sffi at a breath '^^a'vïtoru to^S'e Sormo", è'i'ntor? •* ^^aî^VSft S

Mri‘Mai’tin "Jfr ”"m Si™ ilatoid MAYFTFI B A'“' "‘'W°ra lh,‘l b'J'faodoSAÆ.h°rar,ieeeofr;hrer“bteCr'pntoa'. *?aftoS to »7%“Smb’
Jarvlh and K A1 Eilgiaiio all sang w. il and I JHAIlflBLlJ- I. For ()n Monday. Feb. 12th. at 0 a. m.. after a I would it be out. of place for Catholics to make by the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, 9
were reca led Mrt Martin Murphy responded I hn« inmr h,.»>n .mJ f,,p it- I brief illness, during which she manifested great I “ small effort in the same direction, at least, to loo.
sSiSfiS/lSfe kSSSSSS»® sasssursflessss&« rrwv^v'fiHiÆS 

:k 6:is:e:~SK-t;e.7FT =ss aLRa'-ijr-K;:, ssst •.vs.r.rpViMHrstrs.ss
llnatswal,,.-- David Andereon'e Him-obllgal.ie „,7ly hoir 1 tbeevi-ning imû tor into the dr,-n, her eiator and brother». She wasfortllied 5“ wllh necenary nutbulld nga. A fewbund-

“SE5rV'èœ”^,;b^^Ê ''‘-"v- F*uh'-rlturri.î'of «Ç f

^n.a’iri.^Æïidw’îAïJiÆtiSiî ïïrÆftjss;»drwi.A5n.w
make he, mark. Sin- g.v,- in niepunao an !h.'ô too choerf mlui l w7«“he<‘, a of wll“'h her removal from Ihe ae.-ne now renders works outside of their own parish, 'have to

........ .-O..... têt» à I?" ‘z;i Œ

with the boat of t-aio. Goo. S l.vm-h Statin- 'f |,V “to i h S ,r Siuiwx i Cobourg. Got.. Inn on returning to ltoeheeter. o.tanre a sort of teat ,-nac. and 1 hope not to

. ........ . . ËSsteF-dby—-1| ESiEiSHSSa
lions received ou the strength of this appeal.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
REV. FATHER HOWE. When Chronic 

is CAUSED by
tH.Beloved Curate of St. Joseph’s Church Ottawa.

Died Ftb. 13th, 1^*00, Agfd 4L 
"How shall wo mourn thee/ With a lofty 

fc I trust 
»n I “Our life’s 

I “With

" Thro' shades and mysteries lifts a glance of

! for nature thus deplores 
aves us, though for happier

CATARRH
OK TUK

LIVER.
mortal birthright from above ;
: faith, whose eye to track thepeople 

le that VOLUME XXII.a deep

mmg your Tove,—
yet can weep 
friend th %t le 

ores.”
Ah, thou wert dear to us,

Boggart h A mon ! 
Daarer each year to us,

Hoggartii Arooi 
Cheering each drooping h 
A« of thy life a part 
With gentle loving art.

Boggart h A loon !

“ And 
»• The fi 

eh %kt Catholic Htcor
Few Doctors kuow this. They think tho 

trouble is too much bile
THE BILE IS NATURE'S PURGATIVE 

It is extracted from the blood by tho liver :tn«i 
poured into tho bowels. But when tho Bile has 
done iis work in the bowels, certain of its 
ments should go back into the blood lo enrich 
it. This is not generally known, even by good 
physicians.

Purgatives prove 
They irritate the bowt 
instead of re-ubsortiin 
lently out. It pass 
often burning und 
The blood bee 
from the drain. Eu 
liver to extr

The blood crows prorer and poorer. 
CLOGGED WIMH 1 MPI PITIES. R lui k- 
the rich life-giving properties The sufferer, 
because of the p»’or stale of his blood, feels dull 
and heavy without energy or ambition. His 
appetite is variable He has a tendency to Die 
• blues.’ And all the time tho consuuv.iui- 
grows steadily worse.

London, Saturday, March 17, 16

DEATH OF a HOULE PMEl

By the death of Monetgnor B Paq 
Laval University has lost a staui 
and true friend. He gave the ties 
his years and talents to its upbuild! 
and Its present position In the lntelli 
ual world 1s due In no little rneasur 
his foresight and unflagging lal 
Time was when the path of the l 
verslty was contested by obstacles I 
taxed to the utmost the resources 
courage of these who guided its des 
les. Tney, however,never lost hear 
deviated one iota from their des!gi 
making the university a centrt 
Catholic teaching and a hall of let 
log second to none either lu mate 
or professional equipment.

We do not Imagine they t 
reached the high water mark of 
cess, but that they have laid down 
lines in which that success is obt 
able will not be denied by any fr 
of Catholic education.

Some of the men who have horn, 
harden of the heat and toll are stl 
their posts. There is Mgr. Ha 
a profound scholar and acknowlet 
as such, who has given the enthu 
tic work of years to his Alma Ma 
To know him Is to know a man I 
less, devoid of sham and prêt, 
and with the heart of a little c 
Oje could not live long with him , 
out feeling the Influence of his i 
andCoristlan manhood,and wa vet 
to say that more than one life 
strengthened and more than one 
took on a stronger cast of love and 
through the example of that saint! 
man, always a priest and a ge 
man, who tolled on day alter da t 
sought no nobler reward than th 
crease of God's glory.

Monslgueur LafUmme — who 
not know the Professor who 
witty as he Is learned? His labors 
scientific field have placed hlm 1 
forefront of distinguished Canac 
and have done much to Increa, 
prestige of Lival. Whenever we 
of a model professor our thongt 
back to the days when we sat ut 
pleasant faced gentleman with m 
voice and a gift withal of such cr 
line clearness of exposition of a 
tlon that we could not but dreat 
mineralogy was the one and onl, 
suit of the human mind.

Monsigneur Paquet was alst 
qualified, both by instinct and , 
tton, to take a large part in sh 
the destinies of a great hall of lea 
He could not only claim a goodly 
of the garnered wisdom o 
ages, but a knowledge al 
human nature which strain 
soul of all prldo and rigor 
leaves therein the spirit of 
ness. That spirit was full of to 
by those from whom he had th, 
to receive no Ingratitude, but It 
with him always, beautifying b 
life and helping others to und, 
that success worthy of the natr 
he based on love and humility.

He was as true as steel to his 
—true counsellor and comrade 
his students. Despite the time 1 
traditions of Lival, against w 
sin is crime unpardonable, he 
from being an ecclesiastical Mi 
Q lick to censure when anyth! 
perilling discipline came to j 
wat yet a ruler of wleetoloratio 
to excuse and condemn the pre 
thoughtlessness. We ourselv 
him much—for wise counsel ai 
t on that never failed—for les 
o’er some rough spots in the 1, 
that was filled with dreams of w 
aspirations that find a shell,ir- 
the hearts cf all who are bud- 
the armour for the good tigh 
yet who, amongst the many v 
called him Director, will not 
ledge him as a moral and menl 
factor. Tney are all now In the 
ing fields of the harvest—some 
and colleges, others doing 
duty in the North-West and ol 
slonary countries ; but all wl 
they hear he has been si 
b une, feel they have lost a fri

I, !

A BE
Ah, thou wert dear to ua. 

Boggart 11 Aroo 
Dearer each year to us,

Soggarih Aroon ! 
When thro’ the evening sky 
Bright angels hov’rinv nigh. 
Boaied with our loved, on high, 

Soggarih Aroon !

u ! re'urn of the Bile, 
that these organs, 
bile, throw ii vin

es away in the evacuation» 
smarting on itH way out.

gradually impoverished 
ch time it in harder fur the 
bile from the blood. Thin- 

tronger purgatives

s in your columns, 
tdons of the Arch 
he notice in your 

^continued for the time being, 
aiding to do something for that 

w, 1
t hrd*s ha bethy stole of snow. 

Boggart h Aroon ! 
Colder thy noble brow,

Hnggarth Aroon ! 
Crushed by our grief and pain, 
Tears fall like summer rain, 
Sighing, al «s ! in vain.

Si g {art h Aroon !

Cold is
lake in f It isuni or a u m 

atrioiic spirit 
Niat

l
planations.

Daily for th»*e shall rise.
Boggarth Aroon !

Prayer and sacrifice.
Soggarih Aroon 

Homes thy dear feet have prest. 
Homes thy loved voice hath blest. 
Weep thee, of friends the best, 

Soggarih Aroon !
Mrs.lJ.tH. Mahon.

!
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«•ge
ing THE LIVER.

With Dr. Stimules treatment all this if- 
changed. The liver is gently but surely cured 
of the cause of the trouble—CATARRH nt 
THE LIVEIl, which prevents it from doing its 
work It begins to produce bile in small 
natural quantities. Easy regular movement8- 
are thus established. At the same time 
bowels, arc toned up As a result they no 
longer eject the bile. They re absorb it. It 
goes bavk in the system. If carries wvh it 
now health and strength, NEW LIFE from 
the food with which it has come in contact.

The whole system feels the change. The dull 
heavy feelings disappear. The weakness van
ishes. The circulation improves. the nund 
trrows clear. The * blues,1 depart. The pat it nt 
• feels like a new man.’ Best of ali, the cure i- 
permanent.

Dr. Sproule has dune this for thousands ui 
others, who had suffered for years

HE CAN DO IT FOR YOU

8olo - Lo ! MARKET REPORTS.
(Flute obi 

Solo The Child LONDON.

was dis

yor and his w

1. Are you constipated !
2. Is your complexion bad.’
3. Are you sleepy
I. Are you irritabl 
5. Ate you nervous f 
IL Do you get dizzy ?
7. Have you no energy !
S. Do you have cold feet !
9. Do you feel miserable?

10. Do you gel tired easily !
II. Do you have hot flashes !
12. Ih your eyesight blurred
13. Have you a pain in the b
14. Is vour flesh soft a
15. Are your spirits lo
16. Is there bloa
17. Ha

in the daytime
e !... ScottRecitation The Midnight 

. Miss Jeanette
Quartet—Slumber Hong ........... Lohr

Mondâmes Martin-Murphy and Mackel- 
can. Messrs, Jarvis and Kilgiano.

—Cheerful i

Lewis.

ilnesa .........................Guinporti
Martin Murphy and Maekei-

lo Patch

Duet 
Mend a hick X

of Bed .............
(Harrison.

Solo—Another Lilt back? 
nd flabby ! 
w at times ? 

ing after eating ! 
ive you a gurgling in your h

18. N there throbbing in stomach ?
19. Is there a general feeling of lassitude 
2<t. Do these feelings affect your memory .’
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise
22. Is the circulation of the blood sluggish

If you have some of the above symptoms you 
have CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

for free

SHE HAD ALL THE SYMPTOMS

Solo Ktern it
bowel-. ’Recitation—D

j

!
Mark and 

diagnosis 
Duane St.,

i send the above symptoms 
to Dll SPROULE. B. A.. 
BOSTON,

My dear Dr. Sproule :
When I wrote to you first I felt very miser

able. Ilad a constant headache, wai 
languid, had no heart for anything. Mj 
plexion was sallow, covered with blotches. au<: 
I frequently had bad pains in my right side. I 
had all the symptoms of Catarrh of the Liver. 
1 began using your remedies, and now not one 
of all those symptoms remains. I think it is 
wonderful that a person can be cured in such a 
short time, after trying o her doctors in \ .un. 
They Used to relieve me, but it was only for a 
time. Nobody can shake my faith in you. Do1 
tor, and 1 sincerely hope that all w ho sutler 
from Catarrh in any form will not besilatt ir 
writing to you. 1 shall be glad to reply to al 
who w ish furthei particulars.

Your grab fill Patient,
mrs jessie b. McKenzie.

Three Brooks, Pictou, N. S.

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 8.—Wheat—Market dull, but 

prices fairly well main taint d ; Ontario red and 
white, 64J to 0'»c. west, and 65c. to65Jc. east.; 
goose wheat, 69c. low freights to New York ; 
soring east, 654c.; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 78c. 
North Bay, ana 791c, asked. Floor dull; out
side millers offer straight roller in buyers’ 

middle freights, at $'2.60 per barrel, and 
ovt agents bid 82 50; sales of straights in 
id for local account made at $2.85 lo $3. ac- 

tig to brand. Mill feed scarce and firm ; 
at ÿl5 to $16 and shorts at. $ 16.50 
the mill door through Western 

No. 2 American 
tek Toronto, and 

orn scarce and 
Peas, demand 

and

s dull.

1 tie mort
svever. a shi

"tote I «=
nurtn. n was t he cause of I . 

he cent re of that, force which I .. Q ,
'or the unparalleled success I ,, v 
k'ehad iss-tiibled to say good • I
r our farewell by a allKht yet ,.rBd HM KlDd nulb»nd wllh

nf M,,.ure I I'tiiiy friends and young children had the 
rrimirentpt.t« I l'rai'’ rs of the tuithfnl, together with the Holy 
n,nf.n rn Ph I Bucnrtce of the Mass offered to Divine Provi- 

nnol be K,v»n to tbeae two K-mb-mro 1reCÜV,,ry- bl"'11,0 Lurd hcr
kind and unfiring efforts which could j \iitor.” • tip «î cn»afd eum as, A ii«u appointed j r,M jn^ 
chair was taken and admirably filled KMn,hpr -
ugh Craig, who, after a few introduc- I
,la^rresse^nP n,eMcrouJrso 'of'whlo^ ^ flUlh from "M,'sVrs." .rohn’aid ja!

n. ,5 I Ihillcn ; a cross from the Misses Brewstertitiful ch «ira bv Mr R rHIcn I l'obour^ Onl.; a wreath of cal la and lily of
irady. hK..rr.,>wtHky!-V w';h hoar, I ^ ‘C” *£.*->*? J' S,”oï S! gSüoo

sympathy from 
*r to their presi

dent in his sorrow. Mr. P. Cullen. Many of I Newmarket, d 
her intimate lady friends had the Holy S.icri | Orillia, sub dm

of Barrie,

bran quo 
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yellow quo 
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shade easier ;
42c. and east
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freights, ‘27 
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to
On cJorn su

ited at 42c. 
le.; Cmedia 
r«ck Toronto, 

north and
demand keeps up, bu: prices a 

lots No. 2, middle freight», 
.: No. 1 qui

met ; car ioi*. i»c. west and o20« 
Demand quiet, and prices easier ; 
mrth and west, 264 to 27c; middle 
to 274c. and east 274c to 28c. 
uic\ ; offering light ; car lots o i,

APDKKMS AM» st-t t; 'll KM. 
parts or tiic progra.

tain was rung down, and in a few mmu'et- rose 
lo reveal to t he audience a group of l he orphans 
ilreas'-o in their best and looking as heslthy and I ,,ra 
interested as possible. After the girls had sung I for 
a chorus. G"*irgc Frawiey, r:\-a y-ira tshi | nul iVid io ft,: 
stepped out from among i he boys and delivered I imur the chair 
th»* Hnivial address, t» -ginning as follows : I pv ^ir.

** My Lirtl, Rev. Fithers, ladies and guntle- I ,or‘y remarks, c 
men : I am sorry to say l liât 1 d » feel a lit lie I read the uddr, 
nervous Ibis evening I was ml light till 1 | ,\|r. and M
vaine on the platform, h i', seeing around nv* so | Wji h t wo

UH-ma).)., -ml lb.- ald.-mi-n. an 1 all Ihe real )|r. |l,.„rn then replied ill a ahorl 'ye I ferlin* ,»‘nïï lok"‘
„f Ihe !.. al people of Hamilton, you will not bo  .... .. 'I'll-eliair lln-ii vill. d upon one after I , , ' 11
BUrpnaidihal my bran *ora pitty pa-tv. and. another of Tom a old arhnolmatoe and neigh- ' i,
as Mr ll.mbgan any», wh.-n anything go"» b ,ra Homo of whom m tone» lingi-d with aorrow S" X . Ma,, .toernd

oonn"^:^.^'^ofKY'r.^^^‘7

brought down I ho hnuao. Iln now thaï I have Tlioii ailenro ap ike louder I ban word* Among him 7l’to".8'n.nli'i’e*0?», b‘ro'r'10' lhl" 
forgot leu Hie ap-eeh, perhapa H will bo all in- I ,|„,„. who availed - hemavlvea nt tho npporlim- 1 ■ !, Ih, 9ic, for -th", ,* ,

H all happened In biauwuplare, wherever that | |ib,e..n . Hotel), I'. Spr-.re, H. Mcl.Jvitt and J.' he^lho™^ÏWn’b'm'h^'jnliï,'

*nt on to tell, in humorous j fne following is tho address • I James of Cobourg, Ont. May . „ , . .. , ., ...
f Ralph the Miser, whose Mr. and Mrs. Hearn: When a fow short I peact ‘ I H^ow wc give the names of pupils wf
.. about by a sharp beggar I mcmhIm ago we ilrsi learned of your intended I hilfha1t «n ,h’i

1 » »■>»*•>« ;i;,r ADDRESS and presentation. nuney:
h'-ri addn-Moil I lioandi.ricr. U ha5brin aald and' rlgliylon'ihv w7 ,, ,, I reading. Frank Conway; spilling, l.-na
lorg.v-.ig an,-,, grand aid Ïïdoin appïeêia?e fhitoroe worto toa pîraon „ „ , Moul" l"mel- 1"'b' » 1!>’0 Mahoney ; arlthmetie. Ja, Colline: geography,

■neouragoniem lo aneli a d.-aorv ing ohar- j lliing mini wo have to part with ii Jo now °" Monda>' "™“W. Fob. Zli. over one bun- J»»- Ivmaella: writing,.John Logmdiee; gram-
'•>•- 11 waa a inm-hmg lahloau lliatwm h Hr- ,|,e ilmiiglii nf our ourly separation tovnl in ,lr"l‘ !h0 >•"««* l’-oplu "I this uariali in «r, Jam. 8 Colline ; history. L-na Mahoney;
I bom on III" Mag" ami ho waa gin illy pleased pirily Impri-saes upon us the event nf nor i ivsemhiod ai tho reaidence of Mr. John Had n, I drawing. \V tills Hihh ; composition, hdoa
at thorn and l heir henef,u-lors. and naked Gods pending Toe, tnMV.nl ofour no- 8ay *„0d-bye h-fnre the depar ore of hi-na'lf Wuleh ; literature, James Collins ; physiology,
blessing on Ih.-iu fur tliolr good work. Muring I llr,night up from childhood Uigolhor wllh C1"'1. ' ,or ^'tr°it. whero Ihey mlond lo Ja.mi'8 Neville. , . „ .
l lie fori y sev.-n years,if the asylum's -xia ....... you. T,mi. sharing in.......mon, In, iovsnnd sor iimkn Iheir n w home. Junior l\ t-hnellan Doclrlne John Feeder-
many of n» natrons had pisao-l away, hot lin- I of Ho- passing year», lender vel , rung "'"h Mr. and Mrs It ill have lived here all I lit : reading. II. l'oeoek; spelling Josephine
good work had in,................ away Ilia laird- h.mda nt oil— nm have entwined lliom.oiv -» Iheir lives, and their dep irlum I, regrot.ied by I L'igoidice ; ariihmcli -. Josephine U-iguuiu-e;
ship won mi u, ap.-nk of 111" 1,-ranna thin were „h nil ,mr In-ana. Karl, rrinlniaci-iu ,-a -„„l m w,'ri' » valuable arqulsllion to geography. Joseph Dwyer; writing. Nellie
laugh, III" "hlltlrou ; how I hoy were inllghl lo familiar sroni-s have , veiled upon ,-„.| ' hnu-h and seoio y, and Iheir Place cannot he I l.ijlo; grammar. Ko«;> Cask: history, Nellie
love-1 aned i a» a gond eoniury Unit had aln-l I alike iheir , une .....dur and nuignei e i„m7i ' -"'D' llllud- Ttu-tr h imla were always r.-adv I Boyle; drawing. Oiwald lesaerniill ; enmposl

hcr» and had good law for lln-ir ernes which Inn o served to ......... dour ,-h ira,-- '.".'to lhn C"'r »>d needy and I heir sympailiy IMvald Teaser,mil ; literature, John
H" ' honked l-ailier Holden for i,,ra and mille ua in one eo.nmoii hr !mr h‘>'P‘1 rvli ! y were ever exten 1,1 to all. Frederick : Physiology. Nellie Biyln.

1-mil ■ he n ul lanushed. I- |,o, ,1. In losing yon. Un-r, fore from noreln-ln 1,1 parly part of Ihe evening Hi -, were I Tluril i-lasae».-Senior elaaa-l.hrlat.ian 
av, sueh sni.pi.rl in view of we . a-in.i I,mi f el ihal we are I,,»,, g „ nan nf un"' ""'d with an address aeenmpmied l,v a trill". Ada O l.-mrke ; reading. Louie ( h 

on - -elves, and lh-,1 a void will rema n whirl handsome geld watch and chain f ,r Mrs. II ill spelling. Nellie kearnev; writing, 1rs 
\ears ran never 1111. 1 ami an élaborais travelling loilel ease for All. , on ; drawing, Ada O It mrke : ari'hinet

I ne name ni II - irn has long hen aeanelnteri I tial!. 1 he addr, as was re id hy Thomas Lane | Tillman I orcoran ; grammar. Ada O Itourk
in our neigh Imrhuoit ............very I long II, u was I “'"i V."' • 1 ’ ” i»n Mlidetty K Iwant Hogan geography * n.in-s Uyiini o.siory.
In n si nprigli;. eh iriiahle, kind lo-aried and ,u" inil''w l.-gaa. Ml 11 , l! replied in vary I G Itoorkn ; literature. Ada O Itourke. 
true. To mieli of ns, T , ,‘k V. . f-a-lmg terms, exp-easing Ins gramiule lo Ihe Junior elaaa -Clins lion I ro-trine, ( hurles
Pig.-S of me..... .. for a low «lion no, - ...... mon tor iheir h-,iul.iinl gifts, but more Hiiika ; reading. Madeline Burns; spelling.
appears He- 111 .hi; form and kmdlv f'le, nf f','r ,l"' O""1 "»l whleh they displayed. He M >ry. Logoi,lire ; writing Francos 
vour deena lamented lather Few i doe I ",m’ •'M"v®M-d tlm aorrow whi- h he and Ida drawing, .foals Huaolile : an hinelic. Ma 
a, - mere of US w ho have not l,,n„' ,,, ('im,ly fell al pining from friends so Irinl and guidin': grammar. ,.Juries Hmka ; g-ography, 
time hern eh.-ered by hi. »,nipalln-ie. i'u mg ""««W* whom they had so mi. all their 1 Albert M. Garvey literature, Irene Dwyer.
"ini" God!’ in ’hi■»’ wl»e",Bron.lenm^rtii2k'hhli Mode, song and olhor eoeial aimiaemenu or- 
from us when already his furrowt-,1 brow w is I cut,lvt* 1 'V‘ roP,A',,,r*,‘r °? thecveuiuiz, ami after 
streaked with gray, and. like you. T mi, we loo I f.1 «^rrowfnl hand hbaking and the singing of 
felt that we hail lost a fulle r. At-length how- I ;\n,',1 . Iltf (ho gathering Boparatcd.
over, l’imc, I he great healer assuaged our nor I •'Ollowmg is a copy of tho address : 
row and tempm-d our grief and left in their I Mr. and Mrs. John Hull, Mount Carmel, Unt • 
phu-e a a.,,1 yel loving remembrance. H.-ar Friomla--We. Hi - young

„s......^ *1‘!P»rUi.r.- from

KS-iifKn'i: r /S >'°y- -r ,,r wtoel, have “C long

Fv-r” X'\;..«
MidiaiuiK aii.H Imietim Ol )nur parent,al home our friend alone, hut a friend to ail worthy nf

î-. . -;-u»m. Uïïsby'.!!.wM,Khi"s Pèir™îîsjî'"S;:
lui f Uihdymi in'naj. iml.m itonn'^-inY'l'lh-roivuid m^^hiu-u'e'iui^n'd y'm !n u7all'7,’,',V w7 f!à'l 

us " 1,1 11 member with plcafuro in ilvv the departure of vou and vour f-unilv will

....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. — tfsttSC
every Sunday In llm church in ihe social 
circle we will sadly miss your oheerful wo 
and happy smiles ; but more than all will

firm 

63.\ «asr.
-mbHot ween I lie mtmn tin* eur- er t he excellent, management, of Messrs. 

GUVcn and J as. Grady, the arrangements.
:

ita, 63c. 
y, export

R M 
needless to 

ini* cat
3!*Rjv. C. Cahill O. M. !..

Rat Portage, Ont.these t.w
at 43c oted nt 44c. onnv.r,y b-.anlifn! fior t?

;s were a cross and pillow “ 
Mother," from her bereaved

of-
Call ndDo q 

Oats—MONTH’S MIND.
iy, Feb. 27, a solemn Month's Mind 

of I Requiem High Mass was celebrated in St. 
the I Mary ’s church. Barrie, for the r-pose of tho soul 

ches- I of Mrs. Anne Lynch, late of Kilmaley. Ennis, 
ildon I Co. Clare. Ireland.

The office 
Dean Eg

id and loving young children
I'lacev Mining Claims in the Yukon Territory
VOTICE is hereby given that all of the placet 
l\ mining claims, whole and fractional. I ht 
property of the Crown in the Yukon T 
will be ottered for sale at public au 
Dawson by the Gold Commissioner, on 
d i> of July.

Twenty per cent of the purchase money shall 
be paid to the Gold Commissioner at Dawson 
on i he day of sale and the remainde 
thirty days from that date.

There will be no restriction t 
of claims which may be sold to any one per 
or Company holding a Free Miner's Certificate 
but no hydraulic claims will be included in the

On Tuesdn
49c. to 60c.

MONTREAL.
Montreal. March 8.—Manitoba wheat wa 

quoted at tithe, at Fort William : No 2 whit 
oats, on spot, are quoted at 31c.: May delivery, 
afloat. 33c.; and In the west at 27c ; peas are 
steady, though Liverpool cable declined 
os 8i this morning, and are quoted at 731 
May delivery, afloat, and 62e. west; No. 2bar 
ley. 194c; rye, 62o; and spring wheat, 75c. Ma 
delivery a float. Fiour is fairly 
steady; .Manitoba patents, at, 
strong bakers', $3.50 to $3.60; winter patents, 
$3.50 to $3.80; straight rollers, $3.25 to $3.35 ; 
and $1.57 to #1.60. in bags; Manitoba bran $16 in 
b «g-i, and Ontario bran, $16 to $16.25 in bulk; 
Manitoba shorts and Ontario grades, $18 
mouille is firm at $19 to $20. Provisions steady 
the demand for dressed hogs now rather ex
ceeds the supply, and receipts move quickly at 
56.60 to $0.75 for light average, and $6 to $6.25 
for heavier hogs, Canadian short cut mess pork, 
5=14.50 to $15.50; short cut mess pork, $14 to $14.50; 
heavy long cut meats, $14 to 514 5"; hams. 11 to 
12c.t boneless breakfast bacon, 114c ; Wiltshire 
bacon, iUc.; green bacon, 74c,; pure Canadian 
refined lard, 64 to 7c.; extra and kettle rendered 
brands, 74 to 8c.; compound lard, 6 to 6jc. 
Butter is again higher, and jobbing sales at 25c. 
are reported, with 21c. p lid for Urge lots or 
finest creamery ; choice stock is also quite firm 
at 22 to 221c anil dairy scarce at 19 to 23c. 
according to quality. Cheese is nominal at 
l-’ic. to 13c. according t,o grades and color. 
Eggs are firm ; fresh laid "ggs are quoted at 
18c. to 193. ; pickled. 11 to 15c.; cold storage, 12 
to 13c. Honey is dull ; white clover, in cm 
is quoted at 13 to 14c : while extracr-eu. in largo 
tins, at 9c.; in small tins, at 94 to 10c.; and 
buckwheat extracted at 7 to 8c.

rs of the Mass were Very Rev. 
celebrant; Rev. D. Morris. P. I*., 

aeon; Rev. M. Movnn, 1*. P„ 
n and Rev. Hugh Sweeney 

master of ceremonies.
to St. I Deceased lady was sister of Very Rev. Dean 
High I Egan, of Barrie. R<*v Patrick Egan, of Boston, 

he Rev. I and mother of Sisters Benardine. Loonia. 
couvent I Hilon and Castinier, of St. Joseph's Commun- 

oleinn occa- I it y

’«2nisociety of Root 
ow. Mr. P kct. d* Ah

73'c! 191 Ml.for her soul.
on Feb, 14th

ay
rly active ami

83.8U to S3.;
r within

!)i) ; 
its.

as to the number
May her soul rest in peace !

IO.
Y.( ST. PfiTERS SCHOOL, LONDON. Boher soul rest in soon as the purchase money has b*en paid 

11, entries for i he claims will bo granted 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
mining regulations then in force, with the ex
ception ol the provision as to I he staking mr 
of claims, aod the claims sold shall i hereof ver 
be subject to the placer mining regulations.

A survey of t he claims sold will be made by 
Department at as early f

hall include grou 
define b’

Tho little orator wt 
age, l he story o 

was brought 
tho close !

in fuho stand 
. are en-

1IIAII. Al .
pi mded.

Bishop Dowling t 
whom ho thanked 

ourngomo 
was a ton,

placer

the
and the claims s

as possible,
nd the G 
y survey

a date
Tneminent Surveyor may define 

accordance wit h such Regulatiaccordance with such Regulations as may bo 
made in that behalf and the decision of the 
Gold Commissioner shall in respect hereof bo 

1 conclusive.
In case for any reason 

ble by the Gold Commission! 
possession to any claim e is pose 
auction sale, the Gold Com miss 
fund ih-* deposit paid al, the time 
no claim shall lie against the Crown 
to failure to give title or possession.

A second auction sale under tho conditions 
above set fori h, will hr held nt Dawson on 
‘2nd day of August, 1900. of all claims no’d 
pnai-d nf nr i hr miction sale of the *>nd J ip 
1990, and of any other claims which have in 

untime become the property of the Crowi 
1er the regulations in that behnlf.

Pkkley G. Keyks
Secretary.
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Mayor Te« tzel. afti r i xpressing his pleasure 
at being present, sp ike ol the patriotism ills 
played by ihe citizens. In his opinion, Hamil
ton, relatively, whs i lie most i» «1 riot.ic eily in 
the Dominion, judging from the money 
tributed to the patriotic funds and th

nineteenth vnnlver- 
Britons hid been

over extended to i
if the evening ih 

ess aceomp ml 
d chain fur M 

; toilet case 
id hy Thom

Doc>».—Senior class - 
irke ; read in

twing. Ada

cl a

public purse, especially 
ibut ions f< r for l lie hra\ e Hs. I he 

dis»!!u L Etait Live StueK Markets.
TORONTO

Toronto, March 8. — The following 
range of quotations at Western cattle 
t his morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., 81.25 
butcher choice, do., $:! 75 to 54.25 ; butchci, 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 60; butcher, inferior, 
$2.75 to $3.i»U ; stockers, pur cwt., $2.75 to 
$3 50.

.Sheep and lambs—Shoe 
$3.50 ; lambs, per cwt. 
per cwt., $2.25 to $2..30.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $25 to $50 ; 
calves, each, $2 to 810.

Hogs—Choice hogs per cwt . $5.00 to $5.37* ; 
light hogs, per cwt . $1.25 t<> $1 7 3; heavy hogs, 
cwt.. $4.25 to $l,.75; sows, $3 to $3.25 ; sings. $2 
to $2.25.

Ad*
=»g tin* name of 

iniiiu-c III -South Africa, tAp- y.
is the 

market

to $3.00 ;
Department nf ihe Interior, 

Ottawa. 2lst February, 1909.
1116 ‘sent to the front. I* i I lie 

tar y nf Ma.iub» Hill, 
avenged ; and CanadiaiiP. he was 
Know. Il u IHKCII a fiont place. (Applause) 
The III »\or went on lo speak nf Dio noble work 
of the Sisters of Charity, and closed with the 
hope (hat the fortv-seventh festival night 
would not be the least successful.

Adam Brown follow.-d with n graceful 
speech, m which he paid tribute to the grand 
work of St. Mary’s orphanage. He Uivnv of 
no other similar institution that had larger 
claims on the charitably dispos' d. Mr Brown 
gave some statistics Since the instit'mion of 
the asylum 3,200 orphans had been canal for 
Last year there were 167 children 9J hoys mui 
75 girls-in t ho institution ; 3" were provi 
with homes, and there were at presen' 137 in 
the institution. Mr Brown closed with words 

the Sisti rs

53.00 to 
; bucks,

loop, per cwt , 
, $4.ou to 55.25C. M «. A. mAVI Resolution of Condolence.

Binder Iwine for Sale.regular meeting of Branch 
I castle, N. B., hold on the ‘27th of Fe 

*he I following preambles and 
this nioved and adopted :

1 Whereas G M in His designs has been pleased 
to remove by death Mrs. Mary Power, mother 

Brother William Pov 
death,

177, Now- 
, the

At the

resolution
CE A LED TENDERS addressed “The Warden 
U of the Peniiontiary. Kings! an, Ontario.' 

jorsed “ Tender for Twine.” will b re 
unt il tha ‘20th of

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y, March 8. — Cattle— 

Feeling strong ; calves light supply, moderate 
nd ; choice to extra, $7 53 to $7.75. Sheep 
ainbs, good demand ; steady on top 

grades; lambs, choice *o extra, $7.93 to $8; 
good to choice, $7 60 to 57 90 ; common to fair, 
$6.25 to $7 23 ; sheep, mixed, $6.2) to $6.50 ; 
yearlings, $6.23 to $7; ewes, good to choice. $5 
to $5.85 ; close strong. Hogs closed steady; 
heavy, $.3.17* to $5.20; mixed, $,.. 15 to $5.17-4; 
Yorkers. $3 15 to $3.2V; pigs. $5 t o 55.10; roughs, 
$UH) to $3 70 ; stags, 53.50 to $3.75.

and endorsed ” lender for Twine,” will b re 
eived until the 20th of March next, inclusive, 

the twine on hand and unsold at I hat dat 
ether with the output ol the Penitentiary 

that date and the 31st July

esteemed 
whereas in her 

person and one ne’ 
has been lost, to tho community ;

Be it resolved thaï this society express its 
sorrow and tender its sympathy to Brother W. 
Power and the members of his family :

And be it furthermore resolved that copies of 
these preambles ana resolutions be spread on 
the minutes of our Branch, bo sent to tho family 
of our brother and forwarded to the Va 
the Union Advocate. Freeman and

P. W. Dixon, President 
Hugh .X. Dietz, Rec. Sec.

a most osi unable 
iod in well-doing.

And
tog
factory bet

vor wet
mit

tied
The twine will be delivered 

Kingston, in quantities io suit the pu 
Terms, cash on delivery. Pariiculars as to 
quality, grades, etc., may be oh ained bv in 
spec tlon a' the Penitentiary warehouse. Each 
tender inns’ be accompanied by au accented 
cheque for $2.000. which will be returned to un
successful tenderers.

Tenders for fifty ton lots will b > received 
if accompanied bv an accepted chi que for $ 
on the terms b' fort* mentioned.

Order3 from farmers in pursuance of the ad
vertisement dated January 2‘2nd will b > 
ceivoi and tilled until ihe ‘20th of March, 
stead of the 1st of March, as stipulated 
former advertisement.

f. o. b. cars, 
rcha.ser.of prais.- for t he good work done by 

in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Before introducing the next speaker. Bishop 

lin - m>ne h tuie^'m* ref-T-'n a» lo the I-I ?
His Lardship declared he

jorriHsGS.n >«
tleorgo E. Tuckett.
bad m v. r met a more generous benefactor, 
and sail I I hat it delighted him to do honor to 
th'< memory of Mr. Tuckett. (Applause.i 

Sheriff Mlddh-mn spoke hri.fiv tmderin 
ins congrat ulai inns to all concei i

nadian. 
V vruoi.trit” A Mien Mary Dikes, a fa 

pounder of the Gospel to the : 
is not a very warm admirer o 
elonarlee laboring in that 
She laments that of every dol

IloxOK ltoi.t. Ft,it Jan. and Ff.h. 19f0. 
s. s. No l. O.sooom: — Fourth class. —L 
D *ylo N. shields, .1. D iyle, p. Ijapiant and N. 
Doyle. Third class,—T, O'Brien, .1 O’Coimor. 
A. Kelly, M. 1 > Brien, T. D .ylc, N D.iylc, F. 
O Brien, W. Doyle and T. LaplanU Second 

ss. A. Kelly, Ambrose Kelly and S Shield*». 
*ond class — L Laoiaui. M. Kelly. T. 

)'Brien, L. Kelly, A. Sluelos amj 
first class. —L. O'Brien, G. Djyle

a»)!

NEW BOOKS.
success of 1 h- festival.

Mr (’o’quhotm. in the
Speech, s oil t hat instead of 
ing the waifs sent mil 
B trnnrd ), t le y ought to at 1 <•: 
orphan au J neglected chlldrc

h
fut in-“ The Four List Things : Death. Judgment, 

II 'liven, Hell,” by Father Martin Von Coehem, 
O F. s , just publish**'! bv B -nzlger Bros. 36 
Barclay Street, New Y'ork City, is a particu
larly appropriate book for reading during this 

ison of Lent. Strong cloth binding,

of a shot t 
of l‘nnndinns ree 

by Mias Rye and I '1
Und-T >

Wh u wonder is it, therefore, that wo sor 
row at your departure and look with a yearn
ing regret at ihe name of llearn as it is about

Bart seco 
Shield, E. 
Doji*4. Part fir 
and C. Lxplant.

11 (Applause.)
1 1. J- M- PI j ATT. 

II ’a rdfwo holy so 1U6-JKingston, SGth February, WDO.
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